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1.  Name of Property 
historic name   Bever Woods Historic District 
other names/site number    
Name of Multiple Property Listing   
(Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing) 

2.  Location 
street & number   Grande Avenue SE, 21st Street SE, Bever Avenue SE   not for publication 

city or town   Cedar Rapids   vicinity 
state 

 Iowa  
   
county  Linn  zip code 

52403  

3. State/Federal Agency Certification  
 

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended,  

I hereby certify that this     X   nomination       request for determination of eligibility meets the documentation standards for 
registering properties in the National Register of Historic Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements 
set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.  
In my opinion, the property       meets       does not meet the National Register Criteria.  I recommend that this property be 
considered significant at the following level(s) of significance:          national           statewide         X   local  
Applicable National Register Criteria:    X   A            B        X  C           D         
 
    

Signature of certifying official/Title: Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer                     Date 
State Historical Society of Iowa   

State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government 

In my opinion, the property        meets        does not meet the National Register criteria.   
    

Signature of commenting official                                                                        Date 
 
    

Title                                                                                                  State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government 
 
4.  National Park Service Certification  
I hereby certify that this property is:   
 
       entered in the National Register                                                                 determined eligible for the National Register             
           
       determined not eligible for the National Register                                        removed from the National Register  
    
       other (explain:)                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                      
   

  Signature of the Keeper                                                                                                         Date of Action  
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5.  Classification  
 
Ownership of Property 
(Check as many boxes as apply.) 

Category of Property 
(Check only one box.) 

Number of Resources within Property 
(Do not include previously listed resources in the count.) 
 

     Contributing Noncontributing  
 x private  building(s) 181 46 buildings 
 x public - Local x district   site 
  public - State  site 1  structure 
  public - Federal  structure   object 
    object 182 46 Total 

 
 
 
Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register: N/A 
  

 
  
6. Function or Use                                                                      

Historic Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.)  

Current Functions 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

DOMESTIC/single dwelling  DOMESTIC/single dwelling 
DOMESTIC/secondary structure  DOMESTIC/secondary structure 
TRANSPORTATION/road-related  TRANSPORTATION/road-related 
   
   
   
   

 
   
 
7. Description 
Architectural Classification 
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

 Materials  
(Enter categories from instructions.) 

LATE 19TH AND EARLY 20TH CENTURY 
AMERICAN 
MOVEMENTS/Bungalow/Craftsman  foundation: BRICK, STONE, CONCRETE 
LATE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURY 
REVIVALS/Neoclassical Revival  walls: BRICK, STONE, WOOD, STUCCO,  
LATE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURY 
REVIVALS/Colonial Revival   SYNTHETICS /vinyl  
LATE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURY 
REVIVALS/Georgian Revival  roof: CERAMIC TILE, ASPHALT, STONE /slate 
LATE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURY 
REVIVALS/Tudor Revival  other: ASPHALT 
COLONIAL/Dutch Colonial    

 LATE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURY REVIVALS/Italian Renaissance 
MODERN MOVEMENT/Ranch-Style 
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Narrative Description 
Summary Paragraph (Briefly describe the current, general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type, style, method of 
construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the property has historic integrity.) 
 
The Bever Woods Historic District is a residential neighborhood of Cedar Rapids that was 
established in 1917. The neighborhood contains eight blocks with one hundred twenty-eight (128) 
single-family residence properties. The setting of Bever Woods lies among other residential 
neighborhoods and a public park that still remain as such. The streets of the neighborhood were 
designed in a curved manner, following the natural slope of the land and giving Bever Woods a 
distinctive character in Cedar Rapids. The vast majority of the houses, one hundred nineteen (119) 
of them, contribute to the district. Many houses also have detached garages constructed within the 
period of significance that are contributing, and a few large houses have accessory dwellings that 
are contributing as well, bringing the total count to one hundred eighty-one (181) contributing 
buildings. The streetscape collectively is a contributing structure, for a total of one hundred and 
eighty-two (182) contributing elements. Forty-six (46) buildings are noncontributing. Of these, only 
nine (9) are houses, and the remaining thirty-seven (37) noncontributing buildings are garages that 
postdate the period of significance or have lost integrity. The contributing houses of the district 
represent exceptional design examples of Craftsman, Colonial Revival, and other revival styles 
popular from the 1920s to the 1950s. Most of the houses are wood frame construction, but some are 
all brick construction; most of the houses retain the original materials. In general, the houses are in 
good condition and are well-kept by their owners. The houses maintain a high level of integrity of 
design, materials, and craftmanship, keeping with the time in which they were built. The specific 
period of significance for the Bever Woods Historic District is from 1912 to 1957, based on the 
construction dates of the houses. Collectively, the buildings portray the feeling and association of an 
early- to mid-twentieth-century residential neighborhood in Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 
 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Narrative Description (Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property.  Describe contributing and 
noncontributing resources if applicable.) 
 
(Iowa SHPO Additional Instructions: After the main Narrative Description, discuss any physical alterations since the period of significance under 
the subheading Alterations, and the seven aspects of integrity as it applies to the resource in a Statement of Integrity with each aspect discussed in 
its own paragraph.)   
 
The Bever Woods Historic District is an irregularly shaped residential neighborhood consisting of 
eight blocks of varying sizes and curved street configurations within the urban setting of east Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa (Figures 1 and 2). The neighborhood boundaries extend east of 21st Street SE to the 
western boundary of Bever Park, with Bever Avenue SE as the southern boundary and Grande 
Avenue SE as the northern boundary. The legal location is Section 23, Township 83N, Range 7W, 
Cedar Rapids, southwest Linn County (Figure 3). 
 
The historic district lies in a 58.6-acre tract of land with two hundred and twenty-seven (227) 
buildings in lots of various sizes inside eight irregularly shaped blocks with curved interior streets in a 
residential neighborhood (Figures 4, 5, and 6). The two-way streets vary in width, from 
approximately 35 feet on the three main roads that border the orthogonal exterior of the 
neighborhood to about 20 feet for the interior curved streets. One hundred twenty-eight (128) of the 
buildings are single-family houses occupied by middle- and upper-class residents, ninety-seven (97) 
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are detached garages, and two (2) are small accessory dwellings associated with the largest homes 
in the district. The houses date from 1912 to 2021 (Figures 7, 8, and 9), although only one house 
was constructed after 1957. They vary in size from small to moderate for the majority of the homes, 
with a few large-scale residences represented.  
 
In 1917, Bever Woods’ location between two stately avenues and the neighborhood’s limits were 
described as follows: “The Bever Woods Addition begins at Twenty-first Street and ends in Bever 
Park. It is bounded on the north by Grande Avenue and on the south by Bever Avenue; it lies, 
therefore, between Vernon Heights and Kenwood, its high points rising from the thoroughfares on 
either side with a beautiful view. Streetcar lines on Bever and Grande Avenues are readily 
accessible.”1 These original boundaries define the extent of the historic district. 
 
Residential Resources in Bever Woods 
 
The Bever Woods Historic District contains one hundred twenty-seven (127) houses that were built 
during the early to mid-1900s, and one (1) additional house built in 2021. Bever Woods has one 
hundred nineteen (119) contributing houses and nine (9) noncontributing houses (Figures 10 and 
11). Eight amorphous blocks are included within the district (Figure 12). The district contains 119 
contributing houses and 62 contributing garages and accessory dwellings, for a total of 181 
contributing buildings. The streetscape collectively is a contributing structure, for a total of one 
hundred and eighty-two (182) contributing elements. The district also contains 9 noncontributing 
houses and 37 noncontributing garages for a total of 46 noncontributing buildings. The contributing 
properties retain the original volume, design characteristics, craftsmanship, and materials from the 
era in which they were built. 
 
It should be noted that some buildings in Bever Woods are undergoing renovations from damages 
sustained during the 2020 derecho storm. These renovations typically involve roofing and/or siding 
replacement. Buildings were evaluated based on their current condition; in some cases, buildings 
await new roofs or siding. However, future changes should be noted, as depending on the 
replacement materials, eligibility status could change. 
 
There are 10 noncontributing buildings in the Bever Woods Historic District that were originally built 
during the period of significance. These comprise eight houses and two garages. In most cases, 
these buildings are considered noncontributing because of replacement materials (siding, windows, 
etc.) or because of incongruous additions after the period of significance, or a combination of these 
issues. If, in the future, replacement materials are removed so that historic materials are revealed, or 
are changed to in-kind replacements, these noncontributing buildings should be reevaluated. 
Similarly, renovations that change inharmonious additions should lead to reevaluation of 
noncontributing houses. 
 
 
Integrity of the Bever Woods Historic District  
 
The Bever Woods Historic District retains a high level of all seven aspects of integrity: location, 

 
1 Cedar Rapids Republican, April 27, 1917, 12. 
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setting, design, materials, craftsmanship, feeling, and association for the district and the buildings. 
For a house in Bever Woods to be considered a contributing resource and for it to maintain historic 
significance, the property must retain key exterior materials and/or decorative features and 
structures that are representative of the building’s style. Although some buildings have non-historic 
siding materials or replacement windows, most retain other key features, including porch structures, 
fenestration patterns, and decorative flourishes. Rehabilitated properties must preserve as much of 
the historic materials and significant features as possible to be considered a historic resource. If 
historic materials become too deteriorated to retain, limited in-kind replacement with compatible 
materials, workmanship, and design will help retain the contributing status. Changing original 
materials affects the feeling and association that historic properties convey. Therefore, the more 
changes to a building that take place, the more likely the building will lose integrity.  
 
Location 
The site and residential buildings of the Bever Woods Historic District remain in their exact original 
locations. The streets and boundaries have not changed since the time of the neighborhood’s 
construction. One house, located at 359 Park Terrace SE, was destroyed by the derecho in August 
of 2020, sustaining extreme structural damages. As a result, the house was demolished and a new 
one was built on the site. The new house is noncontributing to the district.  
 
Setting 
Integrity of setting has been maintained in the Bever Woods neighborhood since its conception by 
landscape architect Ossian Cole Simonds in 1917. The overall parcel divisions, original street layout, 
mature trees, and front gardens remain intact within the district. Moreover, the setting and feeling of 
this suburban area is preserved by the cohesive and intact surrounding residential neighborhoods 
and by Bever Park on the eastern boundary.  
 
Design 
Integrity of design has also been maintained throughout the neighborhood because the area retains 
much of Simonds’ originally conceived layout with its spacious lots, parklike atmosphere, and the 
presence of Bever Park at its eastern edge. In addition, all of the buildings are single-family 
residences representing the popular architectural styles of the early to mid-twentieth century, the 
period in which they were originally built. Most of the houses were built in the early 1920s, and the 
predominant architectural styles are Craftsman, Colonial, and Tudor Revival. Integrity of 
craftsmanship and materials of the houses remains for the most part, with only a few exterior 
alterations to the houses. Most houses maintain the stylistic character of their original design. 
Overall, the district portrays the feeling and association of an early to mid-twentieth-century 
residential neighborhood in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.  
 
Materials 
The contributing buildings in the district maintain a high degree of integrity due to their historic 
materials, especially the houses that were built with brick, stone, and stucco exteriors and retain the 
original materials. The most typical alterations in Bever Woods are roofing, windows, porch 
enclosures, and door replacements. In general, window and door replacements have occurred over 
time in the district, as is typical of residential neighborhoods. Those buildings with window 
replacements typically feature vinyl and aluminum alternatives. Re-siding wood framed houses with 
hardboard or vinyl siding replacements is also common. The new materials may have been placed 
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over the original wood siding or may have been replaced altogether. Another material that has been 
replaced regularly is the roofing material. The most common roofing replacements are asphalt or 
composite shingles for original wood shingles. Ceramic tiles in some of the buildings have been 
replaced with similar materials. There have also been surface bituminous or concrete materials 
replacements. Some replacements are ongoing from damage sustained in the 2020 derecho storm. 
 
Workmanship 
Decorative woodwork features in porches, porticoes, roofs, pediments, cornices, and other details 
found on the buildings has been maintained and represents the work, patterns, and techniques of 
the masons and carpenters who built them.  
 
Feeling  
The resources of the Bever Woods Historic District showcase the development of a residential 
neighborhood in Cedar Rapids during the period of significance, from 1912 to 1957, when all but one 
of the houses in the neighborhood were built. National trends in architecture and the economic 
development of the city demonstrate the feeling associated with an early to mid-twentieth-century 
residential neighborhood. The curvilinear streets retain their original run and emphasize the feeling 
of a residential neighborhood initially developed in the early twentieth century. 
 
Association 
The Bever Woods Historic District is able to convey the association of a residential neighborhood 
from the period of significance of 1912 to 1957. Integrity of association in Bever Woods is good due 
to the high integrity of setting, design, materials, workmanship, and the overall feeling conveyed by 
the site and building resources.  
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Table of Resources 
 
Note: Numbers in parentheses for NRHP status indicate the total number of contributing 
and noncontributing buildings, structures, objects, and sites on each property. Building 
descriptions will explain and justify contributing and noncontributing status. 

Block 1 
Resource Number: 1 
Historic Name: Adolph W. H. Lenders 
House 
Street Address: 2101 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1910, 1931 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: This 1931 
building is a two-story red brick house with 
a dentil-detail hipped roof in slate 
shingles. An attic on the third level has 
arched eyelash dormers on all sides. The 
front entrance porch has a cast iron 
canopy with decorative garlands. The 
entrance is a segmented arched wood 
and glass door flanked by two similarly 
shaped windows. The property has red 
brick walled gardens with geometric paver 
pattern designs in the separate 
courtyards, and it has dense vegetation, a 
rectangular stone shallow fountain, and a 
rectangular pool. A separate L-shaped red 
brick building that was used for stables 
with an attached coachman’s house is 
currently used as a detached garage and 
guesthouse. The house was extensively 
remodeled in 1931 from an original 1910 
farmhouse. The Georgian Revival-style 
house from 1931 retains all seven aspects 
of integrity: location, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, setting, feeling, 
and association. The garage and 
guesthouse retain all aspects of integrity 
and are contributing. 
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Resource Number: 2 
Historic Name: Helen Ilten House 
Street Address: 352 21st Street SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1923 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1923 building 
is a two-story hipped-roof house with a 
front hipped dormer. The main materials 
are vinyl siding and asphalt roof. A first-
level side volume is recessed from the 
main house volume. Wood rafters adorn 
the underside of the main roof’s hanging 
eaves, and corbel details adorn the side 
volume’s hanging eaves. The entrance 
porch has two wood Doric columns and 
two pilasters supporting a shed roof. The 
windows and siding are replacements. A 
detached two-car garage from 1923 
matches the house’s style, with exposed 
rafter ends and vinyl siding. Replacement 
siding harms integrity of materials and 
craftsmanship, but the garage retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association and is a 
contributing building. The Colonial 
Revival-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of craftsmanship and 
materials is compromised by the changes 
in siding material and window 
replacements. 

 

Resource Number: 3 
Historic Name: Ralph H. Meyers House 
Street Address: 356 21st Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1913 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: This 1913 
building is a two-story hipped-roof house 
with a front shed roof dormer. The main 
materials are vinyl siding and asphalt roof. 
Wood rafters adorn the underside of the 
roof’s hanging eaves and first-level shed 
awning. The entrance volume has simple 
wood brackets supporting a gable roof. 
The windows are replacements. The 
Craftsman-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of craftsmanship and 
materials is compromised by the window 
replacements. A 2017 detached garage is 
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referenced in the County Assessor’s 
records but does not appear extant. 
Resource Number: 4 
Historic Name: Deane and Anna L. 
Adams House 
Street Address: 358 21st Street SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920 
NRHP Status: Noncontributing (1), 
Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: This 1920 
building is a one-and-a-half-story side 
gambrel house with front shed roof 
dormer. The main materials are an asphalt 
roof and vinyl siding. The first floor and 
dormer each have a set of three sash 
windows. The door has patterned glass 
and is matched by two sidelights. A small 
wooden porch leads to the door. The 
house maintains integrity of location and 
setting, but changes to the exterior 
materials and opening pattern of the 
house compromise the integrity of design, 
materials, and workmanship. These also 
lead to a loss of integrity of feeling and 
association, making this property 
noncontributing to the district. A one-car 
detached garage is located behind the 
house. It appears to have replacement 
siding. The garage retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association and is contributing to the 
district. 

 

Resource Number: 5 
Historic Name: Ulysses A. and Clara 
Leiter House 
Street Address: 360 21st Street SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1918, 1965 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1918 building 
is a two-story side gable-roof house with 
front shed roof dormer. The main 
materials are wood siding and asphalt 
roofing. Simple wood brackets adorn the 
corners of the main roof’s hanging eaves. 
The front porch has four tapered wood 
columns supporting a shed roof and 
carport. The upper-level wood windows 
are original, and the first-level windows 
are replacements. The Craftsman-style 
house retains all seven aspects of 
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integrity: location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. A 1965 detached garage 
postdates the period of significance and is 
noncontributing.  
Resource Number: 6 
Historic Name: Guy P. Linville House 
Street Address: 362 21st Street 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1920 building 
is a two-story hipped-roof house with front 
gable-roof dormer. The main materials are 
wood siding and asphalt roofing. The 
entrance door has a wood Doric pilaster 
and pediment with a carved fan detail 
above the door. The windows and shutters 
appear to be original. The Colonial 
Revival-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, 
craftsmanship, materials, and association. 
A detached two-car garage was also 
constructed in 1920. It has a hipped roof 
and appears to have wood siding. The 
garage retains all aspects of integrity and 
is contributing.  

 

Resource Number: 7 
Historic Name: John and Hattie Blaine 
House 
Street Address: 2100 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1921 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1921 building 
is a two-story side gable-roof house with a 
first-level recessed side volume with a 
faux balcony on the second level. As of 
the March 2022 field observations, the 
balcony is undergoing roof repairs and 
has lost the balustrade seen previously, 
likely due to damage from the derecho in 
2020. The main materials are wood siding 
and asphalt roofing. The entrance has a 
pitched roof awning and simple pilaster 
detail. The wood windows and shutters 
appear to be original. A 1921 attached 
two-car garage was built with the house. 
The Colonial Revival-style house retains 
all seven aspects of integrity: location, 
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setting, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
feeling, and association. 
Resource Number: 8 
Historic Name: George Graner House 
Street Address: 2114 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1918 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1918 building 
is a one-story, side gambrel-roofed house 
with a front gable roof dormer. The main 
materials are vinyl siding and an asphalt 
roof. A recessed entrance porch has a 
brick corner column and low wall. The 
wood windows and shutters appear to be 
replacements. The Craftsman-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association. Integrity of 
craftsmanship and materials is 
compromised by changes in siding 
material and the window replacements. 
The house has a detached garage that 
was built in 1918. It has an asphalt roof 
and vinyl siding. The garage retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association. Integrity of 
craftsmanship and materials is lost due to 
replacement siding. 

 

Resource Number: 9 
Historic Name: John A. and Mary 
Bollinger House 
Street Address: 361 Garden Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919, 2019 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a two-story cross-gabled roof house 
with a first-level pitched awning and side 
dormer. The main materials are stucco 
and an asphalt roof. A recessed entrance 
porch has a two-light entrance door. The 
wood windows appear to be original. The 
Craftsman-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. A 
detached garage constructed in 2019 is 
noncontributing. 
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Resource Number: 10 
Historic Name: Cleveland Dennstedt 
House 
Street Address: 359 Garden Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919, 2018 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a two-story house with a front-gabled 
roof and a side shed-roof dormer. The 
main materials are wood siding and an 
asphalt roof. A first-level volume protrudes 
to the front next to the entrance door. The 
wood windows appear to be original. A 
two-car garage built in 2018 is attached at 
the rear of the house. The Craftsman-style 
house retains integrity of location, setting, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. The attached garage 
compromises the integrity of design but 
does not change the contributing status of 
the house. 

 

Resource Number: 11 
Historic Name: Daniel and Margaret 
McLeod House 
Street Address: 357 Garden Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919, 1980 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a two-story house with a front-gabled 
roof, front-gabled entrance and screened-
in porch. The main materials are stucco 
and an asphalt roof. The front porch has 
three wood tapered columns over brick 
bases and simple wood railings. The wood 
windows and shutters appear to be 
original. The Craftsman-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. A detached one-car garage 
was built in 1980 and is noncontributing. 
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Resource Number: 12 
Historic Name: Arthur L. and Mazie 
Albert House I 
Street Address: 355 Garden Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1925, 2012 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1925 building 
is a two-story hipped-roof house with a 
front hipped-roof dormer and a shed 
awning over the entrance door. The main 
materials are stucco and the asphalt roof. 
The open front porch has two brick bases 
and metal railings. The wooden windows 
on the second level are replacements. The 
Craftsman-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of craftsmanship and 
materials is compromised by the window 
replacements. A one-car detached garage 
behind the house was added in 2012 and 
is noncontributing. 

 

Resource Number: 13 
Historic Name: Arthur L. and Mazie 
Albert House II 
Street Address: 353 Garden Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1931, 1978 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1931 building 
is a one-story hipped-roof house with a 
front hipped-roof dormer. The main 
materials are brick and an asphalt roof. 
The façade has three brickwork arch 
details over the front door and side 
windows. A side volume in wood is 
recessed from the main house. The small-
scale house was originally the gardener’s 
cottage for the house at 2101 Grande 
Avenue SE (57-04013). A tall brick fence 
separates the gardens from what used to 
be the main house. The wood windows 
and shutters appear to be original. The 
Colonial Revival-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. A detached two-car garage 
built in 1978 postdates the period of 
significance and is noncontributing.	
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Block 2 
Resource Number: 14 
Historic Name: Stanley W. Reid House I 
Street Address: 2114 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1921 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1921 building 
is a two-story side gable-roof house with a 
front gable-roof dormer and hipped 
awning on the first level. The main 
materials are vinyl siding and asphalt roof. 
The entrance porch has a gable-roof 
pediment supported by wood fluted Doric 
columns over brick bases. A first-level side 
volume has a hipped roof. The windows 
are replacements. The Colonial Revival-
style house retains integrity of location, 
setting, design, feeling, and association. 
Integrity of craftsmanship and materials is 
compromised by the changes in siding 
material and window replacements. A 
detached two-car garage built in 1921 has 
a gable roof and wood siding. The garage 
retains all aspects of integrity and is 
contributing. 

 

Resource Number: 15 
Historic Name: George P. Witwer and 
Lillian House 
Street Address: 375 Meadowbrook 
Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1921 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1921 building 
is a one-story cross-gabled roof house 
with a semicircular entrance porch 
supported by double wood columns. The 
columns suggest the Colonial Revival 
style, but the house does not feature other 
Colonial Revival elements. The main 
materials are wood siding and asphalt 
roofing. The open entrance porch has 
simple wood railings. The wood windows 
appear to be original. The house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. A detached garage dates 
from the same year as the house and has 
the same wood siding and an asphalt 
gable roof. The garage retains all aspects 
of integrity and is contributing. 
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Resource Number: 16 
Historic Name: Edward and Grace Miller 
House 
Street Address: 2101 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1923 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1923 building 
is a two-story hipped-roof house with 
hipped dormers in front and back. The 
main materials are brick and asphalt 
roofing. Decorative wood corbels adorn 
the underside of the hanging eaves. The 
entrance porch has four slim wood Doric 
columns and a faux balcony atop its shed 
roof. The entrance door has a segmented 
arch transom and two sidelights. The 
Colonial Revival-style house retains all 
seven aspects of integrity: location, 
design, craftsmanship, materials, setting, 
feeling, and association. A detached two-
car garage was built in 1923. It has a 
hipped roof and brick walls. The garage 
retains all aspects of integrity and is 
contributing. 

 

Resource Number: 17 
Historic Name: Mrs. E. M. Evans House 
Street Address: 370 21st Street 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1922 building 
is a two-story side gable-roof house with 
front entrance gable-roof pediment 
supported by wood corbel brackets. The 
main materials are vinyl siding and asphalt 
roof. A first-level side volume has a hipped 
roof. Some windows and the siding are 
replacements. An attached two-car garage 
was built in 1922 and matches the house’s 
style. The Colonial Revival-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association. Integrity of 
craftsmanship and materials is 
compromised by the changes in siding 
material and window replacements. 
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Resource Number: 18 
Historic Name: R. L. Abbott House 
Street Address: 374 21st Street SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1920 building 
is a one-story side gambrel-roof house 
with front gabled-roof entrance porch 
supported by double wood columns. The 
main materials are wood siding and 
asphalt roofing. A first-level side volume 
has a shed roof. The end of the south 
gable is clipped. The windows are 
replacements. The house has some 
Colonial Revival and Craftsman influence, 
and strongly resembles later Minimal 
Traditional forms. It retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of craftsmanship and 
materials is compromised by the window 
replacements. A detached two-car garage 
on the property was built in 1920. It has an 
asphalt gable roof and appears to have 
replacement siding. The garage retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association and is 
contributing. 

 

Resource Number: 19 
Historic Name: Merle Owens House 
Street Address: 2100 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1918 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1918 building 
is a two-story hipped-roof house with a 
front hipped-roof dormer with rafter details 
under the eaves. The main materials are 
wood siding and asphalt roofing. The 
entrance porch has a gable-roof pediment 
supported by simple wood brackets and a 
shed awning. The attached garage on the 
rear of the property was built at the same 
time as the house. The windows are 
replacements. The Craftsman-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association. Integrity of 
craftsmanship and materials is 
compromised by the window 
replacements. 
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Resource Number: 20 
Historic Name: Wellington W. and Nellie 
Richards House 
Street Address: 2117 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a two-story hipped-roof house with front 
hipped-roof dormer and hipped awning on 
entrance porch. The main materials are 
wood siding and asphalt roofing. Wood 
curved brackets support the entrance 
awning. The wood windows appear to be 
original. The Craftsman-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. A detached garage on the lot 
was built in 1919. It has an asphalt hipped 
roof with exposed rafter tails and stucco 
walls. The garage retains all aspects of 
integrity and is contributing. 

 

Block 3 
Resource Number: 21 
Historic Name: Arthur E. and Elizabeth 
Chase House I 
Street Address: 2225 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919, 2021 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a two-story hipped-roof house with a 
front center dormer and recessed side 
volume. The main materials are stucco 
and asphalt roofing. The entrance porch 
has a hipped roof and sidewalls with 
windows. A bay window above the 
entrance has carved wood details 
underneath. The Craftsman-style house 
retains all seven aspects of integrity: 
location, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
setting, feeling, and association. The 
garage was constructed in 2021 and 
postdates the period of significance; it is 
noncontributing. 
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Resource Number: 22 
Historic Name: Charles and Marie Simon 
House 
Street Address: 2219 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1915 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1915 building 
is a two-story hipped-roof, wood frame 
house with a front dormer. The main 
materials are wood siding and asphalt 
roofing. The entrance porch has two 
simple wood columns, a segmented arch 
beam, and a hipped roof. A brick apron on 
the first level surrounds the house, and 
the entrance has a segmented arch 
transom and two sidelights. The wood 
windows appear to be original. The 
Craftsman-style house retains all seven 
aspects of integrity: location, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, setting, feeling, 
and association. A two-car detached 
garage on the property was built in 1915 
and is a contributing building. It has an 
asphalt hipped roof and wood siding and 
retains all aspects of integrity. 

 

Resource Number: 23 
Historic Name: Albert Diebold House 
Street Address: 2207 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1915 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
two-story hipped-roof, wood frame and 
stucco house with hipped-roof front 
dormer. The main materials are wood and 
stucco with an asphalt roof. The front 
porch has double tapered wood columns 
on each side and a hipped roof. All 
hanging eaves have simple wood rafter 
details. The wood windows and copper 
gutters are original. A detached garage 
with a dormer was built in 1915. It has a 
gable roof and stucco walls. A back 
garden gazebo has a hipped roof, intricate 
wood details, and copper gutters. The 
Craftsman-style house and its garage 
retain all seven aspects of integrity: 
location, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
setting, feeling, and association. 
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Resource Number: 24 
Historic Name: Oscar and Flossie 
Paulson House I 
Street Address: 348 Garden Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1918 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1918 building 
is a three-story Craftsman-style house 
with side gable roof and double front 
gables on each side. The main materials 
are wood and stucco with an asphalt roof. 
A center dormer has an awning roof over 
the front entrance. The entrance door has 
a rectangular transom and sidelights. A 
brick apron surrounds the house on the 
first level, and the façade has intricate 
wood and stucco detailing throughout. 
Most windows appear original. A stucco 
detached garage with front dormer was 
built contemporaneously and is historically 
significant to the property. The Craftsman-
style house and garage both retain all 
seven aspects of integrity: location, 
design, craftsmanship, materials, setting, 
feeling, and association. 

 

Resource Number: 25 
Historic Name: Alfred and Gertrude 
Torgueson House I 
Street Address: 352 Garden Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1918, 1978 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1918 building 
is a two-story, side gable-roof house with 
gable-roof pediment entrance. The main 
materials are wood siding and stucco with 
an asphalt roof. The entrance porch has a 
segmented arch under the pediment and 
three wood Doric columns and two 
pilasters on each side to support it. A first-
level side volume has a faux balcony on 
the second level. The windows and 
shutters are replacements. The Colonial 
Revival house retains integrity of location, 
setting, design, feeling, and association. 
Integrity of craftsmanship and materials is 
compromised by the changes in siding 
material and window replacements. The 
detached garage was built in 1978 and 
postdates the period of significance. 
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Resource Number: 26 
Historic Name: Clare and Myrna Marshall 
House 
Street Address: 356 Garden Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1920 building 
is a two-story, side gable-roof house with 
front-gable entrance porch supported by 
tapered vinyl-clad columns over vinyl-clad 
bases. The main materials are vinyl siding 
and asphalt roof. The wood windows 
appear to be original. The Craftsman-style 
house retains integrity of location, setting, 
design, feeling, and association. Integrity 
of craftsmanship and materials is 
compromised by the changes in siding 
material and entrance porch 
replacements. The detached garage was 
built in 1920. It has an asphalt roof and 
vinyl siding. The garage retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of craftsmanship and 
materials is compromised by the 
incongruous siding material. 

 

Resource Number: 27 
Historic Name: Edward R. and Daisy 
Pratt House 
Street Address: 358 Garden Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920, 2017 
NRHP Status: Noncontributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1920 building 
is a two-story cross-gabled-roof house 
with front-gable entrance porch and a 
curved dormer. The main materials are 
stucco, vinyl siding, and asphalt roof. The 
front porch has double semicircular stucco 
arches with a wood beam and dentil detail 
under a gable roof. This porch appears to 
be later addition. The windows are 
replacements. The Craftsman-style house 
retains integrity of location and setting, but 
integrity of design, craftsmanship, and 
materials is compromised by the changes 
in siding material, window replacements, 
and added porch structure. The detached 
two-car garage located behind the house 
was built in 2017 and postdates the period 
of significance. 
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Resource Number: 28 
Historic Name: Edward and Olga Harms 
House 
Street Address: 362 Garden Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1923, 2021 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1923 building 
is a two-story side gable-roof house with 
cross-gable center volume. The main 
materials are wood siding and asphalt 
roofing. The entrance porch has a gable 
roof with segmented arch pediment 
supported by wood Doric columns and 
detailed corbel brackets. A first-level side 
volume has a shed roof. The wood 
windows appear to be original. The 
Colonial Revival-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. The detached garage is a 
2021 construction and is noncontributing. 

 

Resource Number: 29 
Historic Name: William P. and Clara S. 
Kerchmar House 
Street Address: 2200 Washington 
Avenue SE  
Date(s) of Construction: 1917 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1917 building 
is a one-and-a-half-story side gable-roof 
house with front-gable dormers in front 
and back. The main materials are wood, 
stucco, and asphalt roof. The roofs have 
simple wood rafter details. The entrance 
porch is screened-in and has stuccoed 
tapered columns. A side bay window has 
an awning roof and rafter details. The 
windows are replacements. An attached 
two-car garage was constructed 
contemporaneously with the house. The 
Craftsman-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of craftsmanship and 
materials is compromised by the window 
replacements.  
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Resource Number: 30 
Historic Name: J. E. Katz House 
Street Address: 2220 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1949 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1949 building 
is a two-story Colonial Revival-style house 
with a protruding front volume. The main 
materials are stone, wood siding, and 
asphalt roofing. The entrance has a shed 
roof awning, and the volume has stone on 
the first level. The windows appear to be 
original. The house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. The 
detached two-car garage was built in 
1950. It has an asphalt hipped roof and 
wood siding. The garage retains all 
aspects of integrity and is a contributing 
building.	

 

Resource Number: 31 
Historic Name: Charles E. and Georgia 
A. Pollins House I 
Street Address: 359 Pleasant Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1916 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1916 building 
is a two-story, side gable-roof house with 
front shed-roof dormer and shed awnings 
on the first level. The main materials are 
wood siding and asphalt roofing. The roofs 
have simple wood rafter details. The 
entrance porch has a front gable 
supported by simple wood columns. The 
wood windows appear to be original. The 
Craftsman-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of craftsmanship and 
materials has been compromised by the 
changes in siding material and window 
replacements. A detached two-car garage 
was built in 1916. It has an asphalt cross-
gable roof and appears to have 
replacement siding. The garage retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association but has lost 
integrity of materials and craftsmanship 
due to the re-siding. 
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Resource Number: 32 
Historic Name: Alfred and Bonnie Towne 
House I 
Street Address: 355 Pleasant Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1912 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1912 building 
is a two-story, side gambrel-roof house 
with center front shed roof. The roofs have 
simple wood rafter details. The main 
materials are wood siding and asphalt 
roofing. The recessed entrance porch has 
simple wood pilasters with cornice detail. 
The wood windows appear to be original. 
The Craftsman-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. The detached three-car 
garage to the rear of the house was built 
in 2012 and postdates the period of 
significance. 

 

Resource Number: 33 
Historic Name: Whitaker House 
Street Address: 353 Pleasant Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1923 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1923 building 
is a two-story, side gable-roof house with 
a front-gable entrance porch. The main 
materials are brick and asphalt roof. The 
entrance porch has a segmented arch 
pediment supported by double Doric wood 
columns on each side. The wood windows 
appear to be original. An attached two-car 
garage was built at the same time as the 
house. The Colonial Revival-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. 
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Resource Number: 34 
Historic Name: Alfred E. and Elizabeth 
Chase House II 
Street Address: 351 Pleasant Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1920 building 
is a two-story, hipped-roof, and wood 
frame house with a front hipped dormer. 
The main materials are wood, stucco, and 
asphalt roofing. The front covered porch 
has six square wood columns atop brick 
columns that support a hipped roof and 
side pergola. The entrance porch has a 
gabled roof and simple wood railings. The 
wood windows appear to be original. A 
two-car detached garage, also built in 
1920, is historically significant to the 
property. It has an asphalt hipped roof and 
stucco walls. The Craftsman-style house 
and its garage both retain all seven 
aspects of integrity: location, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, setting, feeling, 
and association. 

 

Block 4 
Resource Number: 35 
Historic Name: Fred E. Bellamy House 
Street Address: 2261 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1950 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1950 building 
is a one-story, cross-gable-roof house with 
front-gable entrance and two gable 
dormers in front. The main materials are 
stone, wood siding, and asphalt roofing. 
The entrance portico is stone-clad with an 
arched solid door and wood front gable 
supported by thin metal columns. The 
windows appear to be original. An 
attached two-car garage at the rear of the 
house was also built in 1950. The Minimal 
Traditional-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. 
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Resource Number: 36 
Historic Name: Oscar and Flossie 
Paulson House II 
Street Address: 2249 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920, 1999 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1920 building 
is a two-story, tile-hipped-roof, red brick 
house with front dormer. The main 
materials are brick and asphalt roof. The 
front entrance porch has a metal railing 
and no roof. Two bay windows are 
prominent in the façade, and a brick side 
carport has a second-level open terrace. 
The entrance has a segmented arch 
awning with corbelled brackets, and the 
front door has two sidelights. The wood 
windows appear to be replacements. The 
Neoclassical Revival-style house retains 
all seven aspects of integrity: location, 
design, craftsmanship, materials, setting, 
feeling, and association. A two-car 
detached garage was built in 1999 and 
postdates the period of significance. 

 

Resource Number: 37 
Historic Name: Agnes McElvania House I 
Street Address: 2241 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922, 2014 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1922 building 
is a two-story, hipped-roof, wood frame 
house with front dormer. The main 
materials are brick, stucco siding, and 
asphalt roof. The entrance porch has two 
simple wood columns, a segmented arch 
beam, and a hipped roof. A brick apron on 
the first level surrounds the house, and 
the entrance has a segmented arch 
transom and two sidelights. The wood 
windows appear to be original. The 
Craftsman-style house retains six aspects 
of integrity: location, craftsmanship, 
materials, setting, feeling, and association. 
The attached garage to the rear of the 
house was added in 2014, compromising 
integrity of design, but does not detract 
from the house’s contributing status. 
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Resource Number: 38 
Historic Name: Agnes McElvania House 
II 
Street Address: 350 Pleasant Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1918, 1963 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1918 building 
is a two-story, hipped-roof, wood frame 
house with two front dormers. The main 
materials are brick, wood siding, and 
asphalt roofing. The entrance porch has 
two wood detailed columns and pilasters 
supporting an open pediment roof. The 
entrance door has a rectangular transom 
and two sidelights. The wood windows 
appear to be original. The Neoclassical 
Revival-style house retains all seven 
aspects of integrity: location, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, setting, feeling, 
and association. The detached two-car 
garage was built in 1963 and postdates 
the period of significance. 

 

Resource Number: 39 
Historic Name: James Killian House 
Street Address: 358 Pleasant Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a two-story, hipped-roof house with a 
hipped dormer on the street-facing west 
side. The main materials are stucco and 
asphalt roofing. The entrance portico has 
two detailed square wood columns over 
brick bases supporting a pediment-style 
roof. A brick apron on the first level 
surrounds the house. The wood windows 
appear to be original. The Craftsman-style 
house retains all seven aspects of 
integrity: location, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, setting, feeling, and association. 
Also on the property is a detached two-car 
garage with a front gable roof built in 
1919. The garage is stuccoed and styled 
to match the house. It retains all aspects 
of integrity and is a contributing building. 
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Resource Number: 40 
Historic Name: Claire and Marie 
Bloomhall House 
Street Address: 2240 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a two-story, hipped-roof house with 
hipped-roof dormer. The main materials 
are wood siding and asphalt roofing. 
Decorative wood corbel brackets support 
the front-gabled entrance portico. The 
wood windows appear to be original. A 
1919 detached two-car garage matches 
the house’s design, with a hipped roof and 
wood siding. Both the Colonial Revival-
style house and garage retain integrity of 
location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. 

 

Resource Number: 41 
Historic Name: Richard Brown House 
Street Address: 2250 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1923 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1923 building 
is a one-and-a-half-story wood frame 
house with a side gable roof and two front 
gables. The main materials are wood 
siding and asphalt roofing. The entrance 
porch has an awning roof and a curved 
bay window above. A brick apron on the 
first level surrounds the house, and the 
entrance door has two side windows. The 
wood windows appear to be original. A 
1923 two-car detached garage matches 
the house’s design, with a front gable roof 
and wood siding. The Tudor Revival-style 
house and garage retain all seven aspects 
of integrity: location, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, setting, feeling, 
and association. 
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Resource Number: 42 
Historic Name: William Chamberlain 
House 
Street Address: 361 Forest Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1931 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1931 building 
is a two-story, side-gable, yellow brick 
house with four front dormers. The main 
materials are brick, stone, and asphalt 
roof. The protruding entrance volume has 
a composed awning and crossed-gable 
roof. A stone-detailed entrance has a 
segmented arched door and side 
windows. The wood windows appear to be 
original. A 1931 two-car detached garage 
matches the house’s design, with a steep 
gable roof and brick walls. The garage is a 
contributing building. The Tudor Revival-
style house and garage retain all seven 
aspects of integrity: location, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, setting, feeling, 
and association. 

 

Resource Number: 43 
Historic Name: John Killian House 
Street Address: 357 Forest Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1924, 1953 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1924 building 
is a two-story, side-gable house with a 
recessed side volume. The main materials 
are wood siding and asphalt roofing. The 
roof has simple wood rafter details on the 
eaves. The entrance portico has four 
pilasters and a cornice above, with two 
lights at either side of the door. The wood 
windows appear to be original. A simple 
1953 two-car detached garage is located 
behind the house. It has a front gable roof 
and wood siding and is a contributing 
building. The Colonial Revival-style house 
and garage retain integrity of location, 
setting, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
feeling, and association.	
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Resource Number: 44 
Historic Name: Alfred Towne House II 
Street Address: 353 Forest Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1917, 1941 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1917 building 
is a two-story wood frame house with a 
side gambrel roof and rafter detail. The 
main materials are wood siding and 
asphalt roofing. A side first-level volume 
has a terrace with metal railing on the 
second level. The entrance portico has 
three simple wood columns and 
segmented arch pediment. The entrance 
has a segmented arch transom and two 
narrow sidelights. The wood windows 
appear to be original. A 1941 two-car 
detached garage with a front gable roof 
and wood siding is visible to the rear of the 
property. The garage is a contributing 
building. The Craftsman-style house 
retains all seven aspects of integrity: 
location, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
setting, feeling, and association. The 
garage also retains all aspects of integrity. 

 

Block 5 
Resource Number: 45 
Historic Name: Sofes House 
Street Address: 369 Forest Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1923, 1999 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1923 building 
is a two-story side-gable house with a 
front-protruding side and three front 
dormers. The main materials are brick and 
asphalt roofing. The entrance has two 
sidelights and a transom light. The wood 
windows appear to be original. The 
Colonial Revival-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. A detached three-car garage 
built in 1999 postdates the period of 
significance. 
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Resource Number: 46 
Historic Name: Charles and Georgia 
Pollins House II 
Street Address: 365 Forest Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1917, 1996 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1917 building 
is a two-story side-gable house with a 
front awning and roofed dormer. The main 
materials are wood siding and stucco with 
a composite tile roof. The entrance portico 
has two tapered columns supporting a 
segmented arch beam and roof. A brick 
foundation surrounds the house, and the 
entrance door has two sidelights. The 
wood windows appear to be original. The 
Craftsman-style house retains integrity of 
location, design, setting, feeling, and 
association; integrity of materials and 
craftsmanship has been damaged by the 
replacement roof materials. A 1996 
detached two-car garage postdates the 
period of significance. 

 

Resource Number: 47 
Historic Name: Isabel Harbert House I 
Street Address: 2267 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1922 building 
is a two-story side-gable brick house with 
a front pediment entrance portico 
supported by double Doric columns. The 
main materials are brick and asphalt roof. 
A first-level side volume recedes from the 
main volume. Contrasting keystones are in 
the first-level windows. The wood windows 
appear to be original. A 1922 detached 
two-car garage with a side gable roof is 
located behind the house. The Colonial 
Revival-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. The 
garage retains integrity of location, setting, 
design, feeling, and association. 
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Resource Number: 48 
Historic Name: Dr. Rudolph Vorpahl 
House 
Street Address: 2259 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1922 building 
is a two-story side-gable wood house with 
a first-level recessed side volume and a 
side carport with two Doric columns. The 
main materials are wood siding and 
asphalt roofing. Brackets support a front 
pediment entrance portico, and the front 
door has a glass transom and sidelights. 
The windows are replacements. The 
Colonial Revival-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association. Integrity of 
craftsmanship and materials is 
compromised by the window 
replacements. The 1922 detached garage 
has a front gable roof and wood siding; 
the garage retains all aspects of integrity. 

 

Resource Number: 49 
Historic Name: Jackson House 
Street Address: 2249 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1929, 2000 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1929 building 
is a two-story side-gable house with a first-
level side volume and shed-roof entrance. 
The main materials are vinyl siding and 
asphalt roofing. The windows are 
replacements. The Colonial Revival-style 
house retains integrity of location, setting, 
design, feeling, and association. Integrity 
of craftsmanship and materials is 
compromised by the changes in siding 
material and window replacements. A 
detached two-car garage was built in 2000 
and postdates the period of significance. 
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Resource Number: 50 
Historic Name: Laurie Bever House 
Street Address: 2237 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1917, 2021 
NRHP Status: Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1917 building 
is a two-story, hipped-roof house with front 
hipped-roof dormer. The roof is asphalt. In 
March 2022, the house was in the process 
of being re-sided, but the intended 
material could not be determined based 
on current condition. An attached garage 
was also being constructed at this time, 
and it was not possible to observe if the 
original detached garage was still extant. 
Two Doric columns and two pilasters 
support an open pediment entrance 
portico. The front door has a glass 
transom and sidelights. The wood 
windows are original. The Colonial 
Revival-style house retains integrity of 
location and setting, but integrity of 
design, materials, workmanship, feeling, 
and association has been lost due to the 
ongoing changes, including the attached 
garage addition and siding replacement. 
In-kind replacement of wall materials could 
change this determination. 

 

Resource Number: 51 
Historic Name: Doubrasky House 
Street Address: 2227 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1935, 1936 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1935 building 
is a two-story cross-gambrel house with a 
front gambrel-roof volume and a shed-roof 
entrance volume and awning. The main 
materials are wood siding and cedar 
shingle roof. A first-level bay window is on 
the side volume. The windows are 
replacements. The Colonial Revival-style 
house retains integrity of location, setting, 
design, craftsmanship, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of materials is 
compromised by the window 
replacements. The detached two-car 
garage dates to 1936 and retains all 
aspects of integrity.  
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Resource Number: 52 
Historic Name: Peter L. Topic House 
Street Address: 2215 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1948, 2020 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1948 building 
is a two-story Colonial Revival-style house 
with first-level side volume. The main 
materials are stone, vinyl siding, and an 
asphalt hipped roof. The second-level 
volume overhangs from the first level, 
which is stone-clad. Shutters previously 
visible on some windows are no longer 
present. The entrance door has a glass 
transom and sidelights. The metal 
windows appear to be original. The 
Colonial Revival-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association. Integrity of 
craftsmanship and materials has been lost 
due to siding replacement. A 2020 garage 
postdates the period of significance. 

 
 
 

 

Resource Number: 53 
Historic Name: Paul Lattner House I 
Street Address: 2201 Washington 
Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a two-story hipped-roof house with front 
curved-roof dormer. The main materials 
are vinyl siding with a brick first story. Two 
brick columns support an open entrance 
porch, and two additional columns support 
a side pergola. The front door has 
sidelights. Some wood windows are 
original. As of the March 2022 field 
observations, roof repairs were ongoing, 
and the final material could not be 
determined. A detached two-car garage at 
the back dates to 1919. It is stuccoed and 
has a metal gable roof. The Craftsman-
style house retains integrity of location, 
setting, design, craftsmanship, feeling, 
and association. Integrity of materials is 
compromised by the siding and window 
replacements. Final roof materials could 
further affect this determination. The 
garage retains integrity of location, setting, 
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design, craftsmanship, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of materials is lost 
due to the roof material. 
Resource Number: 54 
Historic Name: Paul Lattner House II 
Street Address: 2200 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1948 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1948 building 
is a one-and-a-half-story cross-gable 
house with additional stone front-gable 
volume. The main materials are stone, 
wood siding, and asphalt roofing. The 
front door has a glass transom and 
sidelights. The wood windows are original. 
A 1948 detached two-car garage with a 
front gable roof and wood siding is located 
behind the house facing Meadowbrook 
Terrace. The Minimal Traditional-style 
house and garage retain integrity of 
location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. 

 

Resource Number: 55 
Historic Name: Dr. Pfeiffer House I 
Street Address: 2208 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1923 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1923 building 
is a one-story, hipped-roof brick house 
with a front gable-roof volume and side 
gable-roof dormer. The main materials are 
brick and asphalt roof. Two brick columns 
over a low wall support an open entrance 
porch. The wood windows are original. A 
1923 detached two-car garage is located 
to the rear of the house. The Craftsman-
style bungalow and garage retain integrity 
of location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. 
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Resource Number: 56 
Historic Name: Weston Ralston House 
Street Address: 2216 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1938 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1938 building 
is a two-story side-gable house with front 
pediment entrance portico. The main 
materials are vinyl siding and asphalt roof. 
Three Doric columns on each side and 
two pilasters support the pediment with 
segmented arch detail. A first-level bay 
window is on the house’s side. The 
windows are replacements. The Colonial 
Revival-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of craftsmanship and 
materials is compromised because of the 
siding and window replacements. A 1938 
detached two-car garage is located behind 
the house. The garage retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association; however, it appears that 
replacement materials have compromised 
the integrity of craftsmanship and 
materials. 

 

Resource Number: 57 
Historic Name: Homer Evans House 
Street Address: 2220 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1921 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1921 building 
is a one-story cross-gable house with 
front-gable open porch supported by three 
Doric columns. The main materials are 
wood siding and asphalt roof. A fanlight 
window is in the center gable, and stick-
style details appear on the rafters and 
between the front columns. Filigree wood-
carved details adorn the porch’s three 
sides. Simple wood railings enclose the 
front porch. Most of the windows are 
replacements. A 1921 detached two-car 
garage with a side gable roof is present 
behind the house. The Craftsman-style 
bungalow retains integrity of location, 
setting, design, feeling, and association. 
Integrity of craftsmanship and materials is 
compromised by the siding and window 
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replacements. The garage retains all 
aspects of integrity. 
Resource Number: 58 
Historic Name: Max Mildenstein House 
Street Address: 2226 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a two-story gable-roof wood house with 
front gable-roof open porch. The main 
materials are wood siding and asphalt 
roofing. Two simple wood columns 
support the open-entrance porch. 
Cornices and dentil details adorn the roof. 
The wood windows are original. A 1919 
detached two-car garage with a side gable 
roof and wood siding is located behind the 
house. The Colonial Revival-style house 
and garage retain integrity of location, 
setting, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
feeling, and association. 

 

Resource Number: 59 
Historic Name: Paul Lattner House III 
Street Address: 2232 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1923 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1923 building 
is a two-story gambrel-roof wood house 
with first-level awning. The main materials 
are wood siding and asphalt roofing. A 
single long shed roof dormer stretches 
across the front façade. A single-story flat 
roof wing projects from the east end of the 
house. Two Doric columns support an 
open, curved-roof entrance portico. The 
front door has a curved transom and 
sidelights. The wood windows appear to 
be original. A 1923 detached two-car 
garage with wood siding and a side gable 
roof is located behind the house. The 
Colonial Revival-style house and its 
garage retain integrity of location, setting, 
design, craftsmanship, materials, feeling, 
and association.	
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Resource Number: 60 
Historic Name: Victor Svoboda House 
Street Address: 2238 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1931, 2004 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1931 building 
is a two-story gambrel-roof brick house 
with pediment entrance portico supported 
by wood brackets. The main materials are 
brick and asphalt roofing. The wood 
windows are original. A detached two-car 
garage does not match the house’s 
design. The Colonial Revival-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. The detached garage was 
built in 2004 and postdates the period of 
significance. 

 

Resource Number: 61 
Historic Name: James Porter House 
Street Address: 2244 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1921 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1921 building 
is a two-story hipped-roof stucco house 
with a brick apron around the main 
volume. The main materials are wood, 
stucco, and asphalt roof. The roofline 
features exposed rafter tails under the 
eaves. Three Doric wood columns and two 
pilasters on each side support an open 
pediment entrance portico. The front door 
has a glass transom. The wood windows 
are original. A 1921 stucco detached two-
car garage to the rear of the house 
features a front gable roof with decorative 
beam ends and decorative half timbering. 
The Craftsman-style house and its garage 
retain integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. 
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Resource Number: 62 
Historic Name: James Daubs House 
Street Address: 2250 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922, 2006 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1922 building 
is a two-story wood house with side-
gabled roof, front dormer, and a shed-
roofed entrance porch. The main materials 
are wood siding and asphalt roofing. Two 
Doric columns, with one pilaster on each 
side, support the entrance porch. The 
wood windows are original. The Colonial 
Revival-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. A 2006 
detached two-car garage postdates the 
period of significance.	

 

Resource Number: 63 
Historic Name: Isabel Harbert House II 
Street Address: 2256 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1923, 2005 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1923 building 
is a two-story, hipped-roof stucco house 
with front hipped-roof dormer. The main 
materials are wood, stucco siding, and 
asphalt roof. Two stucco columns over low 
walls support a hipped-roof entrance 
porch. The windows are replacements. 
The Craftsman-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. The 2005 garage postdates 
the period of significance. 

 

Resource Number: 64 
Historic Name: Wayne Burkholder House 
Street Address: 2300 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1918, 2000 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1918 building 
is a two-story, side-gabled, stucco-clad 
wood frame house with a front gable-roof 
dormer. The main materials are wood, 
stucco siding, and asphalt roof. The 
entrance portico has two tapered wood 
columns over a stucco low wall base. A 
first-level side volume protrudes from the  
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main volume of the house. A brick 
foundation on the first level surrounds the 
house. The wood windows appear to be 
original. The Craftsman-style house 
retains all seven aspects of integrity: 
location, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
setting, feeling, and association. The 
detached two-car garage dates to 2000, 
thereby postdating the period of 
significance. 
Resource Number: 65 
Historic Name: Carl Neitzel House 
Street Address: 2304 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1924 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1924 building 
is a two-story side-gabled wood house 
with an entrance portico. The main 
materials are wood siding and asphalt 
roofing. Two Doric columns and cornices 
on each side support an open pediment 
entrance portico. The wood windows are 
original. A 1924 detached two-car garage 
with a front gable roof and clipped front 
gable is located to the rear of the house. It 
appears to have replacement siding. The 
Colonial Revival-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. The garage retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association, but it has lost integrity of 
craftsmanship and materials due to the 
replacement siding. 

 

Resource Number: 66 
Historic Name: Kenneth McKay House I 
Street Address: 2314 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1924 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1924 building 
is a two-story side-gable wood house with 
front entrance portico. The main materials 
are wood siding and asphalt roofing. Two 
fluted Doric columns and two pilasters 
support the portico roof, which has 
cornices and a faux balcony. A first-level 
side volume has dentil details, as does the 
roof, and is recessed from the main 
house. Some wood windows are original, 
and two first-level windows have been 
replaced. A 1924 detached two-car 
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garage follows the house’s design, with a 
side gable roof and wood siding. The 
Neoclassical-style house retains integrity 
of location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
feeling, and association. Integrity of 
materials is compromised by some 
window replacements. The garage retains 
all aspects of integrity. 
Resource Number: 67 
Historic Name: Herbert Pelton House 
Street Address: 2326 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1921, 2021 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1921 building 
is a two-story wood house with side-
gambrel roof and two front shed-roof 
dormers. The main materials are vinyl 
siding and asphalt roof. A side volume is 
recessed from the back of the main house. 
Two fluted Doric columns support a shed-
roof entrance portico. The front door has 
sidelights. The wood windows are original. 
The Colonial Revival-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, feeling, and association. 
Integrity of materials is compromised by 
the change in siding material. The 
detached garage is a 2021 replacement 
and is noncontributing. 

 

Block 6 
Resource Number: 68 
Historic Name: Davis Auten House 
Street Address: 2520 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1922 building 
is a two-story hipped-roof wood house 
with a front hipped-roof dormer. The main 
materials are wood siding and asphalt 
roofing. Three Doric columns and a 
pilaster support each side of an open-
pediment entrance portico. The entrance 
door has a wood fan detail above. The 
wood windows are original. A 1922 
detached two-car garage matches the 
house’s design, with a hipped roof and 
wood siding. The Neoclassical-style house 
and its garage retain integrity of location, 
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setting, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
feeling, and association. 
Resource Number: 69 
Historic Name: Myers House 
Street Address: 367 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920, 1960 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1920 building 
is a two-story side-gabled house with a 
front-gable entrance and two front awning 
dormers. The main materials are vinyl 
siding and asphalt roof. The front entrance 
door has a pediment detail. A recessed 
side volume is an attached two-car 
garage, added in 1960. The Colonial 
Revival-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, feeling, and association. 
Integrity of design, craftsmanship, and 
materials is compromised by the changes 
in siding material, window replacements, 
and the garage addition that postdates the 
period of significance. 

 

Resource Number: 70 
Historic Name: Arnold Tuttle House 
Street Address: 361 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919, 1970 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a two-story side-gabled house with two 
gable-roof dormers. The main materials 
are wood, stucco, and asphalt roofing. 
Rafter details adorn the roof eaves. Two 
Doric columns and four pilasters support 
an open-pediment entrance portico. The 
front door has a segmented arch glass 
transom and sidelights. The windows are 
replacements. An attached two-car garage 
was added on the back of the house in 
1970. The Colonial Revival-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, 
craftsmanship, feeling, and association. 
Integrity of materials is compromised by 
the window replacements, and integrity of 
design is compromised by the garage 
addition. However, the property remains 
contributing because the addition is not 
easily visible from the street, thus 
maintaining a historic appearance. 
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Resource Number: 71 
Historic Name: Beatrice Ivins House 
Street Address: 357 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1927 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The Beatrice 
Ivins House is a two-story, side-gabled 
brick house with a front entrance gable 
and double-gable roof dormer. The main 
materials are stone, brick, and asphalt 
roof. The entrance volume has stone 
quoin details on the arched door and on 
the two side windows. A first-level side 
volume has an additional front gable. A 
stone foundation surrounds the house. 
The wood windows appear to be original. 
A two-car garage attached to the rear of 
the house dates to 1927. The front yard 
has a stone retaining wall. The Tudor 
Revival-style house retains all seven 
aspects of integrity: location, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, setting, feeling, 
and association. 

 

Resource Number: 72 
Historic Name: Alfred and Gertrude 
Torgueson House II 
Street Address: 349 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1932, 1994 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1932 building 
is a two-story, side-gabled brick house 
with a front-gable entrance volume. The 
main materials are brick and cedar shingle 
roofing. The recessed entrance portico 
has two wood columns under a simple 
frieze. The entrance volume protrudes 
from the main volume of the house and 
has a semicircular transom window in the 
center. The wood windows and shutters 
appear to be original. A 1994 attached 
garage/guesthouse is at the back of the 
property. The Neoclassical Revival-style 
house retains integrity of location, 
craftsmanship, materials, setting, feeling, 
and association. Integrity of design is 
compromised by later additions in the form 
of the attached garage/guesthouse, which 
are visible from the street. 
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Resource Number: 73 
Historic Name: Theodore and Louise 
Blaul House 
Street Address: 345 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1927, 1924 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Theodore 
and Louise Blaul House is a two-story, 
side-gabled stone and brick house with 
two stacked front gables for the entrance 
and side volumes. The main materials are 
stone, brick, and asphalt roofing. The 
entrance volume has a detailed stone 
relief segmented arch portico with a faux 
balcony on the second level. A front-
gabled side volume protrudes from the 
main volume of the house. A stone 
foundation on the first level surrounds the 
house. The wood windows and detailed 
copper gutters are original. A 1924 two-car 
detached garage matches the house’s 
design with a side gable roof and brick 
walls. The Tudor Revival-style house and 
its garage retain all seven aspects of 
integrity: location, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, setting, feeling, and association. 

 

Resource Number: 74 
Historic Name: William Neuzil House 
Street Address: 2343 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The William 
Neuzil House is a two-story brick house 
with hipped-tile roof and three front hipped 
tile dormers. The main materials are brick 
and tile roof. The entrance portico is 
semicircular with two Doric columns and 
pilasters and a faux balcony on the 
second level. A side volume is recessed 
from the main volume of the house. The 
wood windows appear to be original. A 
1922 two-car detached garage matches 
the house’s design, with a hipped roof and 
brick walls. The Neoclassical Revival-style 
house and its garage retain all seven 
aspects of integrity: location, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, setting, feeling, 
and association. 
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Resource Number: 75 
Historic Name: Edward Moravec House 
Street Address: 2325 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919, 1991 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a two-story, hipped-roof brick and 
stucco house with front curved roof 
dormer. The main materials are wood, 
stucco, and tile roofing. The entrance 
portico has brick columns and wood 
capital details supporting a segmented 
arched roof. The first level is brick, and the 
second level is stucco. Brick columns 
support a first-level side wood pergola. 
The wood windows appear to be original. 
A two-car attached garage was added to 
the rear of the house in 1991. The 
Craftsman-style house retains integrity of 
location, craftsmanship, materials, setting, 
feeling, and association. Integrity of 
design is compromised by the rear garage 
addition. 

 

Resource Number: 76 
Historic Name: Gerald Ovel House 
Street Address: 364 Forest Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1931, 1993 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The Gerald Ovel 
House is a two-story, side-gable brick and 
stone house with a front curved gable. 
The main materials are wood, stucco 
siding, and asphalt roofing. The stone 
entrance volume has a Tudor arched front 
door and side window. A first-level side 
volume has a gable dormer. Three of the 
wood windows are replacements and 
three appear original. The Tudor Revival-
style house retains all seven aspects of 
integrity: location, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, setting, feeling, and association. 
A 1993 detached garage postdates the 
period of significance. 
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Resource Number: 77 
Historic Name: Cook House 
Street Address: 2400 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1917, 1999 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1917 building 
is a one-and-a-half-story side-gabled 
house with a front gable-roof dormer. The 
main materials are vinyl siding and asphalt 
roof. Rafter details adorn the eaves. Two 
tapered columns support a front porch, 
and two additional tapered columns 
support a side carport. The wood windows 
are original. A stone retaining wall is in the 
side yard. The Craftsman-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association. Integrity of 
craftsmanship and materials is 
compromised by the siding replacement. 
The detached garage was built in 1999 
and is noncontributing. 

 

Resource Number: 78 
Historic Name: McIntosh House 
Street Address: 2410 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1926, 1987 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Buildings Description: The McIntosh 
House is a one-story cross-gable house 
with a brick open porch with metal railing. 
The main materials are wood, stucco, and 
asphalt roof. The front gable is adorned 
with a diamond-shaped window in the 
center, wood inlay details, and a 
segmented arch window. The wood 
windows are original. The Tudor Revival-
style house retains integrity of location, 
setting, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
feeling, and association. The detached 
garage dates to 1987, postdating the 
period of significance. 
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Resource Number: 79 
Historic Name: James Du Bois House 
Street Address: 2416 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920, 1958 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The James Du 
Bois House is a one-story cross-gable 
house with an open front gable-roofed 
porch. The main materials are wood, 
stucco siding, and asphalt roofing. Wood 
columns over brick bases support the 
entrance porch. Exposed double rafters 
and brackets support the roof. A recently 
added front porch is lower than the 
roofline and is attached with metal 
elements from the roof. Wood columns 
support a side pergola over brick bases. 
The windows are replacements. The 
Craftsman-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, feeling, and association. 
Integrity of design, craftsmanship, and 
materials is compromised by the out-of-
proportion and inauthentic Craftsman 
elements such as the front porch, side 
pergola, and window replacements. The 
detached garage dates to 1958 and is 
noncontributing. 

 

Resource Number: 80 
Historic Name: Stanley W. Reid House II 
Street Address: 2424 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1926 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1926 building 
is a two-story side-gable house with front 
gable-roof entrance volume. The main 
materials are stucco siding and asphalt 
roof. Two Doric columns support a curved-
roof entrance portico. The wood windows 
are original. The Colonial Revival-style 
house retains integrity of location, setting, 
design, craftsmanship, materials, feeling, 
and association. A 1926 front gable 
garage to the rear of the house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association and is 
contributing. 
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Resource Number: 81 
Historic Name: Shrader House 
Street Address: 2430 Bever Avenue SE
  
Date(s) of Construction: 1922 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Shrader 
House is a one-story side-gabled house 
with a front gable-roof dormer. The main 
materials are vinyl siding and asphalt roof. 
Four Doric columns support an open 
porch with flat roof in the center and 
pergolas on each side. Wood rafters and 
brackets adorn the eaves. The wood 
windows are original. The Craftsman-style 
house retains integrity of location, setting, 
design, craftsmanship, materials, feeling, 
and association. A 1922 detached garage 
with a gabled roof and vinyl siding is 
located behind the house. The garage 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association, but has lost 
integrity of craftsmanship and materials 
due to siding replacement. 

 

Resource Number: 82 
Historic Name: Porter House 
Street Address: 2434 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1940 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Porter House 
is a two-story hipped-roof brick house with 
front entrance portico and a faux balcony 
above. The main materials are brick and 
asphalt roofing. Three Doric columns and 
a pilaster support each side of the shed-
roof portico, and dentil details adorn the 
cornices. The front door has an arched 
glass transom and sidelights. The wood 
windows are original. A 1940 detached 
two-car garage with a hipped roof is 
located behind the house. It has wood trim 
and detailing, including cornice-line 
detailing. The Neoclassical-style house 
and its garage retain integrity of location, 
setting, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
feeling, and association. 
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Resource Number: 83 
Historic Name: Fredk F. and Hellen Stark 
House 
Street Address: 2442 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1927, 1985 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1927 building 
is a one-and-a-half-story, cross-gable 
stucco house with hexagonal front 
entrance turret. The main materials are 
stucco and asphalt roof. A first-level bay 
window has a front gable. A brick 
foundation on the first level surrounds the 
house. Some of the wood windows appear 
to be original. A two-car detached garage 
matches the house’s style. The Tudor 
Revival-style house retains all seven 
aspects of integrity: location, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, setting, feeling, 
and association. A detached garage to the 
rear of the house was built in 1985 and 
postdates the period of significance. 

 

Resource Number: 84 
Historic Name: Mary Nunemaker House 
Street Address: 2500 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1926 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Mary 
Nunemaker House is a two-story hipped-
roof house with two front hipped-roof 
dormers. The main materials are brick and 
asphalt roof. Two Doric columns and two 
pilasters support a shed-roof entrance 
porch with dentil details on the cornices. 
The front door has sidelights. The 
windows are replacements. A 1926 
detached two-car garage is located behind 
the house. It has a hipped roof and 
wooden siding. The Neoclassical-style 
house retains integrity of location, setting, 
design, craftsmanship, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of materials is 
compromised by the window 
replacements. The garage retains all 
aspects of integrity and is a contributing 
building. 
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Resource Number: 85 
Historic Name: Herbert Ring House 
Street Address: 2508 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Herbert Ring 
House is a one-story cross-gable house 
with a front gable-roof entrance portico 
and side hipped-roof dormer. The main 
materials are brick and asphalt roofing. 
The first-level wood windows are original, 
and the second-level gable windows are 
replacements. The Tudor Revival-style 
house retains integrity of location, setting, 
design, craftsmanship, materials, feeling, 
and association. A detached garage to the 
rear of the house dates to 1922. It has an 
asphalt hipped roof and brick walls. The 
garage retains all aspects of integrity and 
is a contributing building. 

 

Resource Number: 86 
Historic Name: Edward W. and Laura La 
Plant House I 
Street Address: 2317 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a two-story stucco-clad house with 
large-scale hipped-roof and front hipped-
roof dormers. The main materials are 
stucco siding and tile roof. During the 
March 2022 field observations, the roof 
was undergoing repairs on the west wing 
and was covered by tarps. The entrance 
portico has double tapered wood columns 
on each side. The entrance volume 
protrudes from the main volume of the 
house towards one side. An integrated 
carport to the side of the house forms an 
arched entrance. A brick foundation on the 
first level surrounds the house. The wood 
windows appear to be original. The Italian 
Renaissance Revival-style house retains 
all seven aspects of integrity: location, 
design, craftsmanship, materials, setting, 
feeling, and association. Assessor’s 
records indicate a 1919 detached garage 
on the property, but it is not apparent on 
current aerial photographs. 
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Resource Number: 87 
Historic Name: Edward W. and Laura La 
Plant House II 
Street Address: 344 Forest Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1957 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1957 building 
is a two-story split-level wood house with a 
side-gable roof on the main level and a 
hipped roof on the second level. The main 
materials are wood siding and asphalt 
roofing. Four metal columns support an 
open entrance porch. The windows 
appear to be original. An integrated two-
car garage is under the second level. The 
split-level-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. 

 

Resource Number: 88 
Historic Name: Benjamin O. Tapper 
House 
Street Address: 348 Forest Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1925 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Benjamin O. 
Tapper House is a two-story red brick 
house with a wood-rafter hipped roof and 
a receded side volume. The main 
materials are wood siding and tile roof. 
The receded entrance portico has a 
semicircular arch and detailed terracotta 
lion medallions on each side. A first-level 
side volume protrudes from the main 
volume of the house. The wood windows 
and copper gutters are original. A 1925 
hipped roof brick garage is located behind 
the house. The Italian Renaissance 
Revival-style house and its garage both 
retain all seven aspects of integrity: 
location, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
setting, feeling, and association. 
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Resource Number: 89 
Historic Name: John M. Costas House
  
Street Address: 352 Forest Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1952 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1952 building 
is a one-and-a-half-story house with side-
gable roof and a recessed entrance porch 
supported by one corner wood column 
over a stone base. The main materials are 
stone, vinyl siding, and asphalt roof. A 
stone veneer apron detail is in the facade. 
The windows appear to be original. An 
attached two-car garage matches the 
house’s design. The Ranch-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. 

 

Resource Number: 90 
Historic Name: Charles Schoen House 
Street Address: 356 Forest Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1924 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Charles 
Schoen House is a two-story, dentil-
detailed, brick house with side-gambrel 
roof and two front awning-roof dormers. 
The main materials are brick and asphalt 
roof. The entrance portico has two Doric 
columns and pilasters supporting a faux 
balcony on the second level. A first-level 
side volume recedes from the main 
volume of the house. The wood windows 
appear to be original. A 1924 brick 
detached garage is located to the rear of 
the property and is contributing. The 
Colonial Revival-style house and its 
garage retain all seven aspects of 
integrity: location, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, setting, feeling, and association. 
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Resource Number: 91 
Historic Name: Mann House 
Street Address: 360 Forest Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1923 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Mann House 
is a two-story brick house with side-gable 
roof and first-level side volume. The main 
materials are brick and asphalt roof. Two 
Doric columns support an open-pediment 
entrance portico. The front door has an 
arched wood fan detail above the door 
and sidelights. The wood windows are 
original. A 1923 detached garage is 
located to the rear of the house and 
appears to have undergone siding 
changes. The Colonial Revival-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. The garage has lost integrity 
of materials and craftsmanship but retains 
all other aspects. 

 

Block	7	
Resource Number: 92 
Historic Name: Abraham Lincoln 
Smulekoff House 
Street Address: 365 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1921 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The 1921 building 
is a two-story house with side-gable roof 
and an added side volume that is 
recessed from the main house. The main 
materials are vinyl siding and asphalt roof. 
Double Doric columns support a pediment 
entrance portico on each side. The wood 
windows are original. The attached garage 
was built in 1921 along with the rest of the 
house. The Colonial Revival-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association. Integrity of 
craftsmanship and materials is 
compromised by the siding replacement. 
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Resource Number: 93 
Historic Name: Weaver House 
Street Address: 361 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1921, 1984 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The Weaver 
House is a two-story hipped-roof wood 
house with front hipped-roof dormer. The 
main materials are stucco and asphalt 
roof. Two metal brackets support the 
entrance awning. A brick apron surrounds 
the house. The front door has sidelights. 
The windows are replacements. An 
attached two-car garage was added in 
1984. The Craftsman-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of design, 
craftsmanship, and materials is 
compromised by the side garage addition 
and the window replacements. 

 

Resource Number: 94 
Historic Name: Henry Kadghin House 
Street Address: 359 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1924, 1935 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Henry 
Kadghin House is a two-story brick house 
with cross-gable roof and two front shed-
roof dormers. The main materials are brick 
and asphalt roof. An entrance volume 
protrudes from the main volume. The 
wood windows are original and feature 
many small square panes. Windows on 
the brick walls have a soldier course 
running above them. A small faux balcony 
is present below a window on the 
northwest façade. The Tudor Revival-style 
house retains integrity of location, setting, 
design, craftsmanship, materials, feeling, 
and association. A detached garage to the 
rear of the house dates to 1935. The 
garage has a front gable roof and appears 
to have been re-sided with vinyl. The 
garage retains integrity of location, setting, 
design, feeling, and association and is 
contributing. 
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Resource Number: 95 
Historic Name: Howard Hall House 
Street Address: 357 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919, 2008 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The Howard Hall 
House is a two-story, hipped roof house 
with front shed dormer. The main 
materials are stucco siding and asphalt 
roof. The entrance portico has two stucco 
columns over brick columns supporting a 
shed roof. A first-level side carport has the 
same column design as the portico, and a 
brick apron surrounds the house. Some 
windows are original, but the first-level 
windows appear to be replacements. The 
Craftsman-style house retains all seven 
aspects of integrity: location, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, setting, feeling, 
and association. The detached garage to 
the rear of the house is from 2008, 
postdating the period of significance. 

 

Resource Number: 96 
Historic Name: Howard Hall House II 
Street Address: 353 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1920 building 
is a two-story, side-gable wood frame 
house with front gable dormer. The main 
materials are wood siding and asphalt 
roofing. The entrance portico has two 
wood Doric columns supporting an open 
pediment roof. A first-level side volume 
recedes from the main volume of the 
house. Doric columns support a carport 
and loggia on the opposite side, with a 
balcony on the second level. A brick 
foundation surrounds the house. The 
wood windows and wood shutters appear 
to be original. A 1920 detached garage is 
located behind the house. The Colonial 
Revival-style house and its garage retain 
all seven aspects of integrity: location, 
design, craftsmanship, materials, setting, 
feeling, and association. 
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Resource Number: 97 
Historic Name: James L. Bever Jr. House 
Street Address: 349 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1915 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The James L. 
Bever Jr. House is a two-story, hipped-
roof, brick and wood frame house with a 
front hipped-roof dormer. The main 
materials are wood siding and asphalt 
roofing. The entrance portico has two brick 
columns over low brick wall bases. A first-
level side volume protrudes from the main 
volume of the house. A brick apron on the 
first level surrounds the house. Second-
level wood windows appear to be original, 
and the first-level windows are 
replacements. A 1915 detached garage 
with a hipped roof and wood siding is 
located behind the house and is a 
contributing building. The Craftsman-style 
house and its garage retain all seven 
aspects of integrity: location, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, setting, feeling, 
and association. 

 

Resource Number: 98 
Historic Name: George Martinek House 
Street Address: 347 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1924, 2001 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The George 
Martinek House is a two-story wood house 
with side-gambrel roof and first-level side 
volume. The main materials are wood 
siding and asphalt roofing. Two detailed 
wood corbel brackets support an open 
pediment entrance portico. The windows 
are replacements. The Colonial Revival-
style house retains integrity of location, 
setting, design, craftsmanship, feeling, 
and association. Integrity of materials is 
compromised by the window 
replacements. The detached garage dates 
to 2001, postdating the period of 
significance. 
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Resource Number: 99 
Historic Name: Guy P. Linville House II 
Street Address: 345 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1924 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
two-story hipped-roof house with front 
hipped-roof dormer and a first-level side 
volume. The main materials are stucco 
and asphalt roof. Two metal columns 
support a shed-roof entrance porch that 
was added later. The windows are 
replacements. A detached 1924 hipped 
roof stucco garage sits next to the house 
on the property. The Craftsman-style 
house retains integrity of location, setting, 
feeling, and association. Integrity of 
design, craftsmanship, and materials has 
been compromised by the porch and 
window replacements. The garage retains 
all aspects of integrity. 

	

Resource Number: 100 
Historic Name: Charles and Mary 
Simpson House I 
Street Address: 342 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1939, 1997, 
2005 
NRHP Status: Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
one-and-a-half-story house with gable roof 
and dormer. The main materials are wood 
siding and asphalt roofing. There are two 
entrance porches for the single-family 
house. The building has many recent 
additions, including a 1997 three-car 
attached garage and porch and 
breezeway between the garage and 
house. The house shows various styles 
and recent additions that do not represent 
the architectural characteristics of the time 
of construction. The house’s attached 
volumes create unharmonious rooflines 
that undermine the original style of the 
building. The house has integrity of 
location and setting. However, integrity of 
design, materials, workmanship, feeling, 
and association has been lost due to the 
changes to the house and property. 
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Resource Number: 101 
Historic Name: Charles and Mary 
Simpson House II 
Street Address: 346 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1938 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
two-story house with side-gable roof, front 
hipped-roof dormer, and front-gable 
volume. The main materials are vinyl 
siding and asphalt roof. Decorative wood 
columns support a shed-roof entrance 
portico. The windows are replacements. 
An attached one-car garage matches the 
house’s design and was constructed when 
the house was first built. The Minimal 
Traditional-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association. Integrity of craftsmanship and 
materials is compromised by the siding 
and window replacements. 

	

Resource Number: 102 
Historic Name: A. A. Taylor House 
Street Address: 350 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922 
NRHP Status: Noncontributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The A. A. Taylor 
House is a two-story, side-gable, single-
family house from 1922. The main 
materials are vinyl siding and asphalt roof. 
A separate 1922 one-car garage is at the 
back of the property. The wide 
overhanging roof eaves and decorative 
glazing pattern on the upper sashes of the 
windows suggest that this is a vernacular 
Prairie-style house. However, the use of 
vinyl siding, a later addition of an 
uncovered porch, and the addition of an 
incongruous canopy in the driveway 
compromise the overall integrity of the 
house. While the house has integrity of 
setting and location, it has lost integrity of 
design, materials, workmanship, feeling, 
and association. The garage has similarly 
lost integrity due to siding replacement 
and the incongruous canopy. 
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Resource Number: 103 
Historic Name: D. W. and Bertha Taylor 
House I 
Street Address: 352 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1924 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
two-story wood house with side-gambrel 
roof and two front curved-roof dormers. 
The main materials are stucco and asphalt 
roof. Two square columns and two 
pilasters support a shed-roof entrance 
portico. Wood details adorn the façade 
and portico. The windows are 
replacements. An attached two-car garage 
has a roof terrace. Assessor’s records 
indicate that this was planned as an 
attached garage when the house was 
built. The Craftsman-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, feeling, and association. 
Integrity of materials is compromised by 
the window replacements. 

	

Resource Number: 104 
Historic Name: Frank Witters House 
Street Address: 358 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1939 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Frank Witters 
House is a two-story house with cross-
gable roof, two front gable volumes, and a 
shed-roof entrance portico. The main 
materials are wood, stucco, and asphalt 
roof. Wood inlay details adorn the façade, 
and a first-level side volume has a shed 
roof. The wood windows are original. A 
1939 detached two-car garage matches 
the house’s design with a front gable roof, 
stucco, and false half-timbering. The 
Tudor Revival-style house and its garage 
retain integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. 
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Resource Number: 105 
Historic Name: D. W. and Bertha Warren 
House II 
Street Address: 360 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1923 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
two-story house with side-gable roof and 
an open-pediment entrance portico. The 
main materials are wood, stucco, and 
asphalt roof. Two Doric fluted columns 
and two pilasters support the pediment. 
Two bay windows flank the entrance 
portico. The front door has a glass curved 
transom and sidelights. The wood 
windows are original. An attached two-car 
garage on back dates to 1923. The 
Colonial Revival-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. 

	

Resource Number: 106 
Historic Name: Ward Baker House 
Street Address: 366 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919, 1978 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The Ward Baker 
House is a two-story, hipped-roof brick 
and stucco house. The main materials are 
stucco siding and asphalt roof. The 
entrance portico has a segmented arch 
roof with rectilinear sides and bay window 
above. A first-level side volume recedes 
from the main volume of the house. A 
brick first level surrounds the house, and 
the second level is stucco. Some of the 
wood windows appear to be original, and 
some are replacements. A 1978 two-car 
detached garage is located at the back of 
the house. The Craftsman-style house 
retains all seven aspects of integrity: 
location, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
setting, feeling, and association. The 
garage postdates the period of 
significance and is noncontributing. 
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Resource Number: 107 
Historic Name: Andrew McKinnon House 
I 
Street Address: 370 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1940 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
two-story side-gable-roof house with a 
side addition. The main materials are 
wood siding and asphalt roofing. The 
second level protrudes from the first level. 
Two pilasters adorn the entrance portico. 
The front door has sidelights. The wood 
windows appear to be original. An 
attached two-car garage is accessed by a 
breezeway and was also built in 1940. 
The Colonial Revival-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. 

	

Resource Number: 108 
Historic Name: Andrew McKinnon House 
II 
Street Address: 372 Woodland Drive SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1925, 2017 
NRHP Status: Noncontributing (1), 
Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
one-and-a-half-story side-gable house 
with an attached garage. The main 
materials are an asphalt roof and brick 
and vinyl walls. The main volume of the 
house appears to have been brick, with a 
projecting front bay sided with vinyl that 
appears to be original. The front of the 
house has a porch supported by paired 
Doric columns. A large, side-gabled 
attached garage added in 2017 obscures 
the brick façade that faced Woodland 
Drive SE. The garage has decorative 
Doric columns under the gable ends. A 
gazebo is a prominent feature in the front 
yard. The house retains integrity of setting 
and location. The attached garage 
severely compromises the integrity of 
design, as it changes the overall massing 
and plan of the house. It also obscures the 
street-facing brick façade of the original 
volume. The siding replacement on the 
original house and use of vinyl on the new 
garage further damage integrity of 
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craftsmanship and materials, leading to a 
loss of integrity of feeling and association. 
The house also has a surviving detached 
garage. This garage has an asphalt gable 
roof and vinyl siding; it retains integrity of 
setting, location, design, feeling, and 
association and is contributing. 
Resource Number: 109 
Historic Name: Andrew McKinnon House 
III 
Street Address: 2608 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1937, 1978 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
one-and-a-half-story wood house with 
cross-gable roof, entrance gable-roof 
volume, and a front shed portico. The 
main materials are wood siding and 
asphalt roofing. Two wood columns 
support the entrance portico. The windows 
appear to be replacements. The Minimal 
Traditional-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. The 
detached garage dates to 1978 and 
postdates the period of significance.	

	

Resource Number: 110 
Historic Name: Frank Volak House 
Street Address: 2614 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Frank Volak 
House is a two-story cross-gable-roof 
house with front gable-roof entrance 
portico. The main materials are stucco and 
asphalt roof. Two wood decorative 
brackets support the portico. Wood inlay 
details adorn the façade and portico. The 
wood windows are original. A 1920 
detached garage is located to the rear of 
the house. It has a front gable roof and 
stucco, with false half-timbering in the 
gable, and it is a contributing building. The 
Craftsman-style house and its garage both 
retain integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. 
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Resource Number: 111 
Historic Name: Howard Hall House III 
Street Address: 2618 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920, 1917 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The house is a 
two-story wood house with side-gable roof 
and front shed-roof dormer. The main 
materials are wood siding and asphalt 
roofing. Two brackets support a pediment 
entrance portico, and a shed awning is on 
the first level. A first-level side volume has 
a hipped roof. The wood windows are 
original. A 1917 hipped-roof detached 
garage with wood siding is present to the 
rear of the house. The Colonial Revival-
style house and its garage retain integrity 
of location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. 

	

Resource Number: 112 
Historic Name: Kenneth McKay House II 
Street Address: 2626 Bever Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1919 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1919 building 
is a one-and-a-half-story stucco-clad wood 
frame house with side-gable roof and two 
front gable volumes on each side. The 
main materials are stucco and asphalt 
roof. The recessed entrance portico has 
two simple wood columns over a brick 
base. A brick foundation surrounds the 
house, and wood inlay detail on the stucco 
reflects the Tudor style. The wood 
windows appear to be original. A 1919 
detached garage with stucco and a side 
gable asphalt roof is located to the rear of 
the house. The Tudor Revival-style house 
and its garage retain all seven aspects of 
integrity: location, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, setting, feeling, and association. 
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Resource Number: 113 
Historic Name: Harold Rikhoff House 
Street Address: 375 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1938 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The Harold 
Rikhoff House is a two-story side-gable-
roof wood house with two front gable-roof 
dormers. The main materials are wood 
siding and asphalt roofing. A first-level 
side volume has a gable roof. The wood 
windows are original. An attached one-car 
garage has a gable-roof dormer and was 
built at the same time as the main house. 
The house fits into the Cape Cod Revival 
substyle, a mix of Colonial Revival and 
Minimal Traditional. The house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association.  

	

Resource Number: 114 
Historic Name: Miles Lindsay House 
Street Address: 369 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 2021 
NRHP Status: Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The Miles 
Lindsay House is a new construction, built 
after the previous dwelling was 
demolished due to derecho damage. It is 
a cross-gable house with an attached 
garage. The house has an asphalt roof 
and is sided with vinyl and a brick veneer 
around the lower level. The upper level 
has two shed roof dormers. A covered 
porch has two wood beam columns with 
brick bases. A decorative stick patterning 
is attached to the eave in the front-facing 
gable end. The house is noncontributing 
because it postdates the period of 
significance. 
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Block 8 
Resource Number: 115 
Historic Name: James L. Bever House I 
Street Address: 2483 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922, 2000 
NRHP Status: Contributing (3), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The James L. 
Bever House I is a two-story brick house 
with gable roof and hipped corner volume. 
The main materials are brick and tile roof. 
A front dormer is on the hipped volume. 
The arched entrance door is detailed with 
a quoined brick detail. The rectangular 
wood windows appear to be original, and 
the two square windows are 
replacements. Three smaller outbuildings 
are located to the rear of the main house: 
a single-car garage dating to 1922, a 
garage dating to 1922 with accessory 
dwelling space above, and a garage 
dating to 2000. All three outbuildings have 
hipped tile roofs and brick walls. The 
Italian Renaissance Revival-style house 
retains all seven aspects of integrity: 
location, design, craftsmanship, materials, 
setting, feeling, and association. The 1922 
garage and the 1922 garage with 
accessory dwelling both retain integrity 
and are contributing. The 2000 garage 
postdates the period of significance. 

	

Resource Number: 116 
Historic Name: James L. Bever House II
  
Street Address: 2475 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1952 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
one-story cross-gable-roof wood house 
with front pinnacle on the side volume. 
The main materials are stone, wood 
siding, and asphalt roof. The entrance has 
stone veneer. The windows are 
replacements. An attached two-car garage 
on back was built contemporaneously. 
The Ranch-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. 
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Resource Number: 117 
Historic Name: Dr. Pfeiffer House II 
Street Address: 2451 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1951 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
one-story, hipped-roof wood house with 
front gable-roof side volume. The main 
materials are vinyl siding and asphalt roof. 
A rectangular stone chimney is prominent 
in the facade. The front door has one 
sidelight. The windows are original. An 
attached two-car garage on back was built 
contemporaneously with the house. The 
Ranch-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. 

	

Resource Number: 118 
Historic Name: Henry Benson House 
Street Address: 2435 Grande Avenue SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922, 1953 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Henry 
Benson House is a two-story stucco house 
with hipped roof with rafter detail and three 
hipped-roof front dormers. The main 
materials are stucco. During the March 
2022 field observations, the roof was 
undergoing repairs and was covered with 
tarps. Due to the state of repairs, the final 
roofing material was not evident. The 
recessed entrance portico has a 
surrounding arched stone detail with Doric 
pilasters. First-level side volumes have flat 
roofs and dentil details. A brick foundation 
surrounds the house. The wood windows 
appear to be original. The 1953 detached 
stucco garage has a hipped tile roof and 
hipped through-the-cornice dormers. The 
Italian Renaissance-style house and its 
garage retain all seven aspects of 
integrity: location, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, setting, feeling, and association. 
This determination could change based on 
final roofing materials after repairs are 
completed. 
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Resource Number: 119 
Historic Name: F. D. Hutchinson House 
Street Address: 350 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1930, 1968 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The F. D. 
Hutchinson House is a one-and-a-half-
story, side-gable brick and stone house 
with front gable and roof dormer. The main 
materials are brick and asphalt roof. The 
entrance volume has a quoin-detailed 
arched door. A bay window is in the side 
volume. The front and side gable dormers 
are cedar wood. The wood windows 
appear to be original. The Tudor Revival-
style house retains all seven aspects of 
integrity: location, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, setting, feeling, and association. 
The detached garage was built in 1968 
and postdates the period of significance. 

	

Resource Number: 120 
Historic Name: Burnett House 
Street Address: 352 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Burnett 
House is a two-story, hipped-roof brick 
house with front-hipped roof dormer. The 
main materials are brick and tile roof. The 
entrance volume has a curved roof and 
semicircular transom above the door. 
Three first-level windows have 
semicircular transoms, and a side bay 
window on the first level has a hipped roof. 
A first-level side volume protrudes from 
the main volume of the house. The wood 
windows and shutters appear to be 
original. A 1922 detached garage with 
brick walls and a hipped tile roof is located 
next to the house and is contributing. The 
Italian Renaissance Revival-style house 
and its garage retain all seven aspects of 
integrity: location, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, setting, feeling, and association. 
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Resource Number: 121 
Historic Name: Knolk House 
Street Address: 356 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1934 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The Knolk House 
is a two-story wood house with side-gable 
roof and first-level stone veneer. The main 
materials are stone, wood siding, and 
asphalt roof. Two pilasters support the 
entrance portico. The front door has a 
glass transom and sidelights. The 
windows are replacements. An attached 
two-car garage on back is original to the 
house. The Colonial Revival-style house 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. 

	

Resource Number: 122 
Historic Name: Grace and Frances Swab 
House 
Street Address: 360 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1938 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
two-story cross-gable-roof house with a 
front gable-roof entrance volume. The 
main materials are wood siding and 
asphalt roofing. Two pilasters adorn the 
entrance door. The front door has 
sidelights. The windows are replacements. 
An attached two-car garage on back is 
original to the house. The American 
Vernacular-style house retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. 
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Resource Number: 123 
Historic Name: Stanley W. Reid House III 
Street Address: 364 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1922, 1999 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The building is a 
two-story wood house with side-gable 
roof, front gable-roof volume, and an 
entrance portico supported by two 
columns. The main materials are wood 
siding and asphalt roofing. A first-level 
side volume has a gable roof. The roofs 
have dentil details. The front door has 
sidelights. The windows are replacements. 
The Colonial Revival-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, feeling, and association. 
Integrity of materials is compromised by 
the window replacements. The detached 
garage dates to 1999 and postdates the 
period of significance. 

	

Resource Number: 124 
Historic Name: James L. Bever House III 
Street Address: 366 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1915  
NRHP Status: Noncontributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The 1915 building 
is a two-story wood house with gambrel 
roof and front shed-roof dormer. The main 
materials are Hardie board siding and 
asphalt roofing. Two pilasters adorn the 
front entrance. The first-level wood 
windows are original, and the second-level 
windows are replacements. The second 
level is potentially a later modification. 
Assessor’s records indicate a variety of 
changes and updates ranging from 1960 
to the 1990s, but no exact date for a 
potential upper story addition could be 
determined. However, the building form 
does not match other popular styles in the 
neighborhood, making this likely a 
modification. The house retains integrity of 
setting and location, but has lost integrity 
of materials, craftsmanship, design, 
feeling, and association. The garage has 
also lost integrity and is noncontributing.	
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Resource Number: 125 
Historic Name: Ralph Evans House 
Street Address: 368 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1937, 1964 
NRHP Status: Noncontributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Ralph Evans 
House is a one-and-a-half-story house 
with cross-gable roof and an additional 
front gable-roof entrance volume. The 
main materials are vinyl siding and asphalt 
roofing. The front door previously had a 
pointed arch design but has since been 
changed. The house’s prominent front 
chimney has also been partially removed. 
The wood windows are original. The Tudor 
Revival-style house retains integrity of 
location and setting, but integrity of 
design, craftsmanship, materials, feeling, 
and association has been lost due to 
alterations. A detached garage dates to 
1964 and postdates the period of 
significance. 

	

Resource Number: 126 
Historic Name: Sarah North House  
Street Address: 370 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1925, 1973 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1), 
Noncontributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: The Sarah North 
House is a two-story wood house with 
side-gable roof and front pediment 
entrance portico supported by two Doric 
columns. The main materials are wood 
siding and asphalt roofing. Simple 
columns support a side carport pergola. 
The windows are replacements. The 
Colonial Revival-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, materials, feeling, and 
association. A detached garage to the rear 
of the house dates to 1973, postdating the 
period of significance. 
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Resource Number: 127 
Historic Name: Nora Nelson House 
Street Address: 372 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1924 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Nora Nelson 
House is a one-story, hipped-roof brick 
house with front gambrel-roof dormer and 
a recessed gable-roof arched entrance 
portico. The main materials are brick and 
asphalt roof. The front door has an arched 
top. The wood windows are original. The 
Tudor Revival-style house retains integrity 
of location, setting, design, craftsmanship, 
materials, feeling, and association. A 1924 
garage with a hipped roof and vinyl siding 
is located behind the house. This garage 
retains integrity of location, setting, design, 
feeling, and association and is 
contributing. 

	

Resource Number: 128 
Historic Name: Sam Christensen House 
Street Address: 376 Park Terrace SE 
Date(s) of Construction: 1920 
NRHP Status: Contributing (2) 
Building Descriptions: The Sam 
Christensen House is a two-story wood 
house with side-gable roof and front shed-
roof dormer. The main materials are wood 
siding and asphalt roofing. Two Doric 
columns support the entrance porch with a 
faux balcony on the second level. A first-
level side volume also has a faux balcony. 
The windows are replacements. The 
Colonial Revival-style house retains 
integrity of location, setting, design, 
craftsmanship, feeling, and association. 
Integrity of materials is compromised by 
the window replacements. The house has 
a 1920 detached garage facing Bever 
Avenue. The garage has a side gable roof 
and vinyl siding, and retains integrity of 
location, setting, design, feeling, and 
association.  
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Resource Number: 129 
Historic Name: Garden Drive SE, 
Meadowbrook Terrace SE, Pleasant Drive 
SE, Washington Avenue SE, Forest Drive 
SE, Woodland Drive SE, Park Terrace SE, 
Grande Avenue SE (Collectively, 
Streetscape) 
Street Address: Cedar Rapids 
Date(s) of Construction: c. 1911 
NRHP Status: Contributing (1) 
Building Descriptions: Bever Woods 
features an intentionally designed 
curvilinear street system. The streets are 
all surfaced with asphalt and have 
concrete curbs. Some streets have 
sidewalks. The streets within the district 
bend and curve independent of each 
other. Some (Garden Drive SE, Pleasant 
Drive SE, Washington Avenue SE, and 
Meadowbrook Terrace SE) curve only 
slightly. Others (Forest Drive SE, Grande 
Avenue SE, and Park Terrace SE) have 
multiple curves over their run. The curving 
of the streets leads to winding roads 
throughout the interior of the district and 
variable lot sizes. The streetscape retains 
integrity of setting, location, design, feeling 
and association. Integrity of craftsmanship 
and materials has been lost due to 
replacement of surface materials. 
Collectively, the streetscape is a 
contributing structure. 
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Map Figures 
 

 
 
 

Figure 1. Map of Linn County, Iowa, showing the location of the Bever Woods 
Historic District. Source: National Geographic (2009). 
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 Figure 2. Topographic map showing the Bever Woods district boundaries.  
Source: ISU GIS Facility (2019). 
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 Figure 3. ArcGIS Web Map showing the Bever Woods district boundaries.   

Source: City of Cedar Rapids, Iowa (2017). 
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Figure 4. 1895 Cedar Rapids map showing the Bever Land Co. property.   
Source: Linn County Abstract Company (1895). 
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Figure 5. 1907 Cedar Rapids Township map showing the Bever Land Co. 
property.  Source: Iowa Publishing Company (1907). 
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Boundaries

Home Browse All Contact Us Help

Search Search Advanced Search

Reference URL Share Add tags Comment

View Description Download Print

Home  Iowa Historic Sheet Maps Map of the city of Cedar Rapids and town of Kenwood Park, Iowa: showing streets, parks, public...

Map of the city of Cedar Rapids and town of Kenwood Park, Iowa: showing streets, parks, public buildings, etc., 1916

  
 

Description

Title Map of the city of Cedar Rapids and town of Kenwood Park, Iowa: showing streets, parks, public buildings, etc., 1916

Creator Iowa Publishing Co.

Publisher The Iowa Publishing Co.

Date Original 1916

Place - Country United States

Place - State Iowa

Place - County Linn County

Place - Town Cedar Rapids
Kenwood Park

Chronological
Subject

1910-1920

Type (DCMIType) Still image

Type (AAT) Maps (Documents)

District Boundaries 

:
0 50 100 Kilometers

0 50 100 Miles

Figure 6. Detail of 1916 Map of the City of Cedar Rapids showing the Bever 
Woods and Ridge Wood area, as well as Bever Park. Source: The University of 

Iowa Digital Library. 
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Figure 7. 1918 Plat Map of Bever Woods Addition to Cedar Rapids showing 
district boundaries.  Source: Linn County Recorder's Office. 
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Figure 8. 1930s orthophotograph of Bever Woods showing district boundaries.  
Source: ISU GIS Facility (2015). 
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Figure 9. 1970s orthophotograph of Bever Woods showing district boundaries.  
Source: ISU GIS Facility (2015). 
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Figure 10.  ArcGIS Web Map showing the west side of Bever Woods district 
properties. Number 129 refers to the streetscape, which is counted as a 

contributing structure collectively.  Source: City of Cedar Rapids, Iowa (2017). 
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Figure 11. ArcGIS Web Map showing the east side of Bever Woods district 
properties. Number 129 refers to the streetscape, which is counted as a 

contributing structure collectively.  Source: City of Cedar Rapids, Iowa (2017). 
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Reference Map showing the Block Numbers for Bever Woods District.  
Source: City of Cedar Rapids, Iowa (2017)
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Figure 12. ArcGIS Web Map showing the Bever Woods district blocks. 
Source: City of Cedar Rapids, Iowa (2017). 
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8. Statement of Significance
 
Applicable National Register Criteria  
(Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property 
for National Register listing.) 

 Areas of Significance  
(Enter categories from instructions.) 
COMMUNITY PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT  

x A Property is associated with events that have made a 
significant contribution to the broad patterns of our 
history. 

  ARCHITECTURE 
  

 
 B Property is associated with the lives of persons 

significant in our past. 
 

  
  

x C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics  
of a type, period, or method of construction or 
represents the work of a master, or possesses high 
artistic values, or represents a significant 
and distinguishable entity whose components lack 
individual distinction. 

  
  

Period of Significance 
1912-1957 
 
 

 D Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information 
important in prehistory or history. 

  
  
    Significant Dates 
    1912-1957 
     
     
     
Criteria Considerations  
(Mark "x" in all the boxes that apply.) 
 
Property is: 

  
Significant Person 
(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.) 
N/A 

 A owned by a religious institution or used for religious 
purposes. 

  
 Cultural Affiliation (if applicable) 
 B removed from its original location. 

 
 N/A 

  
 C a birthplace or grave. 

 
  

  
 D a cemetery. 

 
  

  
 E a reconstructed building, object, or structure. 

 
 Architect/Builder 

 Simmonds, Ossian Cole 
 F a commemorative property. 

 
 Anthony, Mark 

 Dieman, Charles 
 G less than 50 years old or achieving significance within 

the past 50 years. 
 Reid, Stanley 

 Middlestein, Max 
    Stark, Fredk 
    McKay Construction Company 
    O. F. Paulson Construction Company 
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Statement of Significance 
Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes level of significance, applicable criteria, 
justification for the period of significance, and any applicable criteria considerations). 
 
The Bever Woods Historic District is significant under Criterion A in the area of Community Planning 
and Development, and under Criterion C in the area of Architecture. The period of significance for 
the Bever Woods Historic District is from 1912 to 1957. This period represents the time during which 
the neighborhood was improved, the houses within the district were built, and all lots were occupied 
by residential dwellings. A single house in the district was built in 2021, replacing a previous storm-
damaged house on that lot. 
 
Under Criterion A, Bever Woods represents a cohesive neighborhood designed and platted on the 
outskirts of Cedar Rapids. The entire district is on land that originally belonged to Sampson Bever 
and his family. Through donations and sales of platted lots, the land developed into a neighborhood 
on the outskirts of Cedar Rapids. However, as the city grew, the neighborhood development 
increasingly brought the area into Cedar Rapids’ urban fold. With an intentional use of curvilinear 
streets, open spaces, and mature native trees, Bever Woods exhibits a unique design when 
compared to other neighborhoods platted in and around Cedar Rapids. This design choice also 
allowed for homes of varying sizes on lots within Bever Woods, meaning that some of the wealthiest 
residents of the city lived in the same district as many middle-class homeowners. Walkability to 
Bever Park and local houses of worship also contributed to growth in Bever Woods. 
 
Under Criterion C, Bever Woods is significant for its intentionally designed curvilinear street plan. 
The neighborhood was designed by Ossian Cole Simonds and features winding streets that create 
varied lot sizes and a picturesque neighborhood aesthetic. In addition, it features high-style 
residential architecture representing the most popular trends of the early twentieth century, such as 
Colonial Revival, Craftsman, Italian Renaissance, Neoclassical Revival, and Tudor Revival, Ranch, 
and Minimal Traditional. The neighborhood features many houses designed by prominent local 
architects and contractors, as well as houses based on designs from catalogs popular for 
homebuyers at the time. The cross section of styles and design methods tells a complete and 
cohesive story of residential architecture in Cedar Rapids in the twentieth century. 
 
 
Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of significance.)  
 
(Iowa SHPO Additional Instructions: For properties not nominated under Criterion D, include a statement about whether any archaeological remains 
within or beyond the footprint of the property were assessed as part of this nomination under the subheading Archaeological Assessment.)   
 
Significance Under Criterion A  
 
The Bever Woods Historic District is significant under Criterion A for its association with the 
community planning and development of the Bever Woods neighborhood in this suburban area of 
the city of Cedar Rapids. The properties in the Bever Woods neighborhood contain single-family 
residential buildings associated with the urban growth of the city. Most of the residences in this 
upper- and middle-class neighborhood were constructed during a short period of time between the 
1910s and 1920s. The Bever Land Company owned and developed the land, which had originally 
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been part of the Bever family farm. This company created the roads and infrastructure to support the 
neighborhood. The Park Avenue Realty Company sold the individual lots for the construction of 
residential single-family buildings. The Bever family also provided financial assistance for the 
construction of houses through their family-run bank, City National Bank of Cedar Rapids.  
 
Bever Woods had a mix of original owners from countries such as Scotland, Norway, and Germany. 
The diversity of the sizes of lots and residences attracted both middle- and upper-class families to 
live within this one neighborhood. Many businessmen, lawyers, doctors, and entrepreneurs bought 
original lots in Bever Woods, whether to build houses intended for sale, or to live within the 
neighborhood themselves. Also noteworthy is that some of the individuals who lived in the 
neighborhood, including Charles Schoen and A. L. Smulekoff, were of Jewish ancestry. The Bever 
Woods neighborhood lay within walking distance of Temple Judah, a congregation of reform Jews 
that was founded in the 1920s by members who decided to split from the Orthodox congregation. 
The temple was constructed near Bever Woods and is located at 1947 Washington Avenue SE.    
 
Most of the houses in Bever Woods were constructed around the 1920s, but a few 1930s, 1940s, 
and 1950s examples are also present, making this a very coherent district. The Bever Woods 
Historic District changed little through its period of significance between 1912 and 1957. One 
significant alteration relating to changing patterns of transportation was the removal of the streetcar 
line from both Grande and Bever Avenues. The streetcar railway lines connected residents to the 
center of town and ended at Bever Park. The line was present at the time of platting in 1917 and 
remained into the 1930s.  
 
The development of Bever Woods coincided with an economic boom for businesses in Cedar 
Rapids. This boom included large-scale manufacturing, industrialization of agricultural products, and 
construction of infrastructure and buildings.2 These important events involved the successful cast of 
characters who developed lots and constructed homes in Bever Woods, including James L. Bever, 
Howard Hall, and other Cedar Rapids business owners. The original homeowners selected 
traditional architectural styles for the residences and, in doing so, helped to shape the district’s 
character.  
 
Significance Under Criterion C 
 
In addition to Criterion A, the Bever Woods Historic District is also eligible under Criterion C for the 
distinctive architectural design characteristics of its houses and associated outbuildings. One 
hundred twenty-seven (127) of the one hundred twenty-eight (128) residences were built in the 
neighborhood during the early to mid-1900s. Additionally, the intentionally designed curvilinear street 
plan contributes to the overall design of the neighborhood and allows for varying lot sizes within 
Bever Woods. 
 
Bever Woods was designed by landscape architect Ossian Cole Simonds. Simonds had a private 
practice based in Chicago and was the consulting landscape gardener for Lincoln Park in Chicago 

 
2 “Commercial and Industrial Development of Downtown Cedar Rapids, c. 1865- 1965,” National Register of Historic 
Places, Multiple Property Nomination (2015), 5. 
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and was also in charge of the development of Graceland Cemetery in Chicago. In the early 1900s, 
Mr. Simonds worked in Cedar Rapids designing the Bever Woods Addition as well as the Ridgewood 
neighborhood and was preparing plans for landscape work at George B. Douglas’ home of 
"Brucemore." Simonds based his designs on the Garden City movement, translating its ideas for the 
city of Cedar Rapids by using the existing topography and creating attractive curved streets with 
interesting vistas. Simonds used local vegetation, sloping terrains, landscaping, and wooded areas 
to design the neighborhoods. 
 
The residential architectural styles in the Bever Woods neighborhood date to the 1910s, 1920s, and 
1930s and display popular high-style architecture designs that include Craftsman, Colonial Revival, 
Italian Renaissance, and Tudor styles, among others. The most frequent style found in Bever Woods 
is the Craftsman style, very popular during the initial period of development of the neighborhood 
around the 1920s and continuing through the 1940s. The Colonial Revival style is a close second 
popular style in Bever Woods, with dates of construction from 1912 to 1938. Other harmonious 
designs of the era between the early to mid-1900s are also represented in Bever Woods. A few mid-
century architecture examples of ranch styles, split-levels, or hipped two-story styles from the era are 
also present in Bever Woods.  
 
Regardless of their architectural style, most of the houses in the area are two stories high, and many 
have dormers of different sizes and configurations. First-level attached volumes are also common 
throughout the neighborhood. Separate or attached garages are a common occurrence as well. 
Many of the garages are original, further solidifying Bever Woods’ development at the beginning of 
the automobile age. 
 
Overall, the larger homes display more details and complex volumes than the smaller homes. Arrays 
of character-defining features representative of their distinctive architectural styles are found 
throughout. These include open front porches; carports supported by piers and columns; and hipped, 
shed, and gabled dormers. Nearly all of the houses have brick foundations, but there are some later 
examples with concrete foundations. There are examples of tile-, slate- and cedar-shingled roofs, but 
many have been replaced with asphalt shingles. Fenestrations often include decorative wood doors 
with glazing, and many have sidelights or transoms, wood sash windows, and cottage windows. All 
of the homes’ main entrances are defined in some way by the use of pediments, gables, or 
semicircular porticos. Ornamental details include fanciful wood designs, cornices, dentils, decorative 
brackets, and columns, typically enhancing the entrances and roofs. Overall, the Bever Woods 
Historic District is stylistically homogeneous, maintaining the feeling of an early 1900s residential 
area in the city of Cedar Rapids. 
 
Bever Woods derives significance from its place in the history of community development within the 
overall history of Cedar Rapids. The town of Cedar Rapids was first surveyed in 1843, although 
Euro-Americans had trading posts in the area a decade prior.3 The potential waterpower of the 
county’s largest river and its rapids drew commercial enterprises to the Cedar Rapids area from an 
early date. The Cedar River provided the necessary power for the milling industry with a fourteen-
foot drop that could be used to harness the water’s energy. Industrialists constructed sawmills, 

 
3 Western Historical Company, History of Linn County, Iowa (Chicago: Western Historical Company, 1878), 486-490. 
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gristmills, and woolen mills along the river to harness the waterpower it provided. As these industries 
flourished, so too did the population of Cedar Rapids, as more and more workers moved into the city 
to provide labor for the mills and supporting industries. Fertile lands surrounding the city also meant 
that agriculture could flourish in the area as well, further supporting a burgeoning population.4  
 
The town of Cedar Rapids was originally named Rapids City in 1841 and, in 1849, was incorporated 
on the east side of the Cedar River. Over time, its footprint grew and it annexed surrounding 
communities into the city.5 Cedar Rapids was a city primed for growth and continued development. It 
was into this environment that Sampson Bever moved in 1852. 
 
Bever Woods was developed out of land originally belonging to the Bever Family. Sampson C. 
Bever, the family patriarch, was born in Columbiana, Ohio, on July 31, 1808. His parents, James and 
Euphemia Bever, were both from Washington County, Pennsylvania. Sampson C. Bever bore the 
same name as his paternal grandfather, who had immigrated to the United States from Germany 
during the American Revolutionary War. 
 
After working on his father’s farm for a few years, Sampson Bever set out on his own. He first 
worked as a store clerk for H. Sweitzer in Brownsville, Pennsylvania. Five years later he was 
employed at the glass factory of Bowman, Sweitzer & Bowman. Sampson Bever rose to the position 
of factory manager after just six months. After only a year, Sampson bought the factory and 
reorganized it as S.C. Bever & Company. This was the first of a series of successful business 
ventures for Sampson Bever, all of which allowed him to amass a large fortune.6 
 
In 1852, Sampson Bever came to Cedar Rapids. Bever was 44 years old at this time, and he brought 
with him his wife Mary Blythe, two sons, two daughters, and a $30,000 fortune. Sampson and his 
family had originally planned to farm near Cedar Rapids, and the Bever family bought 400 acres 
adjacent to the young city. Farming, however, was not to be Sampson’s true passion. 
 
Sampson Bever proved himself adept in business once again in Cedar Rapids. He opened a store 
on the corner of 1st Avenue and 5th Street. After selling the store, Sampson built and operated a 
private bank on the same lot in 1859. With Sampson’s eldest son James serving as partner, the two 
named the bank S.C. Bever & Son (Figure 13).7 
 
Bever’s pivot into banking came when Cedar Rapids was still in the throes of massive growth. In 
1856, Congress had passed legislation providing public land for railroad building. By 1859, the 
Chicago, Iowa and Nebraska Railroad had reached Cedar Rapids, becoming the first rail line 
through the city.8 Rail transportation had the capacity to move passengers, manufactured goods, and 
agricultural products to and from the city faster and more conveniently than river transportation. For 
Cedar Rapids, the railroads further facilitated its expansion. 

 
4 Janette Stevenson Murray and Frederick Gray Murray, The Story of Cedar Rapids (Stratford House, 1950), 3-5. 
5 “Commercial and Industrial Development of Downtown Cedar Rapids, c. 1865- 1965,” no. 1024 (n.d.): 89. 
6 “Sampson C. Bever,” Find a Grave, accessed October 2, 2019, 
https://www.findagrave.com/memorial/27448347/sampson-c_-bever. 
7 Janette Stevenson Murray and Frederick Gray Murray, The Story of Cedar Rapids (Stratford House, 1950), 18-19. 
8 McCann, Lost Linn County: Vanished Towns of the Cedar Valley, 16. 
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During the decades of the 1860s and 1870s, Iowa had 2,683 miles of tracks. In 1860, the Cedar 
Rapids and Missouri River Railroad passed through Cedar Rapids’ city center and crossed the 
Cedar River; by 1867, the line continued on to the Missouri River. This line was leased to the 
Chicago Northwestern Railroad. Three railroads completed their lines across Iowa by 1878: the 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad; the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Railroad; 
and the Illinois Central Railroad Company. All of these lines passed through the center of Cedar 
Rapids (Figure 14). To handle all the rail traffic, an impressive Union Station depot building at 4th 
Street, between 3rd and 5th Avenues, was completed in 1897. Interurban electric trains began 
running in 1904 with the Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railway (CRANDIC). The trains were powered 
with electricity produced by the Cedar Rapids Power and Light Company. The routes went to Marion, 
Iowa City, Mount Vernon, and Lisbon. By 1914, the line connected Cedar Falls, Waterloo, and 
Waverly.9  
 
Industries flourished in Cedar Rapids, producing successful large-scale industrial operations. The 
T.M. Sinclair Packing House was one of the more prominent industries in Cedar Rapids. It was 
established in 1871 as a slaughterhouse and meatpacking facility. Besides producing a variety of 
pork and beef products, the plant also used the meat byproducts to make soaps, cosmetics, chewing 
gum, and pharmaceuticals. The Sinclair family had also had meatpacking companies in Ireland, 
England, and New York City. Economic depression and a fire in the Irish plant had prompted the 
Sinclair family to move to Cedar Rapids in 1871. The plant’s Midwestern branch started small but 
grew to become one of the largest and more successful businesses of its type in the west by the turn 
of the twentieth century.10 Quaker Oats was also becoming an economic force in Cedar Rapids 
during this time. Born out of an 1880s partnership between Canadian industrialists John and Robert 
Stuart and local businessman George B. Douglas, Quaker Oats quickly grew and became a major 
player in the cereal industry worldwide.11 Business ventures such as this led to an economic boom in 
Cedar Rapids, and those with a keen business sense stood to benefit from this growth. 
 
The Bever family was at this time leveraging this growth for their banking business. Continued 
railroad expansion and the population and industrial growth that went with it meant that their bank 
had ample opportunities to grow their client base. With the passage of the 1864 National Banking 
Law, S.C. Bever & Son was reorganized and renamed the City National Bank of Cedar Rapids. At 
this time, Bever’s other two sons, George and John, joined their father and older brother at the bank. 
Bever and his sons were prominent players in Cedar Rapids in banking, real estate, and railroad 
building, and the quartet held shares in other manufacturing industries as well. The bank remained 
under the Bever family’s management until 1892, when Sampson Bever died. In 1898, it became the 
Citizens National Bank, and in 1908 it consolidated with the Merchants National Bank.12 
 

 
9 McCann, 16 -18. 
10 Eric Barr, History of the Sinclair & Company Meatpacking Plant, The Louis Berger Group, Inc. (Hiawatha: J&A Printing, 
2009), 3-4. 
11 Ralf Clements, Tales of the Town: Little-known Anecdotes of Life in Cedar Rapids (Cedar Rapids: Stamats Publishing 
Company, 1967), 45. 
12 “Banks are Solid and Progressive, Reflect City’s Commercial Stability,'' Cedar Rapids Evening Gazette, May 15, 1912, 
26-27. 
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Cedar Rapids continued to expand, annexing more neighborhoods into the city boundaries as it grew 
in population. By 1890, about 18,000 people lived in the city. Urban expansion paralleled the 
commercial and industrial growth of the region. The development of residential neighborhoods in 
Cedar Rapids occurred at different periods, beginning with the city center, adjacent to the riverbanks, 
and extending outward. Neighborhoods of Cedar Rapids in the late 1800s included Mansfield’s First 
Addition and James C. Young’s Addition; both were already platted by 1883. The neighborhood 
surrounding St. Patrick’s Church was consolidated as early as 1880. Other neighborhoods were 
added to the east bank of town, such as Greene’s College Addition next to the county fairgrounds 
and north of Iowa Avenue. The area north of E Avenue NW, often called Brown’s Addition, and west 
of the Chicago and Northwestern Railroad developed around this time, and by 1907, the blocks 
appear in the Cedar Rapids township atlas of Linn County. By the 1920s, the city had reached its 
present limits, and its population was around 45,500 people.13 
 
This growth presented opportunities for the Bever family. When Sampson Bever died in 1892, his 
sons took control of his assets. These assets included shares of his bank, shares of the Chicago and 
Northwestern Railway Company, and real property. This property included the Bever farm where the 
family had first lived near Cedar Rapids. Given the swift pace of Cedar Rapids’ growth, the land had 
far more value in development than in continued farming. 
 
In 1891, Sampson Bever formed the Bever Land Company with his sons. When Sampson died the 
following year, James Bever took over the position of president, with John Bever serving as vice 
president. The company was primarily concerned with developing and selling the land that their 
family owned in and around Cedar Rapids.14 A series of advertisements in the Cedar Rapids 
Republican in 1900 informed readers that the “Proprietors of Bever Park Addition have some 
desirable lots unsold, selected and well located, which they will sell at reasonable prices and on easy 
terms.”15 The Bever brothers had a considerable advantage here, as the trio still had control over 
their father’s bank, thereby allowing them to offer financing to customers as well as take advantage 
of their father’s strong business reputation in Cedar Rapids. Additionally, the Bever Land Company 
was only selling property already owned by the company. Because they did not have to buy property 
to resell, the company saved money while also selling to customers for less than many 
competitors.16 
 
Although the Bevers set themselves up to profit from sales of their land, the first property to be 
developed from the Bever Farm was a donation. In 1897, the Bever family donated 70 acres to the 
city to form Bever Park. Of these 70 acres, only 10 came from the original Bever farm; the other 60 
had been purchased through condemned land from the family of John Weare.17 At this time, Bever 

 
13 Iowa Publishing Company, Atlas of Linn County, Iowa (Davenport, Iowa: Iowa Publishing Company, 1907). 
14 Biographical Records of Linn County, Iowa (Chicago: S.J. Clarke Publishing Company, 1901), 69, 
https://catalog.loc.gov/vwebv/search?searchCode=LCCN&searchArg=04003622&searchType=1&permalink=y. 
15 “Bever Land Company” advertisement, Cedar Rapids Republican, July 6, 1900, 6. 
16 Ibid. 
17 “Plan Commended, People Think the Parks should be Improved,” Cedar Rapids Evening Gazette, May 25, 1898, 6; 
Adam Lowenstein, “At Home Around the Park: Stately Bever Park Area Teems with New Life,” Gazette, August 29, 1996, 
10a. The plan was for the city to buy Weare’s land, after which Bever planned to reimburse them and add in the ten 
acres of his own. Weare and his family had asked for a higher price per acre than the city and Bever were willing to pay 
and took the city to court when they condemned the land. The legal proceedings dragged on past Sampson Bever’s 
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Park was situated almost two miles outside of the city. The Bever brothers opened Grande Avenue, 
which ran from the edge of the platted city to the park, to provide access to the then-remote park. 
This improved the route to the point that it would be easy for the city to put in a permanent road in 
the future.18 The family also took steps to build a streetcar line to the park: city council proceedings 
record that the Bever Land Company asked for a franchise for the Bever Park Electric Railway 
Company to build a streetcar line down Bever Avenue to Bever Park.19 By 1904, the Cedar Rapids 
and Marion City Railway Company had agreed to build this line, opening a new route to the park 
(see Figure 13).20 These improvements to transportation and the nearby park provided an early 
impetus for Bever Woods to grow. 
 
The early years of the twentieth century saw major progress for the Bever Woods neighborhood. A 
map titled Plat of Bever Woods Addition to the City of Cedar Rapids was prepared by civil engineer 
F. A. Greene for the Park Avenue Realty Company in January 1918. This same year, transaction 
entries for the Bever Woods Addition started to appear in the Town Lot Transfer Book of the Linn 
County Auditor’s Office (Figure 15). Brothers James, George, and John Bever owned the Bever 
Land Company and developed the land, creating the streets and infrastructure for the neighborhood 
addition. Individual lots were mapped and divided to be sold for single-family residences. The Bever 
family also provided financial assistance for the construction of these houses through their family-run 
bank, City National Bank of Cedar Rapids.  
 
The Bever Woods neighborhood was part of a 160-acre tract of land in the NW 1/4 of Section 23, 
Township 83, Range 7, of Cedar Rapids that Sampson C. Bever had bought from Samuel Davidson 
King in 1851. Mr. King had acquired the land by sale in 1848 from Thomas Reynolds, nephew and 
heir to William Reynolds. William Reynolds was a private in Captain Paxton’s 12th Regiment of 
Infantry in Mathews County, Virginia, and he obtained the claim to these 160 acres of land from the 
United States in 1846 (Figure 16).21 Sampson C. Bever turned the land over to the Bever Land 
Company in 1891, and it was recorded in Volume 177, Page 298, of the Records of Linn County, 
Iowa. Grande Avenue was part of the Bever farm, and brothers James, George, and John 
segregated the 100-foot-wide avenue from the platted section for public use and donated this tract to 
the City of Cedar Rapids in 1891. The Park Avenue Realty Company oversaw the survey, sub-
division of lots, drives, and avenues, as well as the marking, naming, and numbering of the land 
parcels as platted on the map by surveyor F. A. Greene.22  
 
Once platted, the Bever Woods neighborhood was approximately 59 acres in total. The 
neighborhood was divided into 135 lots of various sizes along irregularly curved streets. At the time 
of its platting, Bever Woods was still considered a suburb of Cedar Rapids, but it would eventually 

 
death, but when the case was ultimately decided in the city’s favor, his sons honored their father’s agreement with the 
city. 
18 “Plan Commended, People Think the Parks should be Improved.” 
19 “The City Council,” Cedar Rapids Evening Gazette, May 6, 1899, 7. 
20 “Electrical,” The Improvement Bulletin 29, no. 1 (1904), 26, accessed August 2021, 
https://books.google.com/books?id=J0BFAQAAMAAJ&printsec=frontcover&source=gbs_ge_summary_r&cad=0#v=onep
age&q&f=false. 
21 Abstract of Title to Lot 18, Bever Woods Addition to Cedar Rapids, 2207 Grande Avenue, January 24, 1918, 1.  
22 Ibid., 2-7. 
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become part of the city proper. Situated just west of Bever Park, the neighborhood was serviced by 
two Cedar Rapids and Marion city streetcar lines: one along Bever Avenue and one along Grande 
Avenue. These lines both connected to main lines leading to downtown Cedar Rapids. Besides other 
streetcar lines leading across the city and its suburbs from there, downtown Cedar Rapids also 
offered places to board the Cedar Rapids and Iowa City Railway—often referred to by its initials, 
CRANDIC. This interurban line traveled between its two namesake cities with stops as far north as 
Cedar Falls and as far south as Iowa City, providing an invaluable service for eastern Iowa.23 
Despite a geographic location far removed from the center of the city, Bever Woods was well 
connected to Cedar Rapids and the rest of Iowa, which set it up for rapid growth. 
 
Residents of Bever Woods 
 
Because Bever Woods had lots of varying sizes, residents in the neighborhood encompassed a wide 
variety of people. The largest lots were bought by wealthy families who built large houses, partially 
as a display of their wealth. However, these homes made them neighbors with middle-class Cedar 
Rapids residents who bought and built on the smaller lots. Further, the residents of Bever Woods 
represented a variety of ethnicities and nationalities, thereby presenting a cross section of the trends 
in American population change over the period of significance. 
 
Some of Cedar Rapids’ successful business leaders chose to make a home in Bever Woods. James 
Killian, a founder of Killian’s Department Store, built the house at 358 Pleasant Drive SE.24 Killian’s 
Department Store was, at its peak, a huge operation, with more than 175 employees and a five-story 
building in downtown Cedar Rapids.25 Adolph Lenders, who lived in and significantly renovated the 
house at 2101 Grande Avenue, was another wealthy resident. Lenders was the general manager of 
the Penick and Ford starch factory along the Cedar River and was responsible for the extensive 
renovations that gave the house its current structure.26 Both wealthy men built or renovated houses 
in Bever Woods, and its large lots allowed them to think on an ostentatious scale. 
 
Another well-known entrepreneur made his mark in Cedar Rapids as well. Howard Hall was a 
businessman and co-founder and president of Iowa Steel and Iron Works Company and Iowa 
Manufacturing Company in Cedar Rapids, two of the major employers in the region. The Hall family 
also created a charitable foundation that helped medical and civic causes around Cedar Rapids.27 
Howard lived briefly at 357 Park Terrace SE, and he is also listed as the owner of two other Bever 
Woods houses, likely as an investment opportunity.28 
 
Bever Woods’ eponymous family also found the neighborhood a desirable place to build. James L. 
Bever, the eldest son of Sampson Bever, is listed as the first or early owner of three houses in Bever 

 
23 William H. Thompson, Transportation in Iowa: A Historical Summary (United States: Iowa Department of 
Transportation, 1994), 124-125. 
24 Cedar Rapids Evening Gazette, August 15, 1912, 2. 
25 “Commercial and Industrial Development of Downtown Cedar Rapids, c. 1865- 1965,” no. 1024 (2015): 13. 
26 Ellen K. Howry, “A Farewell to a House,” Cedar Rapids Gazette (Cedar Rapids, IA), April 17, 1960. 
27 Des Moines Register, July 27, 1981, 3A. 
28 McCoy’s Cedar Rapids City Directory, 1922, 276. 
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Woods, the largest of which is the Italian Renaissance Revival house at 2483 Grande Avenue SE.29 
James Bever, having taken over the leadership of his father’s business enterprise, was wealthy 
enough to build on one of the largest lots in Bever Woods.30 James Bever likely used the other lots 
as rental properties, or else developed the land and then sold as a way to increase his profits. 
 
Bever Woods also seems to have been a preferred place to live for architects and contractors in 
Cedar Rapids. Four different designers or builders appear to have had at least one home in Bever 
Woods.31 Max Mildenstein, Kenneth McKay, Oskar Paulson, and Stanley Reid all owned houses in 
Bever Woods.32 All of these men worked as contractors, builders, or designers, and it is likely that 
each of them built one or more residences in the neighborhood. What attracted these men to Bever 
Woods is not known, but the chance to build their own home on relatively large lots while remaining 
close to offices and clients in downtown Cedar Rapids surely made Bever Woods an attractive 
destination for contractors. 
 
Bever Woods was not just an attractive location for the wealthiest citizens of Cedar Rapids or the 
ones most inclined to build their own house. In fact, Bever Woods’ residents cut a wide swath of 
middle- to upper-class residents in early twentieth-century Cedar Rapids. Ralph Meyers, the first 
owner of 356 21st Street SE, was a stamp cashier at a post office.33 William Chamberlain, a lawyer, 
lived at 361 Forest Drive SE.34 Other houses were owned and occupied by people as diverse as 
doctors, insurance salesmen, millwrights, and an ice cream store owner.35 
 
Bever Woods was also home to some of Cedar Rapids’ Jewish community. The liberal Jewish 
Congregation of Temple Judah, founded in 1922, was originally located at 1947 Washington Avenue 
SE, a short walk from Bever Woods. This distance would be important, as many Jewish people tried 
not to drive cars on the Sabbath. Several Bever Woods residents were prominent members of the 
local Jewish community, including Charles Schoen, who was elected the first president of the 
Temple Judah congregation.36 Abraham L. Smulekoff was another prominent Jewish resident in 
Bever Woods.37 
 
The reasons each of these people chose to live in Bever Woods can never be known, but the end 
result was a diverse cross section of the upper and middle class in Cedar Rapids. Many people who 
owned, managed, or worked in the city’s booming industries lived in Bever Woods, as did the 
bankers, business owners, and professionals who served them. Bever Woods’ early residents 
presented a clear picture of Cedar Rapids’ growth and industrial change in the early twentieth 
century. 

 
29 Cedar Rapids City Directories, January 1, 1925, 621. 
30 Biographical Records of Linn County, Iowa, 49. 
31 Although this is a small number, the overall size of the industry was not large in Cedar Rapids at the beginning of the 
twentieth century. See for example Alexa McDowell, “B Avenue Historic District,” National Register Nomination, 
Minneapolis, MN, 2013, sec. 7, pg. 4. 
32 Schmid, 32-33. 
33 Cedar Rapids City Directories, 1919, 252. 
34 The American Bar. United States: J.C. Fifield Company, 1921. 
35 Schmid, 71, 74, 76, 111.  
36 “History of Temple Judah,” accessed June 2021, https://templejudah.org/about/optional-drill-down-example/. 
37 Cedar Rapids City Directories, January 1, 1925, 631; Cedar Rapids Gazette, September 19, 1984, 6a. 
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Architects, Contractors, and Designers Working in Bever Woods  
 
The expansion of the city of Cedar Rapids from 1916 to 1917 was significant and included progress 
of the Bever Woods Addition. City enhancements included improvements to buildings, streets and 
walkways, parks, real estate developments, and public utilities. Other infrastructure improvements 
during 1916 were related to the local railroad lines: Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway; the 
Cedar Rapids and Marion City Railway; Chicago and North Western Railway; and the Chicago, Rock 
Island and Pacific Railway. All of these developments contributed to the growth of residential 
construction in the area.38 
 
There was considerable change in residential building demands in Cedar Rapids during the year of 
1916. Previous houses for resale had been built for no more than $5,000 in order to guarantee 
resale. To keep construction costs down, builders economized on materials and workmanship. 
However, several groups of builders in Cedar Rapids decided to employ top residential architects to 
design first-class speculation houses. These high-end houses were popular and most of them sold 
quickly. In 1916, there was the highest demand for high-priced houses than there had ever been 
before in the city. A 1917 article in the Cedar Rapids Republican aptly noted that “the general public 
is beginning to want homes surrounded by the real comforts of life.” This focus on comfort was an 
unprecedented indication that the city of Cedar Rapids was, like much of the rest of the country, 
growing and prospering and that consumers had more money to spend on more prestigious 
residences. A number of professionals in the construction field worked in Cedar Rapids and 
contributed to the development of the subdivisions surrounding the city center.39 
 
Ossian Cole Simonds 
 
The streetscape of Bever Woods was designed by Ossian Cole Simonds, a famous landscape 
architect and designer. Simonds was born in 1855 in Grand Rapids, Michigan. He was educated as 
an architect and civil engineer at the University of Michigan. Simonds founded his landscape 
architecture firm in 1903 and authored many articles on gardening in popular magazines and 
professional journals. Although Simonds was known around the country, his work was most well-
known in the Midwest, where he designed Lincoln Park and Graceland Cemetery in Chicago. He 
also worked on the landscaping at the Caroline M. Sinclair Mansion (NRHP #AD76000780, 
commonly known as Brucemore) in Cedar Rapids beginning in 1907.40 It is likely that he began 
working in Bever Woods around this time as well. 
 
Simonds championed a philosophy where landscapes were considered in a broader environmental 
and aesthetic context. In his view, natural settings would not only provide superior aesthetic vistas, 
but they would also save the land from the consequences of overdevelopment or excessive resource 

 
38 Cedar Rapids Republican, January 2, 1917, 8. 
39 Cedar Rapids Republican, January 2, 1917, 8. 
40 “Landscape Architect O.C. Simonds,” accessed August 2021, https://www.brucemore.org/history/oc-simonds/. 
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extraction.41 Simonds’ work pushed for the use of native and natural materials whenever possible, 
putting him on the cutting edge of landscape design for the time. 
 
Simonds’ design philosophy fit into a wider milieu in suburban development at the time. Based on 
English Garden City influences, many suburbs platted in the early twentieth century featured curving 
streets, open lawns, and abundant trees. The original Garden City movement grew out of the 
writings of English planner Ebenezer Howard. Howard argued that people should move from 
crowded cities into more sparsely populated districts on the outskirts of cities with ample green 
space between houses.42 American planners adopted the tenets of the Garden City movement in 
new suburbs and with a new consideration: automobiles. 
 
By the 1910s, Americans were increasingly using automobiles as their primary form of 
transportation. Automobiles both increased congestion in cities and created more flexibility as to 
where new suburbs could be built, allowing those who could afford it to move away from city 
center.43 Bever Woods residents no longer had to rely on streetcars to get around; they could use an 
automobile to travel to and from their home and the urban center of Cedar Rapids. Accommodating 
cars and allowing for green space between houses meant the incorporation of curvilinear streets. 
These street plans encouraged larger lots and a park-like surrounding for new suburbs, both keys of 
Bever Woods’ development. The effect this street plan had on limiting traffic speeds was also 
attractive to families hoping to walk to Bever Park or to nearby houses of worship.44 
 
The design of Bever Woods gives it a distinct architectural and residential character (Figures 17 and 
18). The street plan for Bever Woods forms a distinctive part of the neighborhood. Wide streets 
account for the more frequent use of automobiles—also evident in the common attached and 
detached garages seen in the neighborhood. The curvilinear street plan fits with the English Garden 
City influence predominant in suburban design at the time. The streetscape also allows for many 
irregularly sized and shaped lots in the neighborhood. These lots enabled houses of varying sizes 
and styles throughout the neighborhood. 
 
Other Contractors and Architects 
 
Along with the landscape work of O. C. Simonds, many other contractors and architects were tasked 
with building homes in Bever Woods; in fact, many of the area’s most famous architects and 
contractors built homes in the addition. 
 
One such contractor was Max Mildenstein. Born in Lyons (now Clinton), Iowa, Mildenstein was a 
contractor who constructed many public and private buildings in Cedar Rapids and other surrounding 
communities. In Cedar Rapids, Mildenstein was the lead builder of Roosevelt and Franklin High 

 
41 Ossian Cole Simonds, Landscape-Gardening (New York: The Macmillan Company, 1920), 28, 
https://archive.org/details/landscapegarden03simogoog/page/n47/mode/2up. 
42 Ebenezer Howard, Garden Cities of To-morrow (London: Swan Sonnenschein & Co, 1902), 112, 
https://archive.org/details/gardencitiestom00howagoog/page/n125/mode/2up. 
43 Mark Gelernter, A History of American Architecture: Buildings in Their Cultural and Technological Context (Hanover: 
University Press of New England, 1999), 244. 
44 Ibid. 
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Schools, the Iowa National Mutual Insurance Company building, a printing plant for The Cedar 
Rapids Gazette newspaper, and others. Outside of the city, he built several buildings on the campus 
of Cornell College in Mt. Vernon, the First Presbyterian Church in Ottumwa, and hospital buildings in 
Oakdale, among others. Along with these large-scale public projects, Mildenstein was also 
contracted to build homes in Cedar Rapids.45 He was contracted, for instance, by James Bever to 
build Bever’s Italian Renaissance Revival-style house at 2483 Grande Avenue SE (Figure 19).46 
Mildenstein himself lived with his family at 2226 Bever Avenue for a time, and it seems likely that he 
built or planned that house himself as well.47 
 
Another architect working in Bever Woods was Mark Anthony (Figure 20). Anthony graduated from 
the Lane Technical School in 1910 and from the School of Architecture at the University of Illinois in 
1914. His first job was as a draftsman for Huehl & Schmidt in Chicago. While with this firm, Anthony 
worked on the Chicago Boulevard system and a redesign of Michigan Avenue. This was a massive 
undertaking, widening the boulevard and requiring demolitions and the complete redesign of most 
building facades. Besides his work on Michigan Avenue, Anthony also designed Masonic Temples 
across the country and had a substantial hand in designing the Oklahoma City Athletic Club.48 
 
In 1918, Mark Anthony came to Cedar Rapids with his new wife. He originally came as an engineer 
for the Leonard Engineering Company to work on contracts with Quaker Oats and the Douglas 
Starch Works. However, after Anthony and his young wife had a daughter, they decided to stay in 
Cedar Rapids. Anthony worked first for Charles Dieman, another famous Cedar Rapids architect. He 
later started the firm Hation, Holmes, and Anthony, before buying out his partners in 1922 to form 
Mark Anthony, Architects and Engineers. 
 
Anthony built extensively in Cedar Rapids, constructing everything from industrial buildings to private 
homes. When building homes, he frequently designed in the Italian Renaissance Revival style, such 
as the house at 348 Forest Drive Southeast.49 
 
Charles A. Dieman was another architect active in Cedar Rapids at the time. Dieman was born in 
Wisconsin in 1873, the son of a carpenter originally from Prussia. While not much is known about his 
early life, by 1896 he was a practicing architect in Iowa, and the 1900 census lists him and his wife 
Mabel as Cedar Rapids residents. As early as 1899, he was advertising house plan services in the 
Cedar Rapids Republican newspaper (Figure 21). Dieman continued to practice in Iowa until 1922, 
at which time he moved to Denver, Colorado, where he continued to practice as part of the firm 
Gardner-Perry-Dieman.50 
 
The McKay Construction Company is an example of a contractor active in Bever Woods. The 
company was formed by brothers Kenneth and John Bruce McKay in 1919. The company 
specialized in home building, and some of the houses were featured in popular magazines such as 

 
45 “C.R. Contractor Dies Suddenly,” Cedar Rapids Gazette (Cedar Rapids, Iowa), December 29, 1954, 1. 
46 City of Cedar Rapids Department of Building Inspection, “Building Permit,” June 6, 1921. 
47 “Wallace Mildenstein, Classmates Here,” Cedar Rapids Gazette (Cedar Rapids, Iowa), November 12, 1939, 15. 
48 JS Farquhar, “Mark Anthony—Architect,” Cedar Rapids Republican (Cedar Rapids, Iowa), September 12, 1926, 26. 
49 Ibid. 
50 Schmid, 31-32. 
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American Home, Better Homes and Gardens (Year Book), American Builder, and Art and 
Decorations. In 1938, the firm was in charge of the reconstruction of former President Herbert 
Hoover’s birthplace in West Branch, Iowa.51 Kenneth McKay owned the house at 2314 Bever 
Avenue and another at 2626 Bever Avenue. The McKay Construction Company likely built both 
houses.52 
 
The O.F. Paulson Construction Company was featured in the Cedar Rapids Tribune on June 10, 
1932. The article states, “This enterprise is conducted by Oscar F. Paulson, who has had many 
years of experience in this difficult line of work and it is a well-known [sic] fact that whatever he 
undertakes to do he puts every personal effort into giving the work that attention that always makes 
satisfactory results.”53 The company boasted that they had the confidence of the community because 
they did reliable work, used good materials, and followed plans as specified. Some of the projects 
completed by the O.F. Paulson Construction Company from 1927 to 1944 were the Roosevelt Hotel, 
the Ford Repair Shop, the Stewart Memorial Library, Voorhees Hall, the Women’s Gym at Coe 
College, St. Gorges Syrian Orthodox Church, St. Luke’s Hospital, Trinity Methodist Church, Trinity 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, Trinity Lutheran School, Western Union Office, Wilson Jr. High 
School, and the power station at 6th Street. Oscar F. Paulson bought the original Bever Woods lots 
at 348 Garden Drive and 2249 Grande Avenue. 
 
Stanley W. Reid was a designer and builder in Cedar Rapids. In 1918, he went to the war in Europe; 
he returned in 1919. In the 1940 United States Census, he listed his occupation as a builder. Mr. 
Reid bought original Bever Woods lots at 364 Park Terrace, 2424 Bever Avenue, and 2114 Bever 
Avenue. It is likely that he built the houses on these lots. 
 
Non-Architect Designed Homes 
 
During the turn of the twentieth century, the public became acquainted with house pattern books and 
design catalogs. These catalogs commonly featured a selection of interior plans and exterior 
drawings for houses of varying sizes and prices.54 Other companies from Chicago such as Sears, 
Roebuck and Company, Montgomery Ward Company, and Harris Brothers started to sell “house 
kits,” as they were commonly called in the early 1900s. Sears was the leading retail and catalog 
merchandizer in the United States and, through their “Modern Homes” division, was able to provide 
house plans, lumber, construction materials, and all the detailed instructions needed to build their 
homes. The kits were shipped via railroad across the nation.55 
 
Given the convenience and economy that the house catalogs and kits provided, it is possible that 
houses in Bever Woods were built from or inspired by these house catalogs. For middle-income 
people wanting to construct a house, kits were the most affordable option. However, local builders 

 
51 William J. Petersen, The Story of Iowa: The Progress of an American State Volume 3 (New York: Lewis Historical 
Publishing Company, 1952), 568. 
52 Schmid, 32. 
53 Cedar Rapids Tribune, June 10, 1932, 4. 
54 Dover (1988) republication of 36 articles from The Craftsman magazine, 1903–1916. New introduction by Alan 
Weissman, accessed August 2021, https://www.mitchellspublications.com/rep/arch/stickley/cb/.  
55 Sears Archives, accessed August 2021, http://www.searsarchives.com/homes/1908-1914.htm. 
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were known to adapt plans slightly, or to even avoid ordering blueprints altogether, simply building 
based on drawings in free catalogs, thereby making exact matching difficult.56 
 
The variety of methods were known to consumers in Cedar Rapids. Advertisements in Cedar Rapids 
newspapers from kit companies and local lumberyards show that these companies knew the city 
was a growing market for their products.57 Competition between national kit companies and local 
builders meant a war of lower prices. This was especially advantageous to middle-class buyers, and 
neighborhoods like Bever Woods became attractive places as housing became more affordable. 
 
Architectural Development of Bever Woods 
 
Bever Woods’ buildings were mostly constructed in the early twentieth century. These houses 
represent the most popular styles of the time, in both architectural and vernacular forms. These 
trends often blend together, with some buildings borrowing from multiple styles and others 
representing reworkings of designs found in house catalogs or other publications from the period. 
Most of the houses in Bever Woods are done in the Craftsman, Neoclassical, Tudor Revival, 
Colonial Revival, and Italian Renaissance styles. A few examples of later ranch and split-level style 
homes exist as well; these were some of the last houses to be built in Bever Woods. 
 
Represented Architectural Styles in Bever Woods  
 
The residences and associated structures in Bever Woods were constructed between 1912 and 
1957. The properties portray popular European architectural styles, following the trend in the United 
States from the late nineteenth century through the early twentieth century. Classical architectural 
designs were used as inspiration while also creating vernacular adaptations. European architectural 
styles were highly regarded at the time because they represented a sophisticated level of design that 
was admired, along with a sense of high culture to which people aspired. This trend is evident in the 
Bever Woods neighborhood, where classical architecture styles and picturesque and romantic 
movements such as the Tudor Revival, Italian Renaissance, and eclectic-style houses such as 
Craftsman are well represented.  
 
The main construction types of the one- and two-story houses in Bever Woods are wood frame with 
wood siding, metal, stucco, or vinyl exteriors, and all brick construction. Original materials remain on 
the houses for the most part, with few exterior alterations. The majority of the buildings date from the 
early 1920s, and the predominant architectural styles of this period of development are Craftsman, 
Neoclassical, and Colonial Revival. Some of the buildings include revival styles of Georgian, Tudor, 
Dutch Colonial, and Italian Renaissance, all of which were popular throughout the 1930s and 1940s. 
Additionally, a few mid-century ranch-style or split-level homes are present in the neighborhood. 
These houses correspond to the last period of development in Bever Woods, the late 1950s. Within 
the Bever Woods neighborhood, the architecture of Romantic house styles is manifested 
predominantly in the Italian Renaissance and Tudor Revival styles. 

 
56 Daniel Reiff, Houses from Books: Treatises, Pattern Books, and Catalogs in American Architecture, 1738-1950: A 
History and Guide (University Park, Pennsylvania: The Pennsylvania State University Press, 2000), 162-163, 188-189. 
57 Cedar Rapids Tribune, October 2nd, 1915; Cedar Rapids Daily Republican, August 15, 1917. 
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Italian Renaissance 
The Italian Renaissance style was most popular in the United States between 1890 and 1935. In 
contrast to the earlier Italianate style, which also drew inspiration from classical Italian architecture, 
the Italian Renaissance style was more directly informed by precedents from Italy. This was due in 
large part to increased access to Italian architecture for architects and clients, both in terms of 
physical travel and through high-quality prints and photographs.62 
 
The Italian Renaissance style is represented in Bever Woods by the use of simple rectangular 
volumes, with brick as the main exterior material, semicircular arched windows, stone or ceramic tile 
hipped roofs, roof brackets, semicircular arched fenestrations, facade medallions, and cornice 
details. 
 
Residential buildings in the Bever Woods neighborhood that were designed in the Italian 
Renaissance style are located at the following addresses and were constructed between 1919 and 
1925: 
 
 

Inventory 
Number Address Date  Original Owner 

Designer / 
Builder Eligibility 

57-11479 2317 Grande Avenue SE 1919 Burton Harrington Unknown Contributing 
57-11508 2483 Grande Avenue SE 1922 James L. Bever Unknown Contributing 
57-11511 2435 Grande Avenue SE 1922 Henry Benson Unknown Contributing 
57-11513 352 Park Terrace SE 1922 Mr. Burnett Unknown Contributing 
57-11481 348 Forest Drive SE 1925 Mr. Houser Mark Anthony Contributing 

 
 
Tudor Revival 
The Tudor Revival style drew its inspiration from the medieval architecture of Great Britain. Although 
a few examples date to the late nineteenth century, most are from the first decades of the twentieth 
century. The Tudor Revival was one of many popular turn-of-the-century revivals popular in the 
United States, such as the Neoclassical, Greek, English Cottage, and Spanish styles. Revival styles 
regained popularity throughout the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, partially because of 
the 1893 World’s Columbian Exposition, which exposed many Americans to more correct 
interpretations of European styles.63 A further impetus was the advance of masonry veneering 
technology after World War I. While previous vernacular examples with stucco or wood siding exist, 
only landmark Tudor Revival houses could afford the use of masonry. Masonry veneers, however, 
expanded the scope of the style and led to many new homes built in the style.64 
 
The Tudor Revival style is represented in Bever Woods by protruding asymmetrical gabled volumes 
in the facades, steep cross-gabled roofs, castellated roofs, the use of brick in the façade, decorative 
verge boards, false half-timbering, a window above the entryway, and arched entry doors. 
 

 
62 Virginia & Lee McAlester, A Field Guide to American Houses (New York: Alfred A, Knopf, 2003), 397-398.  
63 Ibid, 319. 
64 Gelernter, 234. 
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Residential buildings in the Bever Woods neighborhood that were designed in the Tudor and English 
Cottage styles are located at the following addresses and were constructed between 1924 and 1950: 
 

Inventory 
Number Address Date  Original Owner 

Designer / 
Builder Eligibility 

57-11435 361 Forest Drive SE 1931 William Chamberlain Unknown Contributing 
57-11438 359 Park Terrace SE 1924 Henry Kadghin Unknown Contributing 
57-11462 357 Woodland Drive SE 1927 Myers Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11466 345 Woodland Drive SE 1927 Theodore & Louise 

Blaul 
Unknown Contributing 

57-11469 364 Forest Drive SE 1931 Gerald Ovel Unknown Contributing 
57-11471 2410 Bever Avenue SE 1926 McIntosh Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11476 2442 Bever Avenue SE 1927 Taylor Family Fredk F. Stark Contributing 
57-11497 358 Woodland Drive SE 1939 Frank Witters Unknown Contributing 
57-11512 350 Park Terrace SE 1930 William Kerchmar Unknown Contributing 
57-11520 372 Park Terrace SE 1924 Nora Nelson unknown Contributing 

 
 
Neoclassical Style 
The Neoclassical Revival style was a popular domestic building style in the United States in the first 
half of the twentieth century. Inspired by the Beaux-Arts style and the 1893 Columbian Exposition in 
Chicago, this style is typically characterized by a dominant full-height porch and a symmetrical 
façade.65 Many high-style examples include additional classical detailing such as cornice detailing or 
window and door surrounds, and roof-line balustrades. The porch is the most distinguishing feature 
of the Neoclassical style as compared to other styles using classical elements; Neoclassical porches 
most commonly feature Ionic or Corinthian capitals that were much less common on earlier Greek 
Revival and Early Classical Revival styles. Neoclassical houses can also feature windows in sets of 
two or three, bay windows, or transom windows, all of which are incredibly uncommon on earlier 
classical styles.66 
 
The Neoclassical Revival style is represented in Bever Woods by rectangular two-story volumes, 
side gabled roofs, a projecting columned porch or portico, pediments above an entryway, classical 
columns, and detailed cornices and corbels. 
 
The following addresses, with dates of construction from 1917 to 1940, correspond to the 
Neoclassical style in the Bever Woods neighborhood:  
 
 
 

Inventory 
Number 

Address Date  Original Owner Designer / 
Builder 

Eligibility 

57-11409 2101 Washington Avenue 
SE 

1923 Grace Miller Unknown Contributing 

57-11426 353 Pleasant Drive SE 1920 Whitaker Family unknown Contributing 
57-11429 2249 Grande Avenue SE 1920 Oskar and Flossie 

Paulson 
Oskar 
Paulson 

Contributing 

 
65 McAlester, 343-346. 
66 Ibid. 
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57-11459 2314 Bever Avenue SE 1924 Kenneth McKay Kenneth 
McKay 

Contributing 

57-11461 2520 Bever Avenue SE 1922 Davis Auten Unknown Contributing 
57-11465 349 Woodland Drive SE 1932 Gertrude Torgueson Unknown Contributing 
57-11467 2343 Grande Avenue SE 1922 William Neuzil Unknown Contributing 
57-11475 2434 Bever Avenue SE 1940 Porter Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11477 2500 Bever Avenue SE 1926 Mary Nunemaker Unknown Contributing 
57-11489 353 Park Terrace SE 1920 Howard Hall  Unknown Contributing 
57-11498 360 Woodland Drive SE 1923 Bertha Warren unknown Contributing 
57-11516 364 Park Terrace SE 1922 Stanley Reid Stanley 

Reid 
Contributing 

57-11519 370 Park Terrace SE 1925 Sarah North Unknown Contributing 
57-11521 376 Park Terrace SE 1920 Sam Christensen unknown Contributing 

 
 
Colonial Revival Styles 
The Colonial Revival style is a vernacular style of the United States with origins in the 1876 
Centennial Exhibition in Philadelphia, which reintroduced Americans to architectural traditions of 
their past. For example, the Georgian and Federal styles influenced the Colonial Revival style of 
houses. This style was most prevalent throughout the country from the 1910s to the 1930s, though 
Colonial Revival-style homes continued to be built in a simplified form during the post-World War II 
period of the 1950s to early 1960s.67 The Colonial Revival style is characterized by a simple 
rectangular volume of either one or two levels, with a side-gabled or cross-gabled roof that features 
few or no overhangs. These houses are typically constructed using a wood frame and wood plank 
siding. Often the front door is emphasized with molding details, a portico, or entrance porch with 
classical columns. The windows tend to be rectangular with a vertical orientation and often include 
four or six lights on the sash windows. The Dutch Colonial style and Georgian Revival style are 
subtypes of the Colonial Revival style, representing a few residences in the district. 
 
The Colonial Revival style is represented in Bever Woods by the two-story wood frame volumes, 
side-gabled roofs, symmetrical fenestrations, entrance pediments, segmented arched doorways, and 
emphasized entryways with a portico or entrance porch with classical columns and molding details. 
 
The Colonial Revival style is one of the most common architectural styles in the Bever Woods 
neighborhood. The following addresses, with dates of construction from 1912 to 1940, correspond to 
Colonial Revival-style residences:  
 

Inventory 
Number Address Date  Original Owner 

Designer / 
Builder Eligibility 

57-11395 352 21st Street SE 1923 Helen Ilten Unknown Contributing 
57-11399 362 21st Street SE 1920 Guy Linville Unknown Contributing 
57-11400 2100 Washington Avenue 

SE 
1921 John Blaine Unknown Contributing 

57-11406 353 Garden Drive SE 1931 Maggie Albert Unknown Contributing 
57-11401 2114 Bever Avenue SE 1921 Frank Merik Stanley Reid Contributing 
57-11408 375 Meadowbrook 

Terrace SE 
1921 George Witwer Unknown Contributing 

 
67 Ibid, 324-326. 
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57-11410 370 21st Street SE 1922 Dr. Sveins Unknown Contributing 
57-11411 374 21st Street SE 1920 Dr. Sveins Unknown Contributing 
57-11418 352 Garden Dive SE 1918 Gertrude Torgeson Unknown Contributing 
57-11421 362 Garden Drive SE 1923 Florence Kromas Unknown Contributing 
57-11423 2220 Washington Avenue 

SE 
1949 Dr. Xavier  Unknown Contributing 

57-11431 350 Pleasant Drive SE 1918 Agnes McElvania Unknown Contributing 
57-11433 2240 Washington Avenue 

SE 
1919 Marie Bloomhall Unknown Contributing 

57-11436 357 Forest Drive SE 1924 John Killian Unknown Contributing 
57-11440 2267 Washington Avenue 

SE 
1922 Isabel Harbert Unknown Contributing 

57-11441 2259 Washington Avenue 
SE 

1922 Dr. Rudolph Verpahl Unknown Contributing 

57-11442 2249 Washington Avenue 
SE 

1929 Jackson Family Unknown Contributing 

57-11444 2227 Washington Avenue 
SE 

1935 Doubrasky Family Unknown Contributing 

57-11449 2216 Bever Avenue SE 1938 Weston Ralston unknown Contributing 
57-11451 2226 Bever Avenue SE 1919 Max Mildenstein Max Mildenstein Contributing 
57-11453 2238 Bever Avenue SE 1931 Victor Svobda Unknown Contributing 
57-11455 2250 Bever Avenue SE 1922 James Daubs Unknown Contributing 
57-11460 2326 Bever Avenue SE   1921 Herbert Pelton unknown Contributing 
57-11462 367 Woodland Drive SE 1920 Myers Family unknown Contributing 
57-11463 361 Woodland Drive SE 1919 Arnold Tuttle Unknown Contributing 
57-11464 359 Park Terrace SE   1924 Beatrice Ivins Unknown Contributing 
57-11473 2424 Bever Avenue SE 1926 Stanley Reid Stanley Reid Contributing  
57-11484 360 Forest Drive SE 1923 Mann Family unknown Contributing 
57-11485 365 Park Terrace SE 1921 Guy P. Linville Unknown Contributing 
57-11512 350 Park Terrace SE   1922 William Kerchmar Unknown Contributing 
57-11500 370 Woodland Drive SE 1940 Andrew McKinnon Andrew McKinnon Contributing 
57-11506 375 Park Terrace SE 1938 Harold Rikhoff Unknown Contributing 
57-11514 356 Park Terrace SE 1934 Knolk Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11515 360 Park Terrace SE 1938 Grace & Frances 

Swab 
unknown Contributing 

57-11438 369 Forest Drive SE 1923 Sofes Family unknown Contributing 
 
Dutch Colonial Substyle 
The Dutch Colonial style is a subtype of the Colonial Revival style. Inspired by the Dutch building 
traditions in New York and New Jersey in the early colonial period of America, the style has a 
gambrel roof that allows for a second level of almost the same size as the first. Some examples 
include a cross gambrel or a full-length shed-roof dormer, details not found in original precedents.68 
Only two houses were built in the Dutch Colonial style in Bever Woods.  
 
This style is represented in Bever Woods by the two-story wood frame volume and characteristic 
gambrel roof. 
 
The following two addresses in the Bever Woods neighborhood contain residences in the Dutch 
Colonial style; both were constructed in 1924:  

 
68 Ibid, 113-116, 322. 
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Inventory 
Number 

Address Date  Original Owner Designer / 
Builder 

Eligibility 

57-11458 2304 Bever Avenue SE 1924 Carl Neitzel unknown Contributing 
57-11491 347 Park Terrace SE 1924 George 

Martineck 
unknown Contributing 

 
 
Georgian Revival Substyle 
The Georgian Revival-style is another subtype of the Colonial Revival. Georgian Revival houses 
have two levels with either brick or stucco exterior, and they often have a protruding semicircular 
portico supported by classical columns. The subtype encompasses the most symmetrical examples 
of the Colonial Revival style. 
 
The Georgian style is represented in Bever Woods by two-story brick or stucco volumes, side gabled 
roofs, semicircular porticos, classical columns, and detailed cornices and corbels. 
 
The following addresses, with dates of construction from 1923 to 1931, correspond to the Georgian-
style residences in the Bever Woods neighborhood:  
 
 

Inventory 
Number 

Address Date  Original Owner Designer / 
Builder 

Eligibility 

57-04013 2101 Grande Avenue 
SE 

1931 Adolph Lenders Harry Hunter / 
L. L. Blahnik 

Contributing 

57-11483 356 Forest Drive SE 1924 Chad Schren unknown Contributing 
 
 
 
Craftsman Style 
The American Craftsman style is a domestic architectural style that originated from the Arts and 
Crafts movement of the early 1900s. This style boasts low-pitched front gable roofs staggered on the 
façades and entrance porches supported by square columns on stout bases. The volumes of the 
houses are usually stucco, and the details on the roof include decorative exposed rafters and 
beams. The American Craftsman movement is attributed to furniture maker Gustav Stickley, who 
published the first issue of The Craftsman magazine in 1901. The Arts and Crafts movement 
included interior design, landscape design, practical arts, and decorative arts. The shingle style was 
a predecessor of the Craftsman, moving away from the excess of Victorian ornamentation toward 
simpler vernacular forms.69 
 
The Craftsman style is often associated with the Bungalow form, as the form is typical of many small 
houses built in the Craftsman style or with small amounts of craftsman detailing and was especially 
favored for modest homes in the first decades of the twentieth century. 
 

 
69 Gelernter, 223-224. 
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The Craftsman style is represented in Bever Woods by wood frame stuccoed volumes, gabled roofs 
with decorative exposed rafters and beams, segmented arches, recessed front porches, and 
carports supported by square or tapered columns on stout bases. Bungalow examples typically have 
larger porches. 
 
The Craftsman style is the most popular style of home design in the Bever Woods neighborhood. 
The following list contains the addresses of the Craftsman-style homes, constructed from 1913 to 
1924: 
 
 
Inventory 
Number Address Date  Original Owner Designer / Builder Eligibility 
57-11396 356 21st Street SE 1913 Ralph Meyers Unknown Contributing 
57-11398 360 21st Street SE 1918 Oiven Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11401 2114 Washington Avenue SE 1918 Frank Merik Unknown Contributing 
57-11402 361 Garden Dive SE 1919 Crowley Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11403 359 Garden Dive SE 1919 Cleveland Dennstedt Unknown Contributing 
57-11404 357 Garden Dive SE 1919 Margaret McLeod Unknown Contributing 
57-11405 355 Garden Dive SE 1925 Maggie Albert Unknown Contributing 
57-11412 2100 Bever Avenue SE 1918 Thomas Kalpin Unknown Contributing 
57-11413 2117 Washington Avenue SE 1919 Nellie Richards unknown Contributing 
57-11414 2225 Grande Avenue SE 1919 Elizabeth Chase Unknown Contributing 
57-11415 2219 Grande Avenue SE 1915 Charles Simon Unknown Contributing 
57-11416 2207 Grande Avenue SE 1915 Albert Diebold Unknown Contributing 
57-11417 348 Garden Dive SE 1918 Oskar and Flossie Paulson Oskar Paulson Contributing 
57-11419 356 Garden Dive SE 1920 Clare Marshall Unknown Contributing 
57-11422 2200 Washington Avenue SE 1917 Florence Kromas Unknown Contributing 
57-11425 355 Pleasant Drive SE 1912 Alfred Towne Unknown Contributing 
57-11427 351 Pleasant Drive SE 1920 Elizabeth Chase Unknown Contributing 
57-11430 2241 Grande Avenue SE 1922 Agnes McElvania Unknown Contributing 
57-11434 2250 Grande Avenue SE 1923 Simmons Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11437 353 Forest Drive SE 1917 Alfred Towne Unknown Contributing 
57-11439 365 Forest Drive SE 1917 Charles Pollins Unknown Contributing 
57-11446 2201 Washington Avenue SE 1919 Paul Lattner Unknown Contributing 
57-11456 2256 Bever Avenue SE 1923 Isabel Harbert Unknown Contributing 
57-11457 2300 Bever Avenue SE 1918 Burkholder Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11468 2325 Grande Avenue SE 1919 Edward Moravec Unknown Contributing 
57-11470 2400 Bever Avenue SE 1918 Cook Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11472 2416 Bever Avenue SE 1920 James Du Bois Unknown Contributing 
57-11474 2430 Bever Avenue SE 1922 Shrader Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11478 2508 Bever Avenue SE  1922 Herbert Ring Unknown Contributing 
57-11486 361 Park Terrace SE 1921 Weaver Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11488 357 Park Terrace SE 1919 Howard Hall Unknown Contributing 
57-11490 349 Park Terrace SE 1915 James L. Bever  Unknown Contributing 
57-11492 345 Park Terrace SE 1924 Guy P. Linville Unknown Contributing 
57-11513 352 Park Terrace SE 1924 Burnett Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11499 366 Woodland Drive SE 1919 Ward Baker Unknown Contributing 
57-11503 2614 Bever Avenue SE 1920 Frank Volak unknown Contributing 
57-11505 2626 Bever Avenue SE 1919 Kenneth McKay Kenneth McKay Contributing 
57-11448 2208 Bever Avenue SE 1923 Dr. Pfeiffer Unknown Contributing 
57-11450 2220 Bever Avenue SE 1917 Homer Evans Unknown  Contributing 
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Minimal Traditional 
The Minimal Traditional style is often thought of as the Great Depression and World War II era’s 
answer to the more elaborate revival styles that preceded it. Characterized by small structures, 
simple volumes, and restrained ornamentation, this style was common for modest dwellings and new 
housing tracts of the 1930s, 1940s, and 1950s.70 A few houses in Bever Woods are of the Minimal 
Traditional style. Several others share some characteristics of the style but were constructed before 
the time period in which historians recognize the Minimal Traditional style. The houses in Bever 
Woods that are of the Minimal Traditional style or share some characteristics of the style are as 
follows: 
 

Inventory 
Number Address Date  Original Owner 

Designer / 
Builder Eligibility 

57-11428 2261 Grande Avenue SE 1950 Mitchell Family Unknown Contributing 
57-11447 2200 Bever Avenue SE 1948 Paul Lattner Unknown Contributing 
57-11494 346 Woodland Drive SE 1938 Charles and Mary 

Simpson 
Unknown Contributing 

57-11502 2608 Bever Avenue SE 1937 Andrew McKinnon Unknown Contributing 
 
 
Ranch Style  
The ranch style is a mid-century modern architectural style. Following World War II, pragmatic 
utilitarianism became the driving force through America and Europe with the up-and-coming 
International Style. The residential ranch made an appearance in the United States as early as the 
1920s and soared in popularity with the emerging middle-class of the post-war era of the mid-1940s. 
The ranch style, also referred to as an American ranch, California ranch, rambler, or rancher, is a 
domestic architectural style invented in the United States. The ranch-style house is noted for its 
asymmetrical, single-story long and rectangular plan, grounded profile, and open interior layout. 
Typically, ranch-style homes feature side gabled roofs or hipped roofs with a variation of a front 
gable protruding on one side of the façade. The ranch house mixed modernist ideas with the open-
space concepts of the American Western style.71  
 
The ranch style is represented in Bever Woods by one-story rectangular volumes, side gabled or 
hipped roofs, attached garages, and a large front window. 
 
In the Bever Woods neighborhood, there are a few examples of ranch-style homes; they generally 
belong to the last period of development in Bever Woods, during the 1950s. The following are 
ranches in the Bever Woods neighborhood, constructed between 1923 and 1952: 
 

Inventory 
Number 

Address Date  Original 
Owner 

Designer / 
Builder 

Eligibility 

57-11482 352 Forest Drive SE 1952 Flora Frick  Unknown Contributing 
57-11509 2475 Grande Avenue SE 1952 James L. Bever Unknown Contributing 
57-11511 2435 Grande Avenue SE 1951 Henry Benson  Unknown Contributing 

 
70 McAlester, 478. 
71 Ibid, 479. 
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Split-Level Home 
The split-level home is also referred to as a bi-level home or tri-level home; this style gained 
popularity in North America between the 1950s and the 1980s. The split-level style is characterized 
by staggered floor levels, creating distinctive volumes. In the split-level home, the entrance door is 
located on a middle floor and is usually at about ground level. There are two short sets of stairs, one 
leading to a bedroom level upstairs and one leading to a basement area downstairs. The front door 
opens into a formal living area, which is partially above ground level and has a small crawl space 
below. This volume is in the center of the upper and lower levels of the house and towards one side. 
The bedrooms are located on the opposite side of the living area volume half a flight upstairs, and a 
lower level can be a basement or a garage.72  
 
The split-level home is represented in Bever Woods by one two-story house with rectangular split-
level volumes, a hipped roof, attached garage, and a large front window. 
 
This house was the last one built in the neighborhood during the period of significance—at which 
time it filled the final lot in the neighborhood; it is located at the following address: 
 

Inventory 
Number 

Address Date  Original Owner Designer / 
Builder 

Eligibility 

57-11480 344 Forest Drive SE 1957 Laura La Plant Unknown Contributing 
 
 
Noncontributing Properties 
 
One house was built in 2021 on the site of a demolished house and is noncontributing because it 
postdates the period of significance. An additional eight houses in Bever Woods are also 
noncontributing because they exhibit extensive alterations and recent additions that do not represent 
the architectural characteristics of the time of original construction. These houses have attached 
volumes with unharmonious rooflines that undermine the original style of the buildings or have 
altered their original form through the changing of materials and removal or change of key stylistic 
markers. While these houses maintain integrity of location and setting, their integrity of design, 
materials, workmanship, feeling, and association has been lost due to the changes to the buildings. 
As such, these properties are classified as noncontributing. Below is a table summarizing these 
properties. In some cases, this determination could change depending on the final results of siding 
or roofing replacement, or if inharmonious elements are changed. 
 

Inventory 
Number Address Date  Original Owner Integrity Eligibility 
57-11397 358 21st Street SE 1920 Anna Adams Major alteration Noncontributing 
57-11420 358 Garden Dive SE 1920 Daisy Pratt Major alteration Noncontributing 

57-11443 2237 Washington 
Avenue SE 

1917 Laurie Bever Additions, siding 
replacement 

 Noncontributing 

 
72 Ibid, 481. 
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57-11493 342 Woodland Drive SE 1939 Charles, Mary 
Simpson 

Major alteration Noncontributing 

57-11495 350 Woodland Drive SE 1922 Snowdon Family Major alteration Noncontributing 
57-11501 372 Woodland Drive SE 1922 Andrew McKinnon Major alteration Noncontributing 
57-11507 369 Park Terrace SE 2021 Miles Lindsay New construction Noncontributing 
57-11517 366 Park Terrace SE 1915 James Bever Major additions Noncontributing 
57-11518 368 Park Terrace SE 1937 Ralph Evans Major alterations Noncontributing 

 
 
 
Figures  
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Figure 13. Portraits of the Bevers; father and sons. Source: The History 
Center, Cedar Rapids. 

Figure 14. Detail of 1916 Map of the city of Cedar Rapids and town of 
Kenwood Park, Iowa. Source: The University of Iowa Digital Library. 

Figure 15. Plat of Bever Woods Addition to the city of Cedar Rapids. 
Source: 2207 Grande Avenue SE Abstract. 
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 Figure 16. Abstract, first page, 1917. Source: 2207 Grande Avenue SE 
Abstract. 
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The PAST YEAR in REAL ESTATE
1 9 1 7

1 9 1 7
1 9 1 7

Make This Resolution Now
"This Year

We Will Buy a Home"
-- If you act on this suggestion 1917 will be x

A HAPPY NEW YEAR
indeed.

•After you have made this resolution 'phone us, and ask to see this prop-
erty, i MAKE IT A NEW YEAR'S PRESENT TO YOURSELF. YOUR
WJFE AND FAMILY.
Beautiful new home, just compleleA on one of the principal avenues.
One of the choicest locations in the city, among fine homes, and wallt-
nf dutance to business.
this borne is built along most modern lines, finest oak finish and floors.
handsome fireplace, tinted walls, plastered sleeping porch, nice Urge bed
rooms, and big closets, many built in features. The best of plumbing and
an ideal belting plant make this home .most) desirable. This home is
ewaBeafly built, and no expense spared in its equipment. The lot is full
depth. Fine shade trees. ,
THE PRICE IS IS500. and we can quote you very easy terms for a
"borne of this character.

We Wish You A Happy New Year
And We Wish You to See This Home

GEO. T. HEDGES & CO.
The Live Real Estate Firm

Phone 683
1 9 1 7

1 9 1 7
I 1 9 1 7

A Word Personal
..We appreciate and thank you for your generous patronage during 1916.
Hie year I9!7 is going to be Iowa's banner year! Her crops will bring

/millions of dollars into the state.

• Cedar Rapids Is Sure to Grow
Jlfe solicit your Real Estate Business. If your property is (or sale, tell
us ahout it. If you desire an investment,—Home, Lot, Garden iract,
or Farm we want to talk with you. Call, Phone 1335 or write

Graham Realty Co.
fii/a Swand Arcane, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
.'=^=^.-T^~"'r-.--:-s;<-;';---?---"^,v. • ' " '" ' - : " " - - " - - • - ' '

I LEE E. ARNE
Iowa Farms Minnesota farms
Unn County Maps FREE

on Request
; 5th Floor American Trust Bldg.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa

We wish all a Happy and
Prosperous New Year

Especially those who have
favored us with their bus-

••• iness during our 18
years experience

; in Real Estate
and Insurance

Business

A. A. Doolittle & Co.
Cedar Rapids Savings Bank Building

SPECIALTYF A R M O SPE
120 Acre Farm, Good Soil, 1 15 Acres Plow Land. 7 Room House, Fair

i;B«ra, Hog House, Poultry House, Cam Cribs, Fine Water, 2 Miles From
Town, 4}/2 frb:n Another.

Price $125 Per Acre
Very Easy Terms

-SEE—

Preston and Gates
705-706 American Trail Bld(.

The Men \Vho_Made It Go
A Synopsis of tlie Progress Made In 1916

A Glimpse Into 1917

THE old year is gone and to-1
day ihe New Year is here. I
When the improvements for \

Cedar Rapids during the year 19161
are fooled .up the total will be appioxi-'
mately $3,000,000.

Tliis total will Include tho bulhllny
improvements, the street and walks
improvements, the piirk improvements,
thp real estate developments and the
public- utility improvements. It is a
total of" which the city may well be
proud.

Tho building Improvement permits
issued at the city hall amount to 51.-
728,000, being nearly Iwp-thirds of the
total amount spent for Improvements
for the year.

Tho C. M. & St. I\ railway fill across
the lake amounts to J125.000.

The C. K. & M. C. railway improve-
ments, such as ne^- tracks, pavinff,
crossings, etc., amounted to $350,000.

The Iowa Railway & Light company
over and above new power house,
$50,000.

The city improvements, ouch as P*»-
ing, sewers, etc.. $150,000.

The real estate companies for roadfl.
sewers, and walks, $100,000.

The improvements on the city wi
works amounted to (100.000.

The C. ft K. W. railway new double
trad; thru the city and other Improve-
ments, 5200,000.

The Iowa Telephone company, new
conduits; etc.. 8100,000.

The C. H. I. & P. railway, new heat-
ing plant, new turn table, new shop
sewer system, etc., 540,000.

The improvements In the city parks.
S3.000.

Jiig Improvements are already In
sight Tor this year. The new bank t<
be built on the old Kimball building
site will be'one that any city in the
country would be proud to havft occupy
a space in their business district.

Several garages have been built In
the past year in all parts of the city,
which goes to show the extent of the
automobile trade and the -wealth of
the surrounding1 country, as the farm-
ers are the automobile buyers of the
day.

Look around at tho new additions
that have been platted and thro
open to the home builders, and Is it
any wonder that Cedar ItapidB is called
the city of home owners.

The past year has seen a consider-
able change in house building opera-
tions in Ci?dar Tiaplds. Formerly house
builders felt It unwise to build for sale

•any Douse/which would have'.tq sell".for
more thai i f 5,000. In order to" Keep
-the cost \1 own to this' amoinft,' build-
ers were sometimes tempted to put in
materials and workmanship which
perhaps were not as sod as they might
hava been.

Several groups of builders decided
to try a new experiment. One of the
best residence architects was employed
and was given instructions to design
houses which would be first class in
every respect. In fact, t hpy were to
be a little bit bolter and a little more
complete than tho average high class
home built by an owner for his own
home. These plans and specifications
were then submitted to a list of the
holiest class building contractors in
tho city and the houses were built
under the strict superintendence of til*
architect.

While these houses cost considerably
more than tho average house built for
.sale, the experiment was a success. The
Houses were popular and most of them
were promptly sold. This experiment
deuionatratc-s that houses built for sale
cai; be well built, the fame as a Chick-
eriiiK piano or high class piece of fur-
niture is built for sale, and still well
built, anil further demonstrates that if
the house built for sale is built a little
bit better than the ordinary, that the
buying public will appreciate the bet-
ter design and better construction and
will show its appreciation by buying

houses not so carefully constructed.
The year 19JG has also shown a

much greater -demand for higher
priced houses than heretofore. Not so
many years ago :L real estate man was
forced to tell his client who had a
high priced house for sale that there
was very little market for houses over
$5,iM)U. During the past year there
have been a large number of buyers in
;ho market, for homes at from $5.000

to |K,000, ami even quite a few whose j
limit was $25,000. This is an indica-
tion that tho «lty of Cedar Kapids Is
becoming more metropolitan, that the

oral public is beginning to want
homes surrounded •(»>• tho real com-
forts of lifo Instead of Just u place to
cat and Bleep.

Cedar RapW» otters th* fluent addi-
tions to tho buying public today that
were aver put on the market. TheM
are beautifully landscaped anfl Im-
proved with «11 th* mwlern conven-
iences that Li possible to five and tlie
.__jt!on Is such, that a. horn* in any
of them Is In a desirable location.

One of tlie greatest additions, if not
the finest, to thp city, is "Beyer
Woods." the new residential park. Thl*
new addition is located between Bever
and Grande avenues anfl between
Twenty-first street anfl Sever park.

Its Ideal location,, being surrounded
by Ridrewood, Vernon Heights and
Bever pau-k, makes It one of the beauty
spots of the city. Its lonff winding
drives will be Improved in the early I
spring with the very latest pavinr, in-
cluding curbing and gutter. j

Already there has been completed
and ready for gen-ice a system ot sewer
and water thruout the addition. Most J'Ql

of the drives have been brought to
trade and are ready for pavinjr. These
drives, following tue contour of the
land, wind in and out among the (fees,
great caro being taken to preserve the
finest of these. In the laying out oi;

!ots consideration was also taken to
make each prospective home come
-where trees could be saved and to)
preserve the natural beauty o* tliej
addition. i

During the comiiip year, the balance
of .Washington, I'ark and Bevcr ave-
nues, also Twenty-first street will bo
paved, mp-kint,' "Bever Woods" acces-
sible from any direction. This addi-
tion -will have unexcelled car service
on three- lines, namely, Bever, Grande
avenue and Kidgewood ear lines.

Permanent building restrictions in-
cluding only one house to a. lot gives
spacious surroundings to eac'h home.
Many have been long waiting for tlw
developments and landscaping of this
beautiful wooded tract and have pur-l
chased their future home sites, set-
ting an early selection of the 135 lots]
that arc platted. These lots vary in :

size from 63x90, 00x140, .115x120, 130x
05, on up to ^10x^43, which gives a
good variety to chose from.

A beautiful home is now ncaring

any more will follow during the com- j
ing year. "Bever Woods" when coin-
Dieted during the coining summer will
jroi-e to'be "the heart of ttic exclusive
-cuidential district."

One of the big surprises awaiis he
who drives thru the new Belmont 1'ark.
addition, located on is, F, G and H|

renues, west. This tract waa laid out j
last summer. The modern improve-j

its, such as sewer, city water, gas;
and cement walks were Immediately
put In. Since then, tho addition has
been landscaped, with ornamental
hrubs and trcea planted in accordance
vlth plans submitted by Mr. Simons,

the nuted landscape specialist. Hand-
some brick and cut stone pillars mark
the entrance to this addition.

ilco homes. Several modern homes
i'o now being completed and moro
TO to follow. AH modern improve-

menls are completed in this addition,
lots (ire offared for sale ;it rea-

sonable prices ami on easy terms.
Among1 tho majiy additions opened

to the public In the past year, none
atami out more coiiBpIouously than
the. "CHUJ>S ADDITION TO KJ3N-
WOOD". This .beautiful addition Is
located on tho Lincoln Highway be-
tween Fourth and Fifth streets in
Kenwood ttnd comprises thirty lota
There are .just twenty of these lots
unnb.K} and these will undonbtedly
bb Mid to home builders in tho
Hiring.

The addition has gas, Bewor, side-
walks and water ivnd being located at
the crest of a knoll, It has perfect
drainage.

Three beautiful bungalow homes
have Just been completed and several
more are to be built as early in tho
spring as weather conditions will per-
mit.

It can truly be- said that this is
the beauty spot between Cedar Kap-
ids and Marion. Mr. Childs uses the
aloguns in his advertising "Buy n, l*ot
in the Beauty Spot" and "Let us build

"r Ho

Nearly a doaen new houses arc n
in course of erection, all modern, a
several of very distinctive appearan

A great deal of the success 01 K
inont Park is Uue to its ideal ive
sido location, as it offers building .sites j
within walking distance o£ tho irtisi- j
ness center. j

he Wellington "Place, Wellington!
Heights and Wellington J'ark itdili- j
lions have shown remarkable growth
during the past year. A great many
fine homes have been built , and mllos

lew paving and curbing have been
put in. The streets in these additions!
are now paved with asphalt, ;tnd offer j
many alluring drives to iliw a u t u - j
mobilise. |

Park View addition, adjuinins; mil-1

It is expected that the coming year
will bring great changes to thla artttt-

Xearly fifty houses have been built
in the past year in Bever Park third,
fourth and fifth additions lying be-
tween Bever and Grande avenuo and
east of Seventeenth street to the new
Bever Woods addition.

Tlie fact that so many homes were
Imilt and many luts were sold in these
additions proves that this is the Weal
location for any one to make their
homes. The new Johnson school be-
ing located here and the use of three
carlincs adds to the desirability oC
this residential district.

- Fifteeen blocks of asphaltic con-
crete has been laid throughout the
additions recently and during the
coming summer the balance of the
five blocks will be laic!, which is a
great benefit for the present and
future property owners- Many new
homes are now being1 planned to bo
built in this location during the com-
ing year.

The Ellis Park addition is the aO-
ilition which lies west of the Ellis
boulevard .and extends north to Ellis
park. This addition is rapidly filling
up and most of the lota in the first
addition are sold, and the second ad-
dition which has only been on the
market a short time is moving fast,
and the prospect for closing out tills
n(3dition the coming spring, is very
hopeful at the present" time.' There
was several new bouses built the past
summer and there are several new
houses planned fof early completion
In the spring. TJiis addition is becom.
lug o»e of tlie home owning- districts.

During llio past year thirteen new
homes have been started or gora-
pleted hi RIDGEWOOD.

These new homos cost between
$5.000 and $15,000 to build, exclusive
or tho grounds, upon which they aro
constructed.

During the past year four other
homes have l>een sold by the owners
.it 37,000, $11.000. S1S.OOO and $17,-
000 resjicctively.

In addition there have been a large
cumber of lot sales.

A number of purchasers have sig-
nlfkul their intention lo immediately
build .homes costing up to S-0,000.

Eleven new homps were started or
completed in NORTH VIEW during
191fi. costing from $2.200 to 5-1,000 to
build.

Seven or eight other people who
luircha-sfi] lots hi this addition have
i-ismfk'd their intention to buil-.l at

A considerable number of lots warn
sold in this addition (luring 1916. and
bulUlliiK in tills ailrtltirtii durliis the
year were- highly j=:itisfactory-

Hisnlancl [jark had a most satis-
factory year rtuHnjr I f l l f i . There are
only forty-live lots in the- addition
unit while the audition is only about
two years old. about CO per cent of the

tes with modern | have been improved. Thci

tern has been put in iiiruuut thi;: acidi- .11 d oils - In

these lots face directly on Dun
which mako them especially
for building purposes.

Daniels Park third ad.luio
land avenue is rapidly building tip with1

 J C

'.ark i tho aduitioii now has s i l l modern con-
r i b l f c i venit-nee;;. It i:: e:;petert that this addi-

i t i o n ivill be entirely sola out. during
l 1 9 ! 7 and a second adition wil l be laid

BEVER WOODS
The New Residential Park

Located between Grande and Bever
• Avenues west of Bever Park

deaJJ^ojc^^
Permanent building restrictions--Only one house to a lot.

Lots ranging in size and price to suit every purchaser.
Phone us for plat and prices—Reasonable terms can be arranged.

PHONE 893
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS C. R. NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

Tblffie Realty Company

The year 1916 was a s
year with us. Our sales b
iness was far in excess of
the business transacted thrE
our office in any previoiiitf
year. y
We believe that it was also greater thai?
the business transacted thru any other
local real estate office during 1916.
The owners of the many properties for
we are exclusive agentsbenefitte^by thi
ly augmented volume of business.
R1DCEWOOD. NORTH VIEW, and HIGHLAND PARK, alw
a greatly increased volume of sales. ' The large increase in new
constructed in these additions was one of the distinctly satijfKtoiy
pltshments of the ye*r 1916. ,,;^

Indications point clearly to an even greater volume of bu»iiKS« duriat tKe^
coining year. Ridgewood, North View, and Highland P»rk will benpr,
idly improve^ with attractive homes. Already a number of fine new I"**4,
have been contracted for completion during 1917. Real estate vafae. ¥ffl;
increaie accordingly and the wise investor is the one who Wll! bdy now,'
where values are increasing surely and steadily. <,

Those who Iiavc property for sale will fini their interests bast served
hy listing their properly exclusively with the firm that sets results

BOLTON&CO.

H. L NEHLS
& CO.

IOWA FARMS. MINNESOTA LANDS

CITY PROPERTY. SUBURBAN TRACTS.,

Exchanges a Speciilty.

FRANK B. LANE
.... MGR. CITY DEPT. ~

Security Building.

T. J. DAY
Real Estate and Auctioneer

Citj Property and Firm Sold aid Exchanged.

If my service as an auctioneer had not been perfectly satisfactory, I suit
would not have been here 24 years in the auction business. A spccial|f.,
of general Farm Sales, Real Estate. Live Slock and. Stocks of Jjrft
Implements and Buggies. No sale too large or too small. Will sell in airy
locality. Write, telephone or call for terms and dates. I want your sale
business. Date your sales now for January, i-ebruary and March.

Cedar Rapids, la. Office Masonic Temple. Tel. 2035 or 4212-J.

We Want Your

REAL ESTATE
and

INSURANCE ;
Business , ;,

LIST YOUR PROPERTY NOW ^
All our lists were burned December 8th. We have cash buyers and many-

good exchanges. See us at once. , yt-
NEW LOCATION ROOM 9 ELY BLOCK

Cherry Realty Coi
Same Phone 4231.

Buy A Lot
in the Beauty Spot

CHILDS' ADDITION TO KENWOOD
Located on llie lioluevard . .*;

between Fourth and Fil'lli Streets.

LET US BUILD YOUR HOME '(
—SEE-.

A. E. Childs •"
Phoit 291. 507

Cedar Rapids Republican, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, US
January 02, 1917, Page 8

https://newspaperarchive.com/cedar-rapids-republican-jan-02-1917-p-8/

Figure 17. Cedar Rapids Republican, January 2, 1917. Source: The 
History Center, Cedar Rapids. 
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PATRIOTIC MEET
rlELDATANAMOSA
-; ilEN'S OJ.VB OF M. K. fJnjBOl

jf riiAX TOR PRUl'AIiEDXESS

j;, J' MILITARY COMPANY
j iirEwUution uffectort and conuuuu
/ £ ol Hen W1U Devon* TWO Hgliti H

£ Weefc to Training

^Anamosa, Aj>ril 28: —Special— Tho
pat week hfta been a husv one in
•ub circles. On Fridny last ihe
1fi*na pjub of Amuno&a. held .-i patri-
Jtlc and sodm uiuctiiiK in thu M, 13.
••UToh banquet rooms, .ind there wwa
• VOOdly attendance from town antl
||Duntry. A tftree-Kourso supirop waj
»»rved by th olndli-e of tho consreEii-

.flon, and there weru mid reman Ity
$MMiI talent cm iirepnreilncra suujectB-
iff. Tho hraeram was under the loader-
^nlp or AttoMiey Jimc.-* E. nemley,
t'-bo introduced C. J. Cash an Ihe on*

ost Interested on "The Resources of
DiuiiOKi." Mr. Cash urffed prcpareJ-

.IWea uJone 1he line of help: op our
Armera In the pressing need of farm
unds and the development ot our
••used labor u_nd capital. In a recent
taia ot the ATiamoaa. Journal ot which

: Mr. Caah la edltor-in-chicr, ho wrous:
^ "The scarcity of farm hands ^us
xtmiLrked by two prominent farmers

I! >ho were in town Saturday. They
{• fcy the farmer la willinir to pay men
•• jpuch more than ilifiy can make In the

«ity, wben board Is considered, but
too many men are wedded to city life
.Khd hanjf around Waiting lor aomo-
HlJnr *° turn up. It ]s their view that
Ibduatrial preparedness 13 Iho most
jtybportiuit, but we have shut oil all ira-
aigra.llon except the educated classes
Fto w?mL to keep nwuy from the
*ram. U'ha.t is needed, IB for our peo-
»lo to get a\vav from the ideti lhat
WucaLioa unfitE a, tnan for 'arming.
Junerican fanuers are rcallv the most

I Jutalligunt of all people in this ROirn-
' ' fry And L-QijJd U3« a large aJnouat of

jtoskilled labor if congress hart per-
pltted ivorkers TO como to this coun-
try, us requested by our president."
- • Mr. Cash lias further urgpd thru
the columns at his paper tlia.1 the boys
jp« thla county join the Uovs' Acre
.Corn club. Ho states Lhiit ttiesy or-
BUii2lLl.1oiiri are brinying •j.ljout lu-
g-eased yields of corn in Towa and a
ftreater inlcresl in farming1 auion^ the

> Armer lioya. .Last year GUI) Iowa Corn
jKBub boys srew ;in average vleld of
(bout sixty-four luishela per acre. This

j » nearly twice the average yield- for
L. ihriuers of the sta.c. In Jones countv

flhe RVPniEe lield was thirty bushels
JSer ricre.

i ig At thia mating Alderaian C. A.
•coins responded to ihe suhjcri, of

; *auillUuy Trnining," and urged that
«r»'cry man, no niacier \vhjLt hits In-
iotne or standing mlphl "be, should

;. wilunreor lo serve whcrovei- and when-
; fcvcr hlE counCrj' directs

£ Attorney Clifford B Paul spoltc on
Slo "Russian FitiiiiLion." He (Bivo a

^ feen analysis -of Uio effect of iho Bus-
-- Han revolution, and is;ud iL gavo the.

i Jfrhole politick! siluation n new and
, ' iow-erful ijiceulive. The Jillios could

*0 longKr bP accused of tiphlln^ for
"Hie moat despotic government m\
jferth. he saiiL but were now linod up
Bbf the newesft anil ruost: populous re-
public. OUL- aspira-tlona, he believes,
fc-e now all ivilh the democratic forms
W government ajid .T^alnFt monarcliies
5nd antocracr.
-> Hon.' George L- SchoonovDr.ipoko on
rThe Situation tjf ihe Allied Coun-
frlcs." -Ife proved to hiivo a- com pro-
VennU-n^and broad view of the whole

~~ fcld of military operations. Europe,
IB said, Aricfi tJie exception of Huesia,
ttie thrown practically everv recourcc
pto Uio war. France has K'ven her
••iMt man, and tirnjland at leant flvc-
Mxths of her man power Ttnsaia is
ttiaotic, and If ontsldn a1(t cun brinff
(pdcr and cfftciencv the ^'ar may end

speedily, bin if nol. t ho war m:iy Ins
IL doiioii or l if lopn yf:iis. There- is no
ljrospeet of any suiTi-mlcr by cilhei
s'ttle. con tin lied .Mr. Sen own over, fron
any CHUSO except a food famine. Tin.
central powers can iiniiiu-c llie> wwr in-
definitelv wUliin iheir own Jiordpii.
On winch sidn dm foo<l famine wil
fal l ilppciicl.-i on us largely in tho nial-
trr of food cunticrvmian and inci'onsoi
production. IVti should reafiso, suit
ihe speaker, that wo are now ut las
In ih« (iK'il for high irteah, for ilcnioc-
i-iicy. and that Jf we five our I jvcj toi
liberty, it la the hiffhtat aspirailou
LhQi ever poaeesed th*» human hum

ThB meeting closed with a luahl lo
"Our Country." proposed hy .!. \V.
Conmej.

On Monday the Concord Round
Tulila t lub met wtlh Jllrs. Hoyt. Tlie
program. "Psimous Women Painters,"
was led bv Mrs. Ernost Schla,-LmaJi- A
rendlJif from MnrJalin Holly hv Mr*.
Slrawman. and one from F. Ho|)l;inton
Smith's Wood Flro in .No. a, l iy Mi-?,.
_'rorner. concluded the e.teici=es for
tho Jitiernooii.

Anauo&i fiun Chili
On Monday evening, liic Anamosa

Gun cliil) held a meeflriff "C Hie ':Hy
haJl. A' move was s lar tud lo inrreruse
iho membcrshli) of ihe f lub. The an-
mini tournament will lie held in July.
The cluli is in excellent, f inanc ia l con-

dition. A year apt) a hirpe auiouiu of
Ammunition was purchitscd. which
has inciMjascd about 50 per ccm in
value-, and the ciub hna lieeu benenLefl
by the rise hi the market.

Kulgtite or Columbus
\l»ii, on Monday crcnliif; Ihe

Knlfjhls of ColumbuB of Iho local
council enlertalneii the conBTPfftitlons
or St. Patrick's parl.ih. of Btono City,
at Formers' court. The building was
crowded to Its capacrty, with a croivil
estuaaied al DUO Doople. A p rot ram
•waa given, and dancing was enjoyed
bv Uiose present.

Orfaifa Uilltarr Comptuty
Tueaday evening wna miido notable

by the orsauiaation of B military com-
pany at AiiO.iuosa, C. IT. Ireln.n<l wag
chosen chairman and C. A. Beems sec-
Telar\r of the meeting'-

Shorl. itirrinc. pu,lriotlc afldrcpses
were made bv Georke l>. Sehouiiorer.
C A. IJeenis ftncl George Eeaman. aft-
er which Lhc TUeoting- took the isature
of a found table di-sriission. It wns
the concensus of opinion of lho*nj
presEQE thai a military training com-
paoy -.vould be an cxcellenl innvo at
this time, ns it would enable married
men. those having dependents, and
others of military age who may be
called Into service Inter, ro receive .t
knowledge of military training nt
home. There were several :ililc in-
s-truciorp present who indicated their
willinRnees to give this movement
their earnest support.

It was iJeelded to devote two nights
.1 waek In training, the time and dates
o be decided later by a majority oC

thp members enrolled A commlltoe
was appointed lo draft hr-Jaws for ihe
orBanization and report -js soon as
completed. Tho meeting then :id-
[oiirncd till Krfdav next.

The folloivlne resolution was passed
and Flgncd. liy a majority Ot thoap
firenent:

"Bo IL revived, That we. the umler-
signed rcajdents of Anamosa and vi-
cinity, rea-lizinp lhat in Ihia time of
national peril, we may he wtllod to
Ihe service of uur connlrj". ^"d wlah-
ms to be bnllcr nreparetl whdji that
call mav come— do hereby enroll our
mmna iu members of the AnamoaiL

niilitarv conipiiiiy and plwlRu our
leartv support lo tho president of the
Jniteh StalPK. and our loyalty to the

flafT of Ihe United states; and will ap-
iear nl ihe designated pluce for drill
it 5ucd hours as snull IwrCHfler be de-
cided hy »• majority vote of the meni-
hovg enrolled.,'1

IjMlifw of Ital Cross
On Tuesday afternoon the ladies o£

the Red Cross association met and de-
voted ;L part of llitii- iinic lo the mak-
np of pillows.

A charter has been Erntilpd for the
establish merit • in .Tones county rtt a.

unit of ihf Xadonal Itetl Cross K O -
rioty, \\-iih lieadqunrter.s at Anamo.xu
Throe hundred nanies 1m vo lieo
'plcdffcrt 10 Uio cituno from j\nai»owi
ulono. The work of organizing thi
rcniaindcr of l lu> countv will noon be-
Bin. l-Voin .several of tho Biirround-
Inp towns como rc^uesls lo eslablis
local bninrhes. :

on Fridav ihe fri-shmen of Iho AIKL-
inoKiL hi(,'h Mhool lioiil a clu.sa luunjuo
In i h n hitfh -school Rymnanliiiu, a
which ylsly-live m«mbers of thu tlaes
lvu-ticij>Jilod.

TITLE PROPERTY TRANSFERS
COMPLETED AT MT. YERNON

Mi. Vernon, April 28, — Special. Tillo
tranEfers for soveral loiral realdence
propunles h;u been completed this
week. Mrs Thomas Phillips IIM
iMirchDPcd Ihp Mrs. E. A. Conk homo
on Sixth avenue. poasRaaion to ho Kiv-
«n Hoptmnhor 1. Tho Kills properly
ha^ lieen »oia lo Mrs. CiilherliiB Nirh-
olus, who has noen residing at Ihe Mrs.
T.VIH. Collon home the, past winter.
Mrs. llarrv Dee his eold her resldcnte
lo J. E. Jones and Thomas K opera
completed his purchase of tho ilrs.
\"iola. Ego propcrtv- on North Keveinh
avenue.

HADE FOOD COMMISSIONER
FOR HARTFORD COUNTY

Jit. Vernon, April 28. — Special: Ttcv.
Otis Moore, Cornell. ' O G , .-son of \V. IT.
Moore of Ml. Vernon. who has at-
tracted national alien lion to his ad-
ministration of the rui-al church, has
been appointed liy the federaJ gov-
ernment as the conjmis'iotier In Hart-
ford county, Connecticut, in tha food
conseri'ailon und increiia* r.Rmpa.isii
Hartford ooun*y is one of the richest
agricultural districts in the nailon,
now largely devoted LO the production
<if fine toiMcco. lir. Jfoora will dc-
voto paj-t of his effort to directing Ihe
reduction oC tohacco for the benefit
ot food B tapie acreage.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP
LETS JRIME CONTRACTS

lit. Vernon, April 2S. — Special:
Fr-'uikUn toiruahip got llvo ffood
briapo improvements under wav Mon-
day ivhen the- rontracts were lei at the
co-inty scat for eleven ntn- brldpes and
periniuient culverts. One will be
across Abbey crook nt the Ink corner
and will be a ponv truss, CO fecrt sp;in.
TS feet driveiray. Tho contract won
let to Perry Jay no of Cedar Rapids lor
J4SOO. The other Is a 24 foot, one
beam bridge nn tho inilitarv road
soulh o£ tho U. E. Buree farm.

BURGLAR SATISFIED WITH
RAW EGGS AND TOMATOES

TVest Liberty, ApTil jf. — .Special-)
After srnashin.c hia way ihrough scv-
dozen°deSk.s.tIthcS'hurelu

Pr whn visilcd
the local hiRli school building and Die
Jnncx, contented himself ivRh two
r;iw eg?s :ind a can nf ia.w tomalors,
Rl cited from Iho refrigerator of the
domc-stia science room. -^

TiVlth ono exL-oplion, everv desk in
the two buildings wa« broken open.
in<l com tn la scattered about l>u t
careful accounting revealed unthiii?
Hissing but the uncooked supplies.
rhR pr-hit of an unusually large loot.
j.t the l iot tom of the fire escape, Is the
only clue.

ELECTED TEACHER
MANUAL TRAINING

Sliellsburg, April 28. — Special- Ar-
1 ur Dirkinsoii. son Of Mr. and Jlrs. '
j. A. Dickinson, has Ijeen eJocicd }
teacher of manual trainiiiB in I h o 1

publlr. schol :Lt Blooinnelcl. la. lie
vill p.Iso have cliarpe of athletic!!. IMr

Dicfeinson is a member of the June
g-nuluatine class at Cedar. Falls Nor- .
i al school. I • " w

Iowa News
In Brief

WAIIKON- — The _Mi-sK-i|H>i Vo
Ipy Iron (Jo., whfc-h haa hr«n making
considerable Improvements ut their
plant, eipecls to open uu wlih a ful
force of men soon.

WADKON — Honu-s »rv C-OHIDHUK!'
ing- ii high figure. A Union rnurio
fni-mcr rei.-eired J500 for u leiim from
a postvliie buyer.

HAMPTON — iT S. Ftandi, inaiui-
Ktr of ihe Iowa Telephone compa.ni
in this city, has resigned his DQaltlon
hero to lake effect May first. Mr.
iVoncli will have charge of the bank
at Hansell In the capacity of cashier
on and after Juno l. C. TV. Hasse, who
Js holding- thai ]>us]Hon ;it present
contemplaies entering- Iho lumber
business for himself.

H.VMPTOX — Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
Hobble arrived here from their trip
to Toledo, O.. front which placo they
drove horns two new Overlonds. Most.
of tho trip was made over muddy
roads. Out of a party of some lwmty
JorjiJ dealers from this locality leavine
Toledo Ut the same time. Mr. Ilobljio
and bla wife were the flrsl to reach
Waterloo Saturday afternoon.

BELIjF.VCK — Tho old raft boat,
I'. Weyerahuscr, which was pur-
chased by the Rovernniflnt and will l>e
used .as a lighthouse tender In this
district. The boat was completely
ovcrhjiulcv] and now bwra the name
of "Dandelion."

AMES — , sndnc cliLWS In the do-
mestic scienrn department of Ihu col-
lega in mailv nistanc*s have lurncfl
a£ldc fTam the making of maJiy frocks
and ai'fl now fashioning men'd pa-
jamaa for Red Crosa trorlr, Thoy aro
a Bo learning lo IcnlL

IOWA CITY — Mori-, tliaii -(00 up-
pliraliona for admlLtuncP lo Ihe otH-
ce -s' reserve corps lra.inlnu camp at
Fort SnolllnB .Imvo been fllcit at Cap-
tain Mummn's office during the last
forty-eight hours.

nrurQUE; — rs"' Mcstccn. rc-
ccnlU' stamp clerk in the oHicn of the
L^ilil'-d SLfilcs Revenue collector here,
ontereil a pleu. of (tuilty lo the cliur^e.
uf rmbczzlilis'Iunils or the olHce and
Wits sentenced in ulEhteen months at
ForL Lcavcnwortli.

Dl'BUQITE — Wm. .7. -Hoeumli-e. R
uiitivo of Dul):if[ttc, nitd who fnr L)JP.
r:ust nine years lias buon residins1 in
Russia , has nenl iiuiuei-oiis letters to
lis Fislci1, .Mrs. Tlir.hard Waller, here,

describing .some of Uio condlliOliB in
)ia.t country at present.

MUSCA'nNE — Theodore W. Krein,
for r-cvci-al yesirs tniflic manaRer of
ho ,\lusc;iliner l',urlinsU>n A: SouLlicrn
yi) r«.-«l lino «6-suiiiEd active e;]i:irpc
jf tin: line in the capacity of general
QKLimKcr to succoea ATiiuricc Diiily, 1
vl osc resignsitioii took plnce from the
[)rotl(leiiL-y Tlnirsduy cvcnilifi-

COUXCIh BLUFFS — Iowa, piiriic-
lai-Iy Uio western parf. is liciiiff sireiU
y .such ;L wave oE palrioliL' aeiillnienl
i!it roei-iiiting for Tlic regular army

ii Omaha -VeJj., is firea-lci- thmi thr.
\lio1r stiUe. Between April 15 and 2^.
vestcrn Iowa sent in ^32 youiilT men.
vhlle Nebraska enlisted; only 129
nep.

esJ nieetlntr Of UK? Beltf.vue Hiffh
chool Alumni jisworlatlon, held laut
;ck, Attorney IS. A- Kurt wna elected

president and Mica Marbara Vaacl'
vlco president for the enfliilne year
Committees liav« been named by '»
uowJy tO eel DC] president to coniplet
thu arMngomeiils for ihe annual ban
i\u?l nnd dance-, which will be hck
;ic Columbia hall here on th« even
iilff of May 3i.

MUS. P. JONES BURIED
INSTRAWNCEMEIERY

Shellahnrc, April 28. — Special: The
remains of Mrs. Paul T. Jones, who
died In Plymouth, Ind., April S3, were
brought here for Interment- Short
services were hold Friday at tha home
of her n]0ce, Mrs. ruJj>h Dicklanon.
Interment was in 9tr&w^ cemetery.

Hanna, Jane Curr was twrn Oct, 14,
1655, in Plainfleld, o. On March 1T.
1375, she w&s united in niiirrii^a to
Vaul Jones, ihe family moved to a
form twjur Shcllsburg wliero they re-
sided a numbs!- of yean; then moved
to Plymouth, Ind.

itrs. Jones waa « mehil>w of the
PresbyUrUn church. She leax-es to
mourn her d«pai-turs hrr husband,
two sons. Albert M, of EstherYllie, Ira
of Iowa Cliy; two dauRhtcrs, Miss Sa_
dio Jones of Canipbellsvilln, Xy., and
\frs. Mary Kelno of Vlnton, also five
irothera and thrco sisters, i

BOOSTER CLUB WILL
GIVE BIG PROGRAM

Shcllfiburp, April 28. — Special- T^
following program will be (riven a~
Lho Booster club which meets Tues-
day. .May 1, at the home of Mr and
Mrs. S. H. Elwn:

Oultar ni'isic — Hov Harbert
Thoug-hts Sueeesteil by War— Mayor

Dickinson.
History oC the Alamo— D. K Her-

bert.
Our Flag and How to DlHpliy It-
Bong, America — ciuh.

FAYETTE JUNIORS
BANQUETED SENIORS

Fayttls. April 28:— Friday night aL
fi:aO, the juniors of tbe hifh school
banquoled the seniors and faeiilt-y a.1
Uie home of ihe pre«ident. o. F. Cole-
prove. Promptly at 6:30 nearly a
hundred guests sjU down to a flv«
course dinner.

The Junior president, Gilbert Pinch
was the toaslinaelcr. The tallowing
toasts were given:

"TIiB Battle! Ground," Miss Gur-
risoii.

"Prtparednea?," Jfilo Dickman.
"VeleransJ Haecl Xcuenschfl-ander
"ekitniiehM." Harold Qclberg.
"Tho Coraraandary," Miss Moles*

berry.
"Finns' Line." Lel;i Lnckwood.
"Conflict." U. P. Uolcsrove.
A noitceahle feature of iho toasts

ViiB the militarism and patriotiani
Wlilcii [ireva.iled.

After th« banquet the following1 pro-
8-i-ani ivas wijoyed:

Planoloffue; LOIR currfln.
OlaBs pocnv Mlldrod Hale.
Class history: Vim-put Killerlain
Piano solo; .MaiffarCt Moore.
Plaw prophccv; Ketlu Hancock.
Clnsa will: Clam Kelly.
Piajio duct; Aiitdrod Clendenen am)

Doi-is Brown.
This event marks the anti-climai of

JIB commencement season foi- ( w e
ligli acliool. *

OLD FAYETTE RESIDENT
DIES SUDDENLY IN ELGIN

Faielte. April 28: — Special — Word
van received hero that G. St. Miller,
ah old resident of Fayeiie, aon who
las b&en stlllne monuments for the
Konona CrnnJte works, died suddenly
at Elgin Friday night. He suffered a
troke of paralysis the day previous.

GRINNELLMEN
TO LEAVE FOR

TRAINING CAMP
sTfmwTs wuji i.mvF FOU

TriAIKI.VB CAMP AT m. SffO^
LING H\\ », IP ACUKrTOD

TWENTY HAVE APPLJEO
jadiutbi* lirlnc Duue* by I'rofwior

Ryjiu, Vlco UluJrauui for lowv of
11* MIUl*ry TndnlBc Awwlfttion.
Gfrinnell. April ^8:— SpeciaJ— -Tw«n-

ty Qriiinell men have applied tor per-
mtBBjon 1.0 attend the reserve officer*
trulnjn^ camp at Fl. SnulUnp, and will
etive. collttge Mav 6 If their applica-

tions are accepted. It in probable tha.t
a, number of others -will apply during
the coming veek.

Tho local enlisting is being done
thru Professor J. P. Ryan, vlce chair-
man for Iowa of (he military tralnlnc-
ing association, wlilch 13 a division of
tha var deuwtmenL

Two men have already been noil/led
hat they have parsed the fi>at exam-

ination, and the other application.! will
be heard from soon. If nt least twenty
laaa the first examination an army of-
Icer will no cent here to conduct fur-
ther examination.

GRADUATING CLASS WILL
PRESENT OWN PROGRAM

West Liberty, April 2S. — Spa.ial:
The members of tho 1917 Graduating
claw of the Weal IJberty hlg-h school,
will revert to.ths old-fashioned plan
oE preaentinir their program them-
selves, instead nt shouldering Ih6 ei-
pcnae of a profusion*! orator. The
protram will be given on the evening
of June l. when the honor ntudente,
Marie Bajinerbcrger and Edith Wil-
Bon. with tile class orator, Ralph Hllf-
man. will play a prom meal pai-t In the
program.

An attempt is bring mide to com-
plete ihe iLudliorium of the n«w
1100,000 hipjh school, in time for Ihn
commoncemenl. and for tllfi class
play, tclieclulevl tor Hay IS.

STRAN6ER SUFFERS RELAPSE
FROM HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE
Clflrkaville. April 2 S :— SSpeclai— A.

stranger, giving his name ;is Geo.
West, S2 years oM. was picked up oi.l
our streets in ;i fainting condition IhiH
other day.

It was found that hiRh hlood prcs-
auro was (he cause of bis trouble -

He Elated tlmt he -viaa Iravoling
from Waycross, Ga., to Gra.nl te Falls,
Minn., Jo visit an old friend, Win.
Langley.

He was Tirell dressed, ]»ul liad only
11.40 in bl-i pockeJ:. and said that he
n tended tn walk to his destination.
\f ter he troa given medical at ten I Ion,
Rev. Ward and others raJsed. so mo
funds Ity aubacripLJDn to bur a Ucket
to Granlto Falls for him.

He sea-red that he* had no near

SCHOOL EXHIBIT TO BE
BIG EVENT NEXT WEEK
Strawberry Point, April 2S:— Special

flay Itere for our public school. MILV
J itie yearly exhibits of the public
chool -will he held in their respective

rooms beginning a l o'clock. They
ire held earlier tlmii utual this yaar
n order to be out of the way Cor
commencement and also io sive thfl
-JsltJag whoJo the privilege of vlow-
nff tho exhibits on Friday whilo here
11 the tournament Elka-der, Guttfln-

bfrg. Monona, McOreiror ind Btrtw-
berry Point schools will be represent,
pd ut the Cluyion coimtv bweball
lourn«n«t which will Lo iwld at lha
fair ffrounilB. Tho llrwt inun* being
cmlled H.t 9 a. m.; ultornoon g&mea wil
be held at 2 p. m. TJie same evening
In (he hlfti -ichool auditorium the
Clayton counly declamiuoi'y content
will be hold. TonleMama from 111*
UDIB Bchools will take jiurl, our loenl
school bftlnr repreientcd by Ool-d* Kill
anil Miss Beulali Sauerby. Lurge d«le-
gftilons from our visiting towns ar»
expected to be here and boovl for tn«ir
conleatHnts. A silver loving CUP will
b*i riven this year and tbc nchool
winning- tho cup wH\ liohl i^e a«m«.
its Ionic as H is declared winner.

SPECIAL NEWS '**•
. FROMCOGGON

Coctim, April -^.—Special: lola,
younncat daughier of Jlr. ana -Mi*
Gio WiUm&tl, died at Ih* home south-
BISI of Cofffon on vVednesdaj- mern*
ing. The funeral sorvicea wef* held
at the Presbvt^rlnn church Frjdi.y ;
fifttrncon at 2 o'clock, condnctftd hr
the putor Rev ILoberls. The HU1*
ffirl had been sick several weeKs. Th»
inlcrmen.1. W;LK made at tlio Cocoon
cemetery.

Ura. Ellin who was taken to tb» ;
hOBplUl at Cedar Ilupids th-? nrst of
the we«l[ and had her limb amputated
above the knee IE Belting alone &•
well at; can b« rxpcctAd.

Ambrose McGhee. Uie hrfper at tha
Illinois Central depot, is very nidi at
the home of J. J. McAreavy.

bmar Bliss, son of Dr. and Mr*. ;
.Bli»i, left Thureday morning to Join '
the heavy toast artillery-. He was ke-
compauleg (o Uie depot by th« Mfti
school «tudeirt« who gave ihe high
school yellg as the car pulled <nit at '
tho suit] on,

Haroy Chcamor*. Earl MftnceTi
Hohert Plho and Clarence Cheamort
signed up for [lie 17 S. rr-rulir army-
ffarey cTheamorc- and Earl Afautty
pasud i-he exfl,ml nation and left Fri-
day from Davenport where they will b*
ftastfued to Lhelr raiment C]«nnce
Ch earn ore and nobert Pike failed 1*
pass the culmination and returoed
home.

The hiph school hnaebn.II team croaa-
eel tiats with the Ilyan tctim at Ryan
Thuradti-v and was deraated by H. 14
10 4 score. TJie hlffh jchaol t«ua
pin fed Earhille Friday o.t th« loctl
park.

TOCORRECTA
WRONG IMPRESSM

MombeTE of tiie Allied CVcIo auo^
ciation wish to hereby correct an Im-
pression created hy an article In A
Tue.wlay aflerfloflij pftpur, In which a
motor dealer fltafas that: "Bicycles
which a. year nso eold for (28.00 can
not be obtained at ]etn than |40.ott.
Tho high grade hic>Tles are hard to
obtain and tho price is prohibitive."

Thn association raembera herobyaJ-"
firm that dudng [he Joat (wo years tho
price of bicycles ban n»t Increased
more than 10 per cont at the moat —
;ii rl lhat l i jffh grade bJryclts nrft Still
being- manufactured and are easier to
abtajn «Jid that more ura being- sold
than ever before.

Alto it is the opinion of the Allied
Cycle association thai the atatem«nt
rftsardlnjt the chanre from the heary
o tlio llffhtw&sht lypt ot BiocorereJ*
E Incorrect

More machines aro being mnd« «f
the heavy type today than at th*
Iphter — ftnd In their opinion the lifcht
machines will not do the a&ma Wflrfc1.
13 tho heavier mode IB.

ALLIED CYCLE ASSOCIATION1,

KtpUicu ul Tm», Wut M»
tmf Rente. . i -̂ ,̂:

ANMOUNCEIVIEIVT OF

The New
Bever Woods Residential Addition

BEVER WOODS was landscaped by 0. C, Simmonds of Chicago!
BEVER WOODS engineering by F. A. Green, corporation engineer.
BEVER WOODS grading by Contractor Ed. Sash.
BEVER WOODS sewer and water was laid by W. A. Edgar, Contractor.
BEVER WOODS water-lines placed according to the new approved plan of the Water Board.
BEVER WOODS underground systems inspected and passed by the City Inspector.
BEVER WOODS drives and avenues are to be paved with Asphftltlc Concrete by M. Ford. - *
BEVER WOODS drives and avenues are to have one piece cement curb and gutter, being laid by Percy P. Smith;
BEVER WOODS electric lights and gas are being arranged for by the local light and gas companies.
BEVER WOODS is to be finished with ornamental shrubberies supervised by 0. C. Simmonds&Co. of Chicago-

A large part of ihe above improwmtnl! avc now finished and llie

foaisncc arc, either being com! me led now or are fully conlracled fnr.

: The CoiHraclori have given assurance llial all unftuislied improve-

ments will be complete thii tummer.

This Addition- it exceedingly rich in shapely irees, especially noble

oM elms, Etrnic vase-jhaixd, some umbrella-shaped, some of ihem

rare and exceedingly bcauliful lypcs of feathered elms; scarcely

less beautiful nre ihe lindens, llic ashes and the oaks, but it is in

the pleasing contour of the addition, lhat its charm lies. There arc

absolutely no undesirable lots in il, being high and well drained.

No expense is being spared in the development of ihis addition. Id
iprovetmnls will be superior to any other residential additions. The
grades wil be easier and the pavements will be smoother and more
permanent.

If you are contemplating building a home thU summer or next spring,
it will be well for you to reserve one of.these beautiful lots.

For Information Inquire of The Towne Realty Company, Sales Agts. Phone 893

Figure 18. Bever Woods Residential Addition advertisement. Source: 
Cedar Rapids Republican, April 29, 1917. 
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 Figure 19. Building permits for 2483 Grande Avenue SE. Source: Wapsi 

Valley Archaeology, Inc. 
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Figure 20. Mark Anthony, Architect. Sources: Cedar Rapids Republican, p. 26, 
September 12, 1926; The History Center, Cedar Rapids. 
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Figure 21. Charles A. Dieman, Architect. Sources: Cedar Rapids Republican, 
March 26, 1899; The History Center, Cedar Rapids. 
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 recorded by Historic American Engineering Record # 
 recorded by Historic American Landscape Survey # 

 
 

Primary location of additional data:  
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 Other State Agency 
 Federal Agency 
x Local Government 
 University 
 Other 
 Name of repository:  

 
 

Historic Resources Survey Number (if assigned):  57-164 
 
 
 
10.  Geographical Data                                                               
 
Acreage of Property   58.6 acres 

(Do not include previously listed resource acreage; enter “Less than one” if the acreage is .99 or less) 
 
 
Latitude/Longitude Coordinates 
Datum if other than WGS84:    

(enter coordinates to 6 decimal places) 
 
 
1  41.987452	   -91.638132	  4  41.986578   -91.628300 
 Latitude   Longitude   

 
Latitude  Longitude 

2  41.986409   -91.631478  5 41.984326  -91.628275 
 Latitude 

 
 Longitude    Latitude  Longitude 

3  41.986762   -91.630118  6 41.984459  -91.637869 
 Latitude 

 
 Longitude   Latitude  Longitude 
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Map showing boundaries of Bever Woods Historic District, Latitude and Longitude Coordinates marked. (Basemap 
source: Google Maps, 2022) 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.) 
 

Beginning at the northwest corner of Lot 1 of the Bever Woods Addition to Cedar Rapids, continue 
southeast along the north sides of Lots 17 and 18, Lots 30 through 32, Lots 40 and 41, Lot 73, 
Lots 97 through 100, Lot 121; thence northeast along the north edge of Lot 122 and Lot 126; 
thence east along the northern edge of  Lots 127 and 128 to the northeast corner of Lot 128; 
thence south along the eastern edge of Lots 128 through 135 to the southeast corner of Lot 135; 
thence west along the south edges of Lot 135, Lots 112 through 107, Lots 90 through 80, Lots 58 
through 72, Lots 46 and 45 to the southwest corner of Lot 45; thence north-northwest along the 
western edge of Lots 45 through 42, Lots 8 through 1, and to the northwest corner of Lot 1. 

 
 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.) 
 

 
These boundaries were drawn to represent the area encompassed by the Bever Woods Addition. 
This neighborhood was platted and added to Cedar Rapids with these boundaries, and it has 
remained intact as a single plat. The district boundaries represent a neighborhood that was 

District 
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developed with a planned landscaping vision. The boundary also confines the historic district to 
blocks with densities of buildings constructed in high styles that today still exhibit strong integrity. 
In these ways, the Bever Woods neighborhood composes a coherent and distinctive historic 
district. 

 
 
11. Form Prepared By  

name/title  Jacob Noble and Maria L. Schmid 
 
date  March 22, 2022 

organization  Wapsi Valley Archaeology telephone  319-462-4760 
street & number   126 E Main Street email  jnoble@wapsivalleyarch.com 
city or town    Anamosa  

state 
 IA zip 

code  52205 
 
Additional Documentation 
Submit the following items with the completed form: 
 

● GIS Location Map (Google Earth or BING) 
 

● Local Location Map 
 
● Site Plan 

 
● Floor Plans (As Applicable) 
 
● Photo Location Map (Key all photographs to this map and insert immediately after the photo log and before the list of figures).
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Photographs:  
Submit clear and descriptive photographs under separate cover. The size of each image must be 3000x2000 pixels, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger. 
Key all photographs to the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered and that number must correspond to the photograph number on the photo 
log. For simplicity, the name of the photographer, photo date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and does not need to be labeled on every 
photograph.  
 

Photo Log  

  Name of Property:  Bever Woods Historic District 

  City or Vicinity:  Cedar Rapids 

  County: Linn County State:  Iowa 

  Photographer: Jacob Noble, Maria L. Schmid 

  Date Photographed: March 9, 2022, October 22nd-24th, 2019 

Description of Photograph(s) and number, include description of view indicating direction of camera: 
 
Photos 
 
#1 Grande Avenue SE street view, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, facing east. 
 
#2 Garden Drive SE street view, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, facing north. 
 
#3 Meadowbrook Terrace SE street view, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, facing northwest. 
 
#4 Forest Drive SE street view, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, facing northwest. 
 
#5 Woodland Drive SE street view, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, facing southeast. 
 
#6 Park Terrace SE street view, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, facing north. 
 
#7 Bever Avenue SE street view, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, facing west. 
 
#8 21st Street SE street view, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, facing south. 
 
#9 Washington Avenue SE street view, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, facing east. 
 
#10 Pleasant Drive SE street view, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, facing south. 
 
#11 2101 Grande Avenue SE, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, M. Schmid, October 2019, view to the south. 
 
#12 2101 Washington Avenue SE, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, view to the south. 
 
#13 2227 Washington Avenue SE, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, M. Schmid, October 2019, view to the south. 
 
#14 348 Garden Drive SE, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, view to the east. 
 
#15 364 Forest Drive SE, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, M. Schmid, October 2019, view to the east. 
 
#16 353 Pleasant Drive SE, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, view to the west. 
 
#17 358 Woodland Drive SE, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, View to the northeast. 
 
#18 357 Park Terrace SE, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, view to the southwest. 
 
#19 2451 Grande Avenue SE, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, view to the south. 
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#20 352 Park Terrace SE, Bever Woods, Linn County, IA, J. Noble, March 2022, view to the northeast. 
 

 
Photo map showing locations and directions of photographs in Photo Log. (Basemap source: Google Maps, 2022) 
 
 
Paperwork Reduction Act Statement:  This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic Places to nominate 
properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings.  Response to this request is required to obtain a 
benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 et seq.). 
Estimated Burden Statement:  Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 100 hours per response including time for reviewing 
instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form.  Direct comments regarding this burden estimate or any aspect of 
this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC.   
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